





















Duncan man severely beaten
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Pauquachin man charged 
with attempted murder
Sidney RCMP arc sear­
ching for a Pauquachin Lane 
resident they have charged 
with attempted murder and 
aggravated assault after Char­
lie Harvey was beaten uncon­
scious last Wednesday morn­
ing.
Sylvester Williams, 28, is 
described by police as five- 
foot, five-inches tall, 180 lbs, 
with longish black hair. He
has a stocky build, is barrel- 
chested, and was last seen 
wearing blue jeans, a faded 
jean vest and a T-shirt with 
the arms cut off.
“We have information tliat 
he may be in the Tacoma, 
Wash, area,” said Sgt. Jim
Peters. “In our view he is 
evading police detection.”
Police were called to 961 
Pauquachin Lane about 3:30
a.m. last Wednesday by Pro­
vincial Ambulance attend­
ants, wlio took die unconsci­
ous man to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital witlt severe injuries 
to ilic head and face. He was 
soon transferred to Victoria 
General Hospital where he 
remains in the intensive care 
unit.
Harvey, 25, of Duncan, is 
reported to be in stable but
semi-conscious condition and 
is unable to communicate due 
to injuries and recovery appa­
ratus.
Peters said an object was 
used in die beadng and alco­
hol was involved in the inci­
dent. A Canada-wide w'arrant 
has been issued for Williams.
Anyone having informadon 
on Williams is asketi to call 





Volleys served between North Saanich council and the 
Peninsula Recreation Coni mission predict different financial 
futures for a new $330,000 tennis bubble adjoining the 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
POLICE INVESTIGATORS gathered outside a home on 
Pauquachin Lane on band land off West Saanich Road 
last Wednesday, investigating an attempted murder and 
aggravate assault of a Duncan man. Inset, police have 
charged Sylvester Williams, 28, and issued a Canada­
wide warrant for his arrest in connection with the 
incident. If you have seen this man call Crimestoppers 
or Sidney RCMP.
Shaw sfopped from taping meeting
Town council refused to let 
Shaw Cable lain; an ojkmi mccMing 
alxiul Sidney’s official comnmn- 
ily plan because ii warned lo 
.shield itself from nnolher flawed 
version, charges tlie company’s 
l)rograni manager.
’"'""’‘“’WOEORGE'ldHl 
Review Stn I f Wn'icr
Mike .Sianlakc said he was 
allowed lo lapc a 16-minuie spe­
cial council mceiing, Aug. 2.L Ihii 
even Ihoiigh a working session 
aficrward wasn’t closed lo ihe 
prc.ss, lie coiildn’l conilnuc video
taping it,
One alderman saki council 
didn't really want the public jo 
know what thu: new dralj con­
tained until a pnblie infomialion 
mceiing .Sepi, 14. Siaidake said,
Ilowcvc'i', ll\c mcetiniks chair- 
'man, Aid. Hob Jotics, told 'I’he 
Review he wanicd aldeiauen to Ix'. 
relaxed aiul iiot play to the earn- 
era. Without the camera they were 
“more aticiuive” tor a working 
mcetiirg designed to review stafi' 
and advistrry planning commis­
sion ciMirmcnts,
And besides, Sliaw’s m:mdal(' is
to ta|v.*. council meetings only, he 
said,
“Wc weren’t bypassing the 
prc.ss,” Jones said, A ’rimes- 
Colonist repoijer imd .Slanlake 
were allowerl to remain, “Alter 
wc dealt w’ilh liis concein, lie 
left.”
Slanlake, !! former cliiiirmanof 
the APC, is against the pliiri dcsig- 
n!ii i ng CO mmc rc. iti l/res ident ia 1 
properly on the south side of Jolin 
White Boulevard, on llic norili- 
wesi fringe of the downiown core 
near I'al Bay Highway,
The so-called CM designation
could result in at least a,s imicli of 
an incrca.se in traffic as multiple 
family high den.sity council con­
sidered under the htsi dnifi, lie 
said,
Tlic town is holding ftrr one 
develoix.'r lo buy the pro|)erty to 
solve parking problems lor the 
itrea of downtown, Sianlakc 
claims. “If the pigeon hole 
(Uvesn’t fit, inake a new pigeon 
hole,”
But no change slimild Ix’, made 
in ilie live-acre it tea nni if after 
iniprovcmcnts :ire done to the Bill>
Conllnuod on Page A2
Aldcnncn predict the bubble 
will increase the leisure centre’s 
operating deficit, but commission 
chairman Brian Sibley anticipates 
income from the bubble will offset 
increased operating costs for Uic 
pool and ice arena.
By V^ORIE LENNOX
Review Staff Writer
North Saanich cannor be 
expected to pay for an operating 
deficit incurred by the tennis bub­
ble, aldermen agreed at an Aug. 
29 committee of tJic whole meet­
ing. They voted to advise the 
recreation commission that the 
municipality opposed the project 
and would not pick up any operat­
ing deficit.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer criti­
cized the council’s representative 
on Uic recreation commission for 
not advising North Saiinich sooner 
of plans to construct the bubble.
Then rcprcscntalivc anti former 
mayor Linda Miclmluk said the 
final vote to buy the tennis bubble 
was taken while she was attending 
The Federation of Canadian 
Municipalities convention in Hali­
fax. She voted against the project 
when it came before the Capital 
Regional District.
Sibley saitl Michalnk had 
optxwetl the project, hut did rec­
ommend the commission consider 
]iurchasing it used tennis bubble, 
ciiilingThe project cost by 
$I50.0(X).
Miclnilnk said she lulvocatcd 
buying !i used buliblc alter the 
commission voted to go Jthead 
with the project. Once llic com­
mission Iwgan looking at used 
Inibblos, scvcrid were loinul on llic 
niiirkei,
“If ilicsc arc such a good idea, 
wliy iirc llicre so many used ones 
on llic inaiket?” she iisked, t
,Mii, Hill Tiortlon called tlie 
commission’s acciiimilaiion of 
funds to jsiy for Ihe bubble “an 
iniiiioral ;i|)proach lo cai)ilali/ii- 
lioi) lltiongli creative financing,“
“jjils wsis iill tloiie by ihe rules 
fmt iliroug,h llic back door,’’ he
added.
Sibley disagreed -— strongly. 
The money used lo purchase and 
construct The tennis bubble had 
been set aside during the two 
years that the project was being 
researched and planned, he said.
“These arc reserves that we’ve 
saved and put by for this specific 
purpose.” :
The project is being covered by 
$193,600 in community recreation 
capiutl, $50,000 from a lotteries 
grant; $20,000 from community 
recreation contingency, $12,400 
in tennis facility revenue, $40,000 
in general contingency and 
$14,000 in pool contingency.
Sibley anticipates profit from 
the facility will replace the 
depleted reserve funds in the first 
two years of operation.
Vermeer doubted the commis­
sion had any suiplus funds, given 
the continuing operating deficits.
“More likely it is pic-in-thc- 
sky,” she said, predicting North 
Saaniclvand Sidney taxpayers will 
pay the bill for the bubble.
Gordon said any surplus col­
lected by the commission should 
be returned lo llic taxpayer, not 
used for the bubble. Poiiiling out 
the used bubble was purchased 
from a bankrupt operation, he 
(liicsiioned llic economic viability 
of the I'acilily.
Sibley cited profits made by 
other Vancouver Island tennis 
bubbles. The cominissioM’s 
budget, lie feels, underesiimaics 
the revenues and overestimates 
costs.
“'riic taxes will not rise us a 
result of the icnnis bubble,’’ he 
dcclai'etl.
In the pciik .season, November 
to rjjirtuiry, the commission aiiii- 
eipaies 48 peopledaily using Hie 
four-coiiri liuhble. ITcdiciions for 
.Seplember, tJetober, March and 
April arc 24 usersdaily wilh eight 
users daily in the nIT-scii.son, May 
to August. Courks will rcni for $9 
hour.
.Sibley aniiciiialcs profits of
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New face enters North Saanich mayoralty race
'nircc cniidldales are coniesiing 
llic North Saanich mayornlly elec­
tion Sept. 24.
I’onncr mayor Limla Micliahik, 
who resigned in July, i.s seci^ing 
rc-cleciion. Also seeking a rcnirn 
to Uic mayor’s rhair is Geort'.e 
Wc.siw(>0(1, who served as mayor 
from 1976 iiiiiil 1979,
New lo the mavorallv r‘amp,'ii|'n 
Is Vaughan Willis, wlui was on 
.Siimmcriand Mimicipar CoiHicil 
for four ycius iK'fiirc moving hi 
the Siuinh'h IVnliKuia months 
ago, 1;
Michalnk, 34, has lived in the 
area .since I9HI and was elected to 
council as an alderman in Novem- 
Iht 1986, ,Slic resigned to rtiii for
llUtjiWk a!iv» Vyu;> kv Nviveiu-
her 1987.
In July 19,88 she resigned, “ 
because of a technical disquiilil'i- 
cation.“ she explainetl, and is 
seeking re-eleeijon since the dis- 
qindiricaiion has lieen lemovcd.
A pfoksssioiwl hioingisi, she did 
iiui .h.x I. I'l iii'i) i. oitiuii 1:, while 
serving as mayor. .Shewants to 
leliint to oil ice to complete .some 
lUTlie proji’cls ‘-r'lrii'd during her 
term,
Weslwooil, ciimp:ngning, on a 
pkilk.'iindl experience .'mil iiileg 
lily, ictiicd ill 1973 .iftci 2.9 ycaf., 
in naviil aviation. Now 62, he lia.s 
lived on the IVtiitisula since lo.so.
He was Insi elected to council 
in 1974 and has sciveil on all 
inajor I’oiiiu iiTtimmitiecs as well
tliv iH.ll*^i ,1 HHUtviiUj.;, iMwliUis.i i.)i Uic
Beninsnia Recreation Commi.ssion 
and ilie Beninsnia Water C'ommis* 
•sion. He i.s a pa,si pie.sidcni and 
former treasurer of the. Ml. New­
ton .Society lor the Flilcrly,
Willis, .58, is employed by a 
building .siipidy firm and itas 
wmked a.s !i devclu|)et and in 
propcity management. For fonr 
ye;ns he was regional maicigcr of 
lhoT)re:Oor Vnneouver Hcuhiiig
Corporation,
He was on Siimmcriand Munic­
ipal council for four yeai.s and 
.served on the ho.spit.d bo.nd la 
ih.'d community.
He holies to offer voters iin 
iillernaiivc,
“I’ve alway.s had an micrcst in 
Uxail iHilitic.s. With iheby-cleciion 
jivoiilv mijUo wi.sii ru ii.ivc a
clioice,"
FORUMS
The Review i.s ai.'ce.piing 75()- 
word lonim.s from the three candi
dates, to appear In the Sept. 21 
edition.
'Hiis B'riday at ncKin I.s the dead­
line for question.s from Review 
Hie fotnins nm.si be, received liy rcndcr.s, to be asked of ciich of the
Sept, 16 at 12 nooti. CMuliiiaies,
I UMHA MICNAI HR IOHM Tiorr* f .
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charity
An underwater treasure hunt in 
Sidney Saturday will find rewards 
for die Muscular Dystrophy Asso­
ciation.
Sidney Surf n’ Scuba, 2537 
Beacon Avc., is sponsoring the 
fund raising event, which will start 
at noon. Included are a timed 
underwater treasure hunt for scuba 
divers, a general garbage clean-up 
under the wharf and government 
docks, and an underwater naviga­
tion competition.
Entrants will be charged a $15 
fee, which will be donated to the 
muscular dystrophy association, 
and all money from equipment 
rentals for the day will also be 
donated.
Prizes for the treasure hunt have 
been donated by Hotel Sidney, 
Sidney Surf n’ Scuba, Butler 
Brothers, Sidney McLeods, Sid­
ney Radio Shack, Slegg Lumber, 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods, Gulf 
Island Dive Charters and P.A.D.I. 
Canada.
Fitness club will do well
in Sidney, J.D.’s owner says
Fitness can survive in Sidney, says the manager of a new 
workout club on Fourth Street.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“There is support in Sidney for fitness if you supply people 
with the right atmosphere, the facilities and no long-term 
contracts,” said Jim MacDonald, manager of J.D.’s Fit Stop.
The new club offers full facilities for men and women with a 
variety of free weights — plus separate change rooms and full 
shower facilities. The equipment J.D.’s is using for a base was 
purchased from the Body Barn, a gym that operated on 
MacDonald Park Road in North Saanich until recently.
More equipment will be added and old equipment will be 
improved during the first few montlis of operation, MacDonald 
said. A sunbed will be installed next week and a juice bar and 
supplements are available for refreshment during a workout.
McDonald’s comments come after the closure of Sidney 
Fitness. It’s owner, Mike Cringan, contended in a Review ar ticle 
last week that there isn’t a viable local fitness market. McDon­
ald doesn’t agree.
Low rent and subsequent limited overhead in the former Sands 
Funeral Home building at 9838-Fourth St. allow the gym to keep 
costs down for workout enthusiasts.
“By securing a good deal on the building we’re able to pass on 
the savings to the individual and offer a good facility,’’ 
MacDonald said.
DOING A PRESS in a new fitness centre in Sidney is 
club employee Steve Collins, under the watchful eye of 
manager Jim MacDonald.
“The negative thing about gyms in Sidney is that people don’t 
want to get into long-term memberships — it’s happened three 
times now,” MacDonald said.
J.D.’s is making it easy for people to join because they’ve been 
hurt in the past, MacDonald said.
Fees are a $25 per month flat charge with no start up 
membership fee. “Basically we set you up with a program and 
you look after the motivation yourself,” MacDonald said.
The club will be open from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. six days each 
week.
PLAN
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Bay Highway/Beacon Avenue 
interchange, he said.
There are “loo many 
unknowns,” contended Stanlake, 
who lives on the north side of the 
" street. ,:
But Jones says the proposed 
designation for the area is 
designed to ensure a group Of 
businesses are not cut-off from 
access once the new interchange is 
built. '
“Wc don’t want to isolate a lot 
, of businesses in that area. James 
White will perhaps become the 
only access to those businesses.”
And C-l shouldn’t dramtically 
increase traffic, Jones said. 
“Tlicre will be an increase but not 
much of a one.’
Jones also said the town con- 
irols Ute quality of developments 
through its development permits 
on a “one-on-one basis.”
And Jones said C-l desinga- 
tions arc good for the town, 
because they mean a built-in
policing system by the residents 
for the commercial establishments 
on the bottom floor. Also, they 
provide affordable accommoda­
tion for newcomers.
Stanlake also challenged current 
plans to put a C-l designation on 
property on the south side of 
Harbour Road.
In The last community plan 
draft, the area was designated for 
multiple-family, high density. 
That brought a storm of outrage at 
a public hearing.
But the current idea lo make the 
area C-l is no improvement, Slan­
lake says. “It’s gone from bad lo 
worse.”
He said density with commer­
cial enterprises will mean similar 
traffic problems on Harbour as 
under high-density multiple resi­
dential.
But Jones said the town wants 
to create a special zone that would
limit the number of floors lo two, 
above the commercial level.
He also said Harbour would 
attract marine industries to com­
plement the current core of them 
on the north side. Those busi­
nesses generally don’t attract high 
traffic volumes, he said.
The most significant change 
contemplated, Jones believes, is 
the suspension of the commercial 
reserve until other commercial 
areas are fully developed.
The idea is to force the develop­
ment of Beacon Avenue and 
Bevan Avenue to their full poten­
tial, he said.
The town has had comments 
now from the advisory planning 
commission and its staff on the 
present draft of the plan.
Next Wednesday’s public infor­
mation meeting for viewing of the 
current draft of the plan starts at 4 
p.m. at the town office and carries 
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$30,000 to $40,000 annually start­
ing in the second year of ope-ra- 
lion. 1'he money could go to offset 
Ihe increasing co,si.s of operating 
tlie. pool and ice rink in the leisure 
ccriirc.
“Ttiere's not a |XK)I or icc rink 
in ('anada iliat makes money, 
Wc’vc got a rectangle full of 
water and an icc rink and the costs 
will only iacrcase.”
lie poinled out .Sidney council 
supported |)urcha,sc of Ihe tennis 
bubble and said North Saanich
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council had blocked another recre­
ation commission initiative to co­
ordinate rccrealionnl program­
ming throughout the Peninsula.
“Wc are trying to improve the 
(liiality of life,” he stressed, Goals 
include more family oricrilcd pro­
grams, cointruinily identification 
through local sports learns and 
providing worlliwliilc aciivilies 
for local teenagers,
“The commission would like to 
use rccrcaiion as a social iH'ncfil. 
Individuals on North Saanich 
council just slop at the tiollar.”
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Extra transit 
trip added
Coininulcrs using Victoria 
Regional Transit will welcome an 
additional morning trip from Sid­
ney to downtown Victoria which 
was added effeetive Sept. 5. The 
additional trip leaves 5di and Bea­
con at 7:25 a.m.
In addition to tlie extra trip on 
Route 72, the Central Saanich 
Route 75 has been extended to 
include Lochside Drive and the 
Amity area.
Other changes to the transit 
system include extra rush hour 
seiwicc to Cordova Bay via Qua­
dra Street, additional service on 
the 26 Crosstown, 14 University/ 
Craigflower, 7 Foul Bay, 1 1 
Uplands and 14 Ml. Tolmie for 
students attending Camosun Col­
lege and tlie University of Vic­
toria. There’s also increased ser­
vice to the western communities 
of Sookc, Metchosin, Coldstream 
and Phelps sulxiivision.
Sunday and evening service to 
the Fairfield area has been impro­
ved.
The changes are outlined in the 
September Buz/.er and new 
Rider’s Guides arc available free 
on the buses until Sept. 25, after 
which lliey will cost 25 cents.
For information on transit 
routes call Transit infonnation at 
382-6161.
REFORM PARTY OF CANADA
Invites you to attend a 
public meeting at the Da Vinci 
Centre, 195 Bay Street, Victoria. 
At 8 p.m. Monday, September 12
Party Leader PRESTON MANNING
Will speak on the Reform Party objectives 
A question Period will follow
For further information call 380-9426 - 7
AlPORTER VAN hooked up for tow after accident Thursday morning at the corner of 
Willingdon and East Saanich Road. Rubble of glass and metal is shown in foreground. 




Cigarettes lead to court
Economics and the existing 
bylaw won out Aug. 29 as North 
Saanich council decided against 
opening Jura Road between Brad­
ley Dyne and Falkirk Road.
Council received several letters 
and a 206-signaturc petition 
opposing the extension of Jura 
Road to provide access to nine 
undeveloped lots in the Ardmore 
area.
A report from the municipal 
engineer showed extension of Fal­
kirk Road to service the nine lots 
would be $8,000 less than the 
extension of Jura Road.
At an Aug. 29 committee of the 
whole meeting, three residents 
s poke, a gai n s I using! Jura. Road. 
while Robert Sissons said he had 
promoted using Jura Road instead 
of Falkirk because of the danger­
ous intersection of Falkirk and 
Inverness.
Me maintained the steep drop to 
the intersection was hazardous, 
cs]X'ciaIIy as there arc children in 
the area.
Engineer Igor Zahynaez said 
plans for the road include reduc­
ing the grade.
Council agreed unanimously 
not to open Jura Road.
A craving for cigarettes landed 
a Central Saanich man in Sidney 
Provincial Court Thursday for 
impaired driving.
On March 26, five years after 
his last impaired driving convic­
tion, Lawrence Barileman, 36, just 
couldn’t resist going out for ciga­
rettes.
Bartleman was sentenced to 
three months in Jail on a work- 
release program, to allow him to 
retain his job at the Tsawoul Band 
office.
Defence lawyer Ror>' Morahan 
said that since his client’s last 
convictions, Bartleman had 
resolved tlie problem.
He said Bartleman is a steady 
family man, is working and alco­
hol is generally not a problem. 
The offence occurred when Bart- 
leinan, who was drinking at home, 
drove to a nearby gas station for 
cigarettes at approximately 2 a.m.
Blood-alcohol readings were 
.20 and .21 per cent.
He was also prohibited from 
driving for three years.
^ Crown, counsel Derek; Lister 
noted Bartleman had four, convic­
tions for impaired driving between 
1979 and 1983. In 1983, Bartleman 
was sentenced to six months in jail 
and was prohibited from driving 
until 1992.
However, he added that Bartle­
man had been co-operative and 
was described by police as “a 
go(xl person.”
He is employed and his previ­
ous conviction had been five years 
earlier, so the Crown was only 
seeking a ihrcc-monih jail sent­
ence, Lister concluded.
Morahan asked for a work 
release program, so his client can 
keep his job.
Blood-alcohol readings were .14 
and .13 per cent. Pearce has no 
previous record.
Court worker Grace Adams said 
Pearce felt he was lire most able to 
drive of the five people in the 
vehicle. Noting Pearce is on 
income assistance and has a wife 
and child, she asked for the mini­
mum fine.
Judge Hubbard fined Pearce 
$300, giving him six months to 
pay the fine at $50 per monlli. He 
also directed Pearce to turn in his 
driver’s licence for six months, to 
which Pearce confessed he did not 
have a driver’s licence.
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Judge J.M. Hubbard noted Bart­
leman had-a poor record for 
impaired driving. He sentenced 
the man to three months imprison­
ment on a work-release program 
and prohibited him from driving a 
motor vehicle in Canada for three 
years.
Also in court Sept. 1 was Harold 
Louis Pearce, 20, of Duncan, wlio 
pleaded guilty to impaired driving 
on July 24.
Lister reported Pearce wa.s 
stopped by police at 1:34 a.m. 
while southbound on Wallace 
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capital into the treatment plant 
until tenancy was secure,” Cullis 
.said.
Central Saanich municipality 
and the Cajiiial Regional District 
can confidently improve or 
expand a sewage treatment plant 
on Tsawoul hand lauds near Cor­
dova Spit, now that a formal
agreement has been reached.
Mayor Ron Cullis said a formal 
agreement was recently reached
hclwccn llic band and the CRD....
securing tenancy for the iilani.
'"Wc were reluciaiit to put more
.Mlhough immediate work is not 
aiilicii/aled, Culll.s said dial over 
time they will have lo solve mat­
ters regarding sludge dis|iosal juul 
treatment modules.
”We're in a far belter position 
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Join Us for a Dinner Cruise 
Aboard our 54’ motor yacht ‘Sea 
Jac,' the porlect way to ond your 
day. A 3 hour cruise in the calm, 
porloctod waters of tho Saanich 
Inlet, plus 1)4 course dinner In tho 
Oak 'n Barrel Restaurant « only 
$45.00 per person. Availoblo 
Tuos. throuflh FrI. or... or char­
ter the boat for your wodding, 
birlhay, anniversary, or odico par­
ty. Hourly rats avallablo for 
groups up lo 40 people.
Finest Food In Town 
Oak ’n Barrel Restaurant 
Specalllzlng in seafood as 
well as a complete dinner 
menu; featuring a new, com­
pletely enclosed balcony for 
waterfront dining at Its best. 
Open for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner.
SUNDAY BRUNCH 11 till 2
Finest on the Peninsula
The Brig Marine Pub 
Looking for great times? Drop 
into Victoria's First 'Marine' 
Pub ‘The Brig.' Live Music 














-D riljhU Tou’rc right! Therrare incretliblV
^,a;;;micmwaveuatlsfantlFuraiturBMart.Now:
: get out of mere and wash “P ;
your brother plugs this one in!
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niuaHWisailKi^^
1 X 6 T & G Sel. T.K. Cedar
Jlwiii'ibiPlinear loot
1 X4T&G Sel. T.K. Cedar
3-4-5 FOOT -4 IT ft
LENGTHS 1 O^llnear foot
1000’S and 1000’s of linear feet in Stock! 
CHECK & COMPARE
Your Sidney Gravcimatl ' Sidney Store Only
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Who’s to blame?
Michael Cringan, the owner of the now defunct Sidney 
Fitness Centre, seems to think the town was somehov. to 
blame for his business’s lack of success. The Town of
Sidney, he told a Review reporter, should not nave license
isn
b.'- r^d
i the market toanother fitness centre, because the 
suppon tw’o of them.
The market didn’t suppon Sidney Fitness. .And it was the 
marketplace that decided that — not the To'An of Sidney. 
And that’s the way things should work in a free society.
It wdll be a sad day for the spirit of compedtion when 
muncipalities stan dictating what businesses have enough 
chance of success to warrant a business license. First of all. 
success involves too many variables for a level of govern­
ment to make accurate predictions. .And in any case, it would 
be an absurd infringement on business freedom.
Cringan was allowed the freedom to give his business a 
try. We wonder what his reacdon would have been if the 
town had rejected his licence at the onset, because someone 
at town hall decided it wouldn’t work.
Watch out for children
Yesterday marked the first day of school, and a seasonal 
reminder is due.
Youngsters filled with the memories of summer and the 
anticipation of new friends and challenges may not be 
w'atching traffic as closely as they should.
We ur^ extra caution on the part of drivers, not only in 
school zones but anvw’nere children conmeeate.
PEOPLE KEEP telling the Central Saanich Senior Citizens that 
their e.xpansion is ccxning along well. Trouble is, consinicuon hasnT 
even started, notes Lyla Walker. The project under way is the new 
library' only, she notes, and fund raising by the seniois is still in full 
swing. .About 535,000 has been raised so far, towards a goal of 
S180,(XX3. The seniors are seeking a S50,000 contribution from B.C.
Lotteries.-The group fortned in 1978 with just sLx members. Tcday 
-there are about 200 and the list grows steadily. Operated by its 
. members, for its members, Cetttral' Saanich Senior Ciiizens is ainiiated 
with no other organization. Weekly bingos help supprat the operation of A ndl A fSOn 
the centre. Anyunev-'aniing to help the centre grow can send a donation, 
buy a brick, or inquire about membership by uTiting Box 522, 1229 
Clarke Road, Brentwood Bay,; VOS LAO, ohone 652-4611.
Editor:
I feci 1 mast respond to the two 
letters from Jack .Anderson in vour
most recent editions.
“I W.ALKED in one year ago like this,” Denny Ryan said, extending 
a shaking pair of hands on the Sept. 1 anniversary of his first day on the 
job as Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce manager. 'VAnd one 
year later. I’m still like this.” So congratulations, Denny. Shakes or noL 
youTe still doing a great job.
COMPL.AINING .ABOUT the mail may be a ruiuonai pastime, but m 
Brentwood Bay, the. locals have been more than pica.ved with the sen tee 
offered by John Koralewicz, postmaster since July: I9SL He's retired 
now, but his customers have signed a framed declaration that he’s 
postmaster emeritus. .A coffee pany was held in his honor Aug. 2.'.
TWO PENTNSUL.A residents arc tops in sales for Mary Kay 
Cosmetic-s. Valerie Halme of Sidney and Margery Biickert of 
SaaniiChion were recognized reccmly in Mississauga for making at least 
$18,000 in wholesale purch.ises frent the co.mpany between Jnly 
1987, and June 30, 1988, .As members of the Consultant Queen's 
Court of Personal Sales, Halme and Biicken c,ach received a seish and a 
Id-carai vellcw and •.'.hitc cTd r;re -.wth If .L,;::.r:,
I take umbridge 'xith his siaie- 
ment that four aldermen are 
responsible for the mayoralty bye- 
leciion. In fact, ex-mayor Micha- 
!uk IS responsible by allowing 
herself to have been placed in a 
pesiiion of disqaalificaiicvn (not a 
conilict of interest).
Then .Anderson continues by 
asking why one of the four alder­
men do not declare thcmselvc.s a 
eandidaie. The anssver is pre5v> 
simple no one ean effort,it. 
having to ’.vork at regular cmploy- 
iTicnt,
The ni:ryor’.s job in .North Saa-
Hat t'row'n to rin 'dlrriOO
completely full-time job and for 
that w? na'.' a inavor the grand
HOME FROM the Canadian Horsv-shoc* Churnpionshipsin Calg.iry 
with a pbque for her svali is Flo Banco of Sidnc> . She ued (or iirA m 
the B"Cveni women’s singles compeiiucn, then settled for sectuxl lifter 
losing ilw playoff. In all, ahaut -h'Xi Canadians eomptic J. A memtvr of 
tlK! Greater Victoria Pitching A.sscwtiation. Banco invites ph;-ne cefib 
from anyone interested in playing .borANshcos at the pitch on the corner 
of Gbnford .Avenue and KenriCth Street. The season goes from A.p.ril to 
the end of .August forwomen, from .March to the ervd of August fermen. 
Banco’s numN'r IS 6.56'7SS6.
alloss.lime in:laded':, the Iov,est 
figarc any,shore on soutiicrn \'an- 
Cv-uver Island.
Em,
WITH SOME SEED money for hb ssork. Ntichael Peterson of 
Sidney is studying the aging and .suscepubiluy to mould of 'Ojuglas ur 
needles. PsMcrson, working on hts University of Victoria PhD m 
geography,'is one of 10 UVtc gradu.ite .diidenb ■xhc’yre.ver.:d,a. 
Science Council of,B.C, .GREAT seholarshipf (That stands for 
Oraduaie Research Engineering and Tcchnolcrgy.,) Under the. bl’iohsr- 
ship, Peterson receive;! $7,51x1
preraWy be a letter cuciling five, 
irtue-i of five !:ia elected muyor. fi. 
ha;: ..itrcady, beers'pr.inted .as an 
ed.ticn oi'tne North S.iarnch Prop- 
CA;.'Dwntr^ .Ascoci.jfion bullcun. 
The 'Hefon"aat.ch,
T!tA grcujv p,::p«:ci.v to rejvr.ese.n! 
the .'4yefNv,,cth 1:40.0, 
and ! woaUl rentind them ih:.)t ifve 
fc.iTiver mayor did not avccmphvh 
.',osye t’.y it f-'y' tfse
■pAork of ncr and :L'oaldermen .md 
■juii th...ii tceoc t'Vilv 4'* A ere
iished a similar leiier as a paid 
Review, advertisement bearing 
only his signature?
His evident change of heart on 
such leiiers coincides with his 
sudden recognition of the mayoral 
talents of Linda’s opponent, 
George W-esiwcod. These talenu 
apparently evaded his notice in 
1979 when be joined the five, other 
aldermen on council in opposing 
.Mayor Wc.siwcxxrs attempt to get 
re-elected. In fact .Sherx-o-od ran 
3g.aiR.st the incumbent mayor and 
defeated hiin 10 provide "new 
lcaucr.sh!p and a new spirit of 
co-operation."
Later, in 1984, he described 
A C-SiAC'Ovi s actions on council as 
"unbelievable and deplorabio” 
and his reactions to criiicisni as 
"surly."
While undoubtedly, m his qui­
eter moment^ on counefi, Wes­
twood ha.s pariivipaiC'd in some 
"■gcK-J" covcrTtirieni tnitiaiives.
pnCxl 'by Sherwood 1? not very 
invprc>si’<c. SherAC:'CKrs judcnicni 
i s p r b a b 1 y' m o s t q u e s 110 n a b 1 e 
Ah;n he gsves A'estwoed credit 
for encouraging the pohucai car­
eer.^ of Barbara Brennan and Joan 
Be.;diie, Ahofivelpcd gut the cnm. 
nuiiviiv plan wiut the rceoning of
"organizational skills and. leader­
ship qualities’’ to'stop the citizens 







Property owners associations 
arc. fonned to monitor all levels of 
government and ensure that thicse 
govemnvents enact or don’t enact 
laws that arc of concern to the 
owners. To be able to criticize the 
governments they must K’ toLtlly 
a|X)lilical.
The recent publication of the 
Heronwatch, the mouth piece of 
the North Saanich Property 
Owners .Asscx'iaiion, is an exam­
ple CM' a completely opposite view 
of this, One paragraph of the 
ariicle, titled Unwarranted Tur-
AU in all a great deal of the 
. Heronwatch is directed to very 
biased political wTiiing, obviously 
by a small group backing Linda 
Michaluk. This is an inesp-onsible 
and insidious, use of a publication 
not approved by all members.
1 suggest that the president and 





Avlard ALR land, and Rebecca
Verrneer, the iniaaiOr of ivioeh of
our counefi eh.tooand five upcorn-
■ mg byelection, :
His Ul of fernale 'pikiiical 
achievers pcuntcdly .exciuJes .otir
■ sensible aldern'ian, Dee B.iiiliri;
...rAl e.X-n'.ay'..-r ,f»4.i,,i‘t4caic,. wfh.v
given,as all the novcliy of eight 
[':v4.'i.r>U'l s C-l e 111: le ru adiT.,iv.'•> iiai ic-n
i I '-J T 4 4. V , , r J ) ‘ t I j I. id , 1 A rt k.i V. 1
THE DOLLaR,S and lexM danauon.s are ccrn.ng uv ihiN; .md !,.oi .it 
Ihc Lioms-fReview Etxvd Bank, since a recent story co a low supplv of 
dollars and goods ran in The Review, One omission in five story a :hai 
noi all the drop-off locaiioas iuc in Sidney. The. Saankhton Oakcrewt 
.tU-o sccepis fo»:.vi for iN; bard, Cash d<'-n,aticn.v Nr r'-!,'j..,!c v; Tb:- 
Review office, and a,her foo*.l drop-off Nvxc;; are in Suincy at ,8afe'w.,Lv, 
Sidney Su.p<'r Foods and.Thrifts’s. Tax receipi! arc is.sued. I'cr .HI 
mtwiary doruitrons..'
, [11,5 .'’..irMv' j*!«i.'iUol i ..’-T i *,
jico ULs to p.id,e'.cr> ocnenitte.: 
aivd ccrin(i!,v,.:'.ri in North SvAsruen 
Why 2oe^:'.'t one of fivem rur; 
for the hOLOr's aLI: N-cn-.CMicd 
r:r.s.::m-, .v;.: uvi.n,; to. run the
■‘[,.N t .’'I foL Lri V i .-'-a . i >, i A
periOLautiCA. . . ' . '
Her achicvcr:a'r.t.> inciiL'cv 
ir,vre.ised contn
. h L S. ‘'01 d;
:rinsr;^
.1 ii.i
>i » »'.4 t *. ■ 1 1 . * V
TTrEY Vf.AY H.AVF. beert Hvrn in rh’ir.iida'. Nn Ftli-n Crowe of ,Sr;!.ri.,,o.. 
iwiy,i her grandsons ..Scott ^a,nd Adiam Crvtvse.-1 l'.'..vnd xf are Aussics 
t,hroygh ind'ihldu^h. The l,in.';lftdc!, New So'Uih.’d alcL resok.n:>: are 
fighting Industrial Equity Ihd.., a company tfrey fee! cncated trim by 
buying UKir stuio ut, iop.Ausiraim vvn.c>,Uiuti w,v.i
paid. ■n»e.invctlunt,a.fy lak tri rewHof a t(:v>ptKNe, but'five fmd 
that iiifle consoUuon m Uve dccsmai.H>rt of. their STCN irivcAtri'icm. 
Tlvcy’re busy wtuing !r.KhiiKi.Tini ar4 fv.c.w',spjp:ri, m foeir tight ,agciim;.,. 
unfairness, ‘‘Ttkjy were ri>rn in Vaiiy.iHuvcr, A'dim ,11,why and Seou 
wis two when'they moved to ■Ai«tn!i::i„ B«.:t iriy're roT Aovoei, ihefN 
I'lM sure," Ellen savs. And that rio-ni.oK'ow .stutVi.,!:' v- '..oiivihoo: 
Ci.Mdians could tts« more of. ‘AVhat wc need is a, few more .Ausocs 
qser here to ck*4rt. o-ur.'C.locL.s./’ the -fayc, ffNidently. Sc.oii.anJ Asiiir, 
wrre in Sidnev last Chnstmas, where ihcv‘ were 'treated to trir'oucfit ictur 







Eoc .SiriTAcod sec no lo imply 
’ll hvs recent Lncr headers’ M,ail- 
Ivx. .Aag. th.41 there, is scene-
i‘... e?'< irn,?TiC'ra’
"'ig ,1 .jigi'icu icUicr
gniog reasons for re-clcctirig 
Miihvfiuk. Is tho really tri
4;hih,!' f'.»o
viener of.j'iAi such a letter lays
whc.'in P‘'Ai5, rub-
! over fievriivp- 
prog res> loovarfi 
.ur■ beach'?;!, unfi 
,i'.!urOi4 A,.iivr MipyhiC.mfi irtiti-
asing art cffcT to regjsn aotren of 
foi>u?c ccricre CMNh'CS.
1 CdSt '•’-■f'ii,. ,:'>{»v'rwi,x„vi
doesrfit war.i if a recor.;,!'con- 
trV'tt.rel wafii' Westw-ovNi’! irnio- 
encc' Shat the solution of loc:*! 
water supply preriferns. must 
involve the desecration of. John 
tacau rati., ('u.» OMO..,inc>> to uic 
effox'b whu'h CCA age outfalls arc 
having.on our Ickat r-ceun waters 
and beacncs: his erratu voting 
record ofi ALR land ilcvcioprncni, 
ard h;y supjvo; fr-r'tl'v;- ..cwitfivyed 
auv.'n.,.n':y uf „i frc..'Ap::-,.,hrA rcv
reutiori corn/tvisston."
NevenriksL, n will .ukc much 
more fiun wasTne the red hcrrinc 
vf "sionfl'ici" .and frur3Cij:lc.Hi.sly 
cm,!nw'ine fVorcc Wcsiwcwd wish
.section Experience and Leader­
ship is a very bi.t>ed review of the 
two candidates running for .Mayor 
of North SaanoSh or, .Sept, 24, 
bintla did, George didn't, Linda 
did, George didn't and, worst ssf. 
all tlie l.iiula did:-’ are not at! vallvl. 
For example, cro.sion bylaw was 
drafted by the disuici’s lawyer; 
ineroase of performance bond 
'oylaw was originated bv district 
senior At,iff; p.iriicipait'd in pri'- 
-urcmcnl tif l.inds fur .sludge dry-. 
tng fvds, I am certain that other
staff "partici[>aUNr‘ as 'well -..the
dsi-trici clerk iriadc tlie xuignuil 
-'U'gges'iion for I'hc sludge lirying 
t.’C'd. ' .
( Oppoved Dunsnum l.exlge and 
'Calc Bay Indian Reserve from • 
jo'itiing Bazan Bay Treatment 
Plaru' .“- i! Di.rusmtisr l,.cHtge is not 
permitted to use the treatment 
pi.Uu, u fcOliiil cause the ItHlge ui 
.qvemd sevcr.il hundred Uiousand 
d'-llari ftm ah alternate systern. 
tner: is c.ira:;i!y in Ba/an Bav iliai'
' trie LGge c.:>;.:’d u
A> Jar a-, the inaiaii b.uuis ate 
corccerncd, Indian ' A [fairs has
St.-Hf'.'! 1! |S to I'HV »hr> COVl
of sewer'Unc■ and the cvvsi of 
fxp.iSLbfu: the. i.fi.';ji/Tiem pi,.mi,
, :(')p:p.:we.d to acquire .tennis biip. 
me -- me tnmutes t.<i uie t'crmi" 
sula Rccreatiun cornri'iiissie-n .jlatcd 
fiSll'f Mav'28.' PriH, suic"
1 be ,:h.iirni„in mdnmied iroit 
fee arvJ iliC..;''r:;A!.ram dcrcetof Imd 
V i:.:L'd ll'C ‘b'crfriri buMfi; at (Ten- 
.mioioti.'t Moli.iiuk';- 
With the ide.a of paxsibduy pnr- 
ef'ostn.g 11. A seeemd used bubble
IS also fOSU :'|V:ob'tb'li'’' :'mif »>; r-Of.
renUy,riing mvcsbgated.as a nw- 
Sfi-illiv."
Continued on P,i0e A5
Editor:
So, Eric SherwocKl, who once 
described George Westwood's 
behavior as "unbelievable and 
deplorable, grudging and surly" 
(Review, July IS, 19S.4;(, now- 
springs to his defence.
They say that, as time passes, 
we remember only the good 
things. Pcrhap,s Sherwood needs 
to He remii'Kled of other V-'estwixG
aeih-'ns
'vVestwfovl supjvH'tcd the remo­
val of substantial amount.N of IcukI,
1 n c I u c I n g I h e .A y! a r tl p r o p e r i >, 
fr^vni the APR, He’-; the one whi-: 
sup)\Hted giving a private grt'up 
exclusive use of a municipu! p.iri;. 
He's the, tme wlio favr-red placiiu.’, 
a water tower m a pro. ;nc::,i| j-'.iH. 
.uul suing the province n u rcfioed 
l(v gram permission:
He’s tlie on.? who .suppv'ned the 
liOW iiiu orttHMied >i\'!iiiitig 0! 
■North S.iani,'ll tav 'dofiers b', !!'!-,:' 
i’amnama Leisure (..'emre, He's 
the one w hci su'-tpiuied and 
def'eruie..rmumcip.*! tax mcrcas.:;. 
of 11 fix,'r cent resi,k'!uial attd 21, 
per cent, busmess.
To avid to til is litany of wcv'i. 
he's the one wti.v surtp,hw,cr. 
ing the soiuticast tju.ulmnt m. spit.:: 
v'f the oiigmcet of !.he day .uL ism,4 
that wotild nu'.m incicascd devcL 
opmem 10 pay for it.
Shciwood imist also have for- 
gottioa cfo!gotten al'oul the 
.iiicmpt to tmve Westwood'S 
.vldcim.inu ctcsium o*cftiuncdi 
bcL'iuse he w.is involved in a 
law.suit against North Samtich 
mumcip,ility at the time of his
ClCCItOIl.
Gcvvrgc NScsiwiwd has alwavs 
Iven pati ol coumd.v which were
1 V. V r' i J V (ii » V , M.H n ri -111'
t'liS and stable were invi tenm, used 
to de.vcrilv him m the im>i,
He w,!.-. tight atomt otic ihiiig 
. iiifugfi, ) oung, lutclhgcni 
ladte.v" sltould nm for cciiincii
.I.K, Maitin 
C> H amp son 
Nuilh Saanich
mRHI tmm
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Hugh’s helpful household hints for homemakers
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
If local dogs are making a habit of redistributing your garbage 
around your lawn, a handy animal deterrent can be made from 
some wire, a medium sized stick of dynamite and a detonating 
cap. Place a full garbage can in the centre of your back lawn, 
attach the deterrent and go to sleep.
One sniff at the can and your neighbor’s dog will never again be 
found near a garbage can — or anywhere else for that matter. 
Install a swimming pool in your backyard crater.
i(< * *
I want to thank tlie wonderful people who responded to my 
recent plea and sent in tlie following household hints. As 
promised, each of you will receive an award winning Views’ 
T-shirt for your efforts.
If your baby has tossed a spoonful of pabulum onto your ceiling 
and it stuck, do not remove it unless you want a large chunk of 
plaster removal also. Pabulum docs not come off ceilings.
Simply mix up a very large bowl of this cereal and trowel it 
onto the rest of the ceiling until it all looks the same as the original 
blob. Your ceiling is now indestructible.
If you already have a swimming pool, buy a sling shot; get 
pebbles from wherever; keep it all beside a window overlooking 
your garbage can. When the noise of tumbling cans wakens you, 
creep to the window, load and fire. You should be able to get off 
two or three shots and one is bound to hit the animal.
Do not forget to open the window.
* * *
Ladies, if finding a present for your husband gets you down, do 
what an Ottawa reader says she has done for her husband Brian 
for over 25 years. Buy him a pair of shoes. He has a closet full of 
them but he never complains when another pair arrives on his 
birthday or Cliristmas or election day or ...
To beat tlic rising cost of bread, why not bake your own. Buy a 
sack of wheat, a grinder, mixer, baking pans, salt and other 
ingredients. Initial cost — just under S578.34. If you bake only 
one loaf, you have not saved money.
According to SuitsCan, the direct cost of a loaf of bread is 11 
cents. If bread sells at $1.45 a loaf, tlicn, after baking just 439.6 
loaves, you will have past tlic break-even point and will begin to 
defeat the bakeries at tlicir own game.
Tired of dusting the tops of all those pictures just for die benefit 
of your taller guests? Why not hang tlicm (the pictures) upside 
down? Everyone knows dust doesn’t collect on the bottoms of 
things. Your house will look different and visitors will Uiink 
you’ve redecorated and tell you how wonderful it looks — and so 
free of dust.
Have tiny rust spots begun to show up tlirough the paint on your 
automobile? Arc you sick and tired of dribbling little dobblcs of 
paint at these spots and turning your car into something that 
appears to have caught an advanced dose of measles? Then try 
this tip sent in by my cousin Henry Gerbil, owner of the struggling 
Gcrbil Auto Body Shop.
Put about a quart of hydrochloric acid in a plastic spray 
container and spray the tiny rust holes liberally witli the acid. Tlic 
tiny holes will quickly become one great humongous hole. Call 
Henry for further instructions — and an estimate.
A Vancouver reader writes; “A few years ago when spreading 
fertilizer on my lawn, my spreader broke. Instead of fixing it, I 
borrowed my neighbor’s spreader. Since then I have stopped 
replacing my things when they break. I just borrow what I need 
next door.”
Warning: this doesn’t always work. If your wife says she is 
broke, don’t go next door.
* *
Finally, this fashion tip from Miss Hcmmigold Harrigan. ‘Tf 
polishing your silver gives you a headache and tennis elbow, then 
hear this. Shiny silver is not in style. Dull, black things are.
“To get your antique silver into the 20th century, mix together 
the juice from one grapefruit, two egg whites, a drop of tabasco 
and a thimble full of good rye whiskey. Blend with a whisk and 
sponge it onto your heirlooms. Black is beautiful, and forever.”
The next premier will be Bud Smith
¥^ ■0^ AT THE
I.EGTSLATURE
VICTORIA — Six months from now, we’ll have a new 
premier, and his name will be Bud Smith.
Before you dismiss this prediction asThe insipid ramblings of a 
columnist who docsii’i know what else to write about on a 
beautiful British Columbia day, let me tell you that the scenario is 
circulating within Socred caucus ranks.
The NDP wouldn’t be caught dead even thinking about the 
possibility of a Socred leadership change. The mere thought of 
losing Bill Vandcr Zalm as premier scares the hell out of the 
opposition. They consider the man their guarantee to power.
A lot of Socreds feel die same way. Their assessment of Vander 
Zalm’s chances to lead them to victory again ranges from slim to 
none. They have fell that way for some time. The question for 
them has always been, and still is, how to bring about a leadership 
change.
For a while, it looked as if the premier’s own caucus and tlie 
party might rebel against him. There was open talk of a leadership 
review. Two cabinet ministers resigned. Several Socred constitu­
ency presidents publicly attacked Vander Zalm and ihreaienal to 
withdraw their support of him.
But Vandcr Zalm managed to hang in there. Openly admitting 
that he had made mistakes, he promised to cliange. There would 
be no more one-man show. From now on, Ute parly’s views would 
respected, and the wishes of cabinet and caucus members taken 
inlo coiivSidcraiion.
Ever so reluctantly, Vandcr Zalm got rid of David Poole, his 
principal secretary and right-hand man, who was the architect of 
m;my of his misfortunes. Me agratd to the forming if a caucus 
committee llial is itt luivc more say in government policy and 
decision-making, And he hired a new press secretary, whose job is 
to put a new shine on the premier’s lamislicd image.
'I'hosc changes effectively ruled out his removal by force. There 
will 1k‘. criticism of his leadership at the Social Crcilil convention 
in Penliclion :i month and a half from now, but there will be no 
attempt to force Ills resignation.
No, Vandcr Zalm will not be pushed out, but he may leave more
or less voluntarily. At least, that’s the speculation among many 
Socreds.
Three Uiings could play a role in Vander Zalm pulling Uie plug 
himself. The first is the ongoing RCMP investigation into the 
Knight Street pub scandal; the second his disillusionment wiUi Uie 
job and the third declining fortunes of the family business.
The RCMP investigaUon into Uie Knight Street pub affair is 
expected to be completed in the next few weeks. The findings will 
at the very least repeat the already damaging information 
contained in the recent report on the controversy by B.C. 
Ombudsman Stephen Owen. By Uie same token, new and more 
damaging informaUon could come to light.
It also is no secret that Fantasy Gardens hasn’t been doing very 
well. It’s clear that BriUsh Columbians are boycotUng the place to 
get back at Vandcr Zalm. The honor of being premier is costing 
him a lot of money.
But most of all. Bill Vandcr Zalm no longer enjoys being 
premier. The man who thought playing premier would be ‘‘a 
piece of cake,” has found out that it’s anything but. The man who 
genuinely wants to be liked, has found out Uiai a lot of people hate 
him. The man who wanlal lo find ‘‘a belter way,” has lost lost the 
directions, if he ever had them in the first place.
Bill Vandcr Zalm is tired of being made the scapegoat for 
everything that ails his party and the province. Given half a 
chance to bail out gracefully, he will do so. At least, dial’s Uie 
fcc.ling of the Socreds I’ve talked to, both inside government and 
out,
That chance, Uicy believe, will come before year’s end, after he 
will have successfully baitcn back any last-minute aitcmpLs to 
unsail him at Uic convention.
If he really wants out, and 1 believe he docs, he can quit as a 
winner, while he’s ahead. His place in history will be secured. 
Every book will list him as premier of British Columbia. He will 
not have lost an election, which would certainly result in his 
removal as leader of the Socrol parly.
Meanwhile, Bud Smith, his most likely successor is already 
waiting in the wings, excellently positioned to take over and 
rebuild the parly in lime for the next election.
Smith won’t have to fear much opposition for the leadership. 
He already disposed of whatever remnants there remained of 
Brian Smith’s potential career, and Gnicc McCarthy will probably 
not challenge Smith, She’ll remember what happened the last lime 
she and a number of other front runners fought over the 
leadership,
Like I .said, a new premier within six months, and his name will 
be Bud Smith. The more I think about it, the more plausible it 
sounds.
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Children are back in school 
Will you be able 
to stop in time?
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION
With This Coupon 
Expires Sept 14, 1988
The
DIVE SHOP
Formorly o( Brentwood Bay
FREE Cold Water Hood w/purchase of $0^095
7k BASIC SCUBA COURSE — Sept. 13th 
★ LEVEL m— Sept. 12th 
— TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT REGISTER NOW —
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Tlie Aug. 24 edition of The 
Review coniaincd an ariicle which 
indicated that Gairy Bcntham is a 
“incmbcr-ai-largc for tin; Bren­
twood local area plan" (Talk to 
me, planner says). He is nol.
The article misrepresenis the 
wi.shcs of council and i.s mislead­
ing to the pnhiie.
While Bcntham has been a 
member of Ihe dislriel's economic 
development comniiliee, he has 
not heeii singly atithori/.ed lo 
gather inComiatioii for the Iwal 
area planning piocess. II he 
wishes to use hi.s hu.sincss oiriee; 
as irullcalcd in Ihc ariicle, lo 
gather information for his own 
general inlcicst, he is free to rlo so.
All of the recogtii ved el (oris to 
gather inidrmatitm fioin the public 
will be cteordinaicd Ibrougb ibe 
office of the immicipal clerk. The 
iptHoved lerms of reference for 
the Ilrcnlvt'rKMl Bay ItK'al area plan
require that the consultant place 
im emphasis on public access and 
input into ilic proccs.s.
Area residents or property 
owners who wish to make repre- 
.sentaiions to the official planning 
piTvcss arc requested to enquire at 
the, municipal hall, or to phone the
immicipal clerk at 6.52-444‘'





Mrs. HuiTOws and 1 arc iwo of 
the (imnding mcmlvers of Sunset 
Riding Club. Wc all worked 
together to raise money to con- 
.stiuci the ling and ii has !>ccn 
leased to ihc club for ihc last 21 
years, ll would still lx*, leased lo 
them except I have sold the piop- 
eny.
( have Ixen happy with the club 
as icuam.s. They have been co- 
ojK'riilivc and any problems were 
worked out, The new owner has 
been removing hetiges in order to 
rc-ience. He is al.so buiiutng a
house and the club lia.s had to 
move its booths and cqnipmcnl 
into a restricted area, llic property 
(Iocs not usually UTok like it docs 
uxlay.
1 believe that riding is an excel­
lent sport for ebiidren to be. 
involved in. A child Icams rcsfKiiv 
sibiliiy bccans’c a liorsc needs to 
Ix', Uxiked after and cannot be. pul 
away in a shed and forgi'ylten, 
Many people have enjoyed Sunset 
over the years and 1 hope the chib 
will find tt suitable place for a new 
ring.





Your ailicic .sliouUI have lead a.*;
tollowa, "Gaily Uen|jiaui, ic.si-
(Icni at large for the economic 
development commiiice of Cen­
tral Saanich. Any rc.sidcnt ot 
Uremwcxxl Bay niay uilk fo him 
regarding planning and (Economic 
uevv4i>pnii.m in our totumuiuiy.
1 think it is a gcxxl time lo mtikc 
pcTiplc aware that the l-ocal Area 
Plan is coming.
Formation of a local arcji plan 
-— the first time in use by Central 
Saanich ~ is a viutl stage in ibe 
comimmiiy plan reviev^ coming 
up next year.
Good planning is critical in 
Brentwood because the area has 
tourism pniciuial for economic 
aiiraciivcness in our coinmimiiy. 
It also has residential development 
potential. The. Kconomic Opportu­
nities tor the Next Dectidc report 
completed by Ibe. economic dcvel- 
npmcnl eommiltee reeemly, says; 
that Brentwood Bay could be a 
dcsilniilion resort area subject to 
community approval,
1 was appointed resuleiu at large 
for the economic development 
committee by the immicipal coun­
cil for a second term this year and 
wish lo hear from anyone in the 
community who Itas questions or 
comments regarding coimmmity 
planning and how it atfecis eco­
nomic development here.
The Island’s Largest Selection of
my
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Sidney feen 
suspended
A pregnani Sidney teenager was 
handed a suspended sentence 
Sept. 1 in Sidney Provincial Court 
for her part in a June tussle with 
police.
Jennifer Sverdrup, 18, had 
pleaded guilty Aug. 4 to obstruct­
ing a police officer and was
Meet your itiends while shopping 




remanded to Sept. 1 for a pre­
sentence report.
She was charged after a June 3 
incident, starting at Durrance 
Lake, when she verbally attacked 
police who were attempting to halt 
a party at the lake. Police then 
arrested the intoxicated teen, who 
tore officers’ shirts in the ensuing 
struggle.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
asked for a sentence that would 
both serve as a deterrent and help 
Sverdrup.
Sverdrup told provincial court 
Judge J.M. Hubbard that she is 
returning to school to complete 
Grade 12 and is expecting a child 
in February.
Hubbard suspended sentence 
and placed the girl on probation 
for six months. She was ordered to 
participate in alcohol and drug 
counselling and to abstain from 
alcohol or drugs, except as pre­
scribed by a physician.
She was also ordered to do 30 
hours community service work by 
Nov. 15 and to pay S25 restitution 
for the tom police officers’ shirts.
Shaw invites public to studio
Shaw Cable wants to show their customers where tlie money’s 
going.





It’s a special manufacturer’s 
inventory clearance! A huge 
selection of top quality 
Venetian blinds from 
HunterDouglas, the world’s 
leading manufacturer of 








“We would like people to come through and have a look at 
the place, and see where their money goes,’’ said program 
manager Mike Stanlake.
An open house will be held Saturday at the recently completed 
new facilities on Second Street in Sidney. Shaw wants to show 
subscribers the new facility — and recruit volunteers interested in 
community programming.
“We’re looking for people to make use of the place,’’ said 
Stanlake.
“The idea of community programming is, it’s by the commun­
ity, for the community,’’ Stanlake said. “People come to us w’ith 
ideas for programs and we can help them produce programs.’’
Program co-ordinator John Carswell says the idea behind it is to 
demystify the medium.
People interested will be put into a training program run by the 
community channel, where they can learn how to operate the 
video equipment and set up programs.
“People say ‘Come and cover our event.’ Wc would prefer 
them to learn how to use the equipment and be part of die crew 
shooting it,’’ Stanlake said.
The Shaw Cable studio is equipped with five color cameras, 
3/4-inch video tape recorders and playback machines, a titlcr and 
can even go out into the field for coverage. Live coverage is 
available from the studio only, but sports can be taped and 
broadcast later.
Some sports better lend themselves to television coverage than 
others. Basketball and volleyball at Parkland School are good 
because of the high balcony to shoot from. Soccer is more 
difficult unless the production crew can get up above the sport.
But not just people involved in the various projects can get 
involved in community programming, Stanlake stressed.
“We want people who just enjoy doing television productions 
to get involved,’’ he said. “We’ll train tlicm so llicy can do it 
themselves.
“We don’t just need people to run equipment,’’ he said. “Wc 
also need producers, idea people, organizers and researchers.’’
Training is not limited either. '*We’re not just teaching how to 
run cameras and run video tape,’’ Carswell said, “but also how to 
interview, how to organize and how to produce a show.
“The organizational skills needed to produce television arc just 
as important as the technical ones,’’ he said.
“We’re receptive to everything. It’s the community that
IN THE CONTROL BOOTH at Shaw Cable is program 
co-ordinator John Carswell, ready to welcome cable 
suberibers and members of the public to an open house 
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. Saturday. Volunteers can sign 
up to learn how to run the whole show from the booth.
dictates what it will be,’’ said Stanlake.
Advertisements on Channel 11 during the last week have 
already drawn almost 40 responses from people from all areas of 
the community, “from seniors right through to high school 
students.’’
“The idea is not to be product-oriented as much as process- 
oriented,’’ Carswell said.
“Anything goes, witliin good taste of course,’’ Stanlake said.
Under Canadian Radio-television Telecommunications Com­
mission regulations, a portion of cable fees must go towards 
maintaining a cable studio facility.
FOR PERSONALIZED 
SERVICE








2537 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. B.C., Canada V8L 1Y3 656-9202
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A closed North Saanich council 
meeting on Aug. 22 sparked 
debate at the Aug. 29 committee 
of the whole meeting, with Aid. 
Dec Bailin contending the meet­
ing should not have been closed.
The meeting was held to discus- 
shiring a consultant for the North 
Saanich community plan.
Bailin maintained the issue 
should have been discussed at an 
open meeting and charged council 
was holding too many in-camera 
meetings. She also questioned the 
validity of referrals from the
closed meeting.
Aid. Don Caverley said he had 
been told the meeting was closed 
before Aug. 22. When three non- 
council members showed up for 
the meeting, he insisted the meet­
ing remain closed as those who 
had called in to municipal hall had 
been told the mccting'was closed.
Given recent charges of conflict 
of interest in the community, 
council must be fair, he said.
“If tliose who called were told 
the meeting was not open to the 






To SIDNEY SPIT PROVINCIAL PARK
Make a Deep 
Commitment
Join rccroatlonal 
















we need your help!














Join recroational divers in 
the fight against neuromuscular 
diseases by aitending
Departs doily from 
Seaport Marine Ltd.
1 block North of 
Beacon Ave. Wharf 
on Seaport Place, Sidney.
MAY 21 - SEPT. 5th
DEPARTURE TIME
WEEKDAYS
10 am ® 12 noon » 2 pm •4 pm
WEEKENDS 8t HOLIDAYS
HOURLY SERVICE; 10 am - 5 prn
Returns on the half hour
FARES: (Round Trip)
$6 Adults $5 Seniors $4 Children 
TO BOOK GROUPS OF 10-40 PERSONS
CALL (604) 655-4465
WELCOME ABOARD! ‘
ihosc who were here,’’ he said.
He stressed council had nothing 
to hide, but the hiring of a com­
munity plan consultant was a per­
sonnel matter.
He later explained that mayor­
alty candidate George Westwood 
had wanted to attend tlie meeting, 
but had agreed not to attend after 
he was advised the meeting was 
closed.
Mayoralty candidate Linda 
Michaluk had attended die meet­
ing and was one of those 
rcr|ucstc<l to leave.
“I like things to be fair,’’ Cav­
erley summarized.
Council agreed To rc{K;at refer­
rals made at the Aug. 22 meeting 
at the next council meeting to 
ensure the referrals were valid.
Local fires
A trio of small fires occupied 
the Central .Saanich Fire Depart­
ment between Aug. 22 and Aug. 
30.
Al 9 p.m. Aug. 22 the fire 
department was called To a liomc 
on Dcmcian Way to exiirigiiish a 
blaze started by a letiking barlx'- 
euc placed next to the home. 
There was some damage to the 
siding of tlie house,
On Aug, 24 al 10;.52 a.m, fire­
men were called to a small busli 
fire on Wallace Drive.
'I'hc third call, also on Aug, 24, 
was,at 5:03 p,m. u.i a car lire on 
l..;itcss Road. Tlie bla/c was con­
fined to llic engine.
All PROCEiPS
TO BENEFIT THE MUSCULAH DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION
P A.D.l. TRAINIIMG f'AClUTY —
rMAirtTFPF
‘‘Luxury living in a natural setting’’
A unique blend of 75 adult orientated curriiige hotnes nestled 
tlirougliout 75 acres of manicured and prestine parkland.
OPEN DAILY 10-5 
libs \vtun Koiui, Sidney i
M 0
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$500,000. Vicky, a Sidney resident, puchased her ticket
at Tanners.
2436 BEACOM AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L1X6 656-2345
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Flyer’s tribute is memorial
ll is more lasting than flowers.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
That is part of the reason 
Beverly Theis established a fund 
to provide a Greater Victoria 
Youth Orchestra Scholarship in 
memory of her husband, John 
Leland Theis.
Theis, 49, of Sidney, died July 
27 when the air tanker he was 
flying crashed inlo a hill near 
Nelson. The pilot worked as a 
B.C. coroner in the winter and in 
the summer flew for Conair Ser­
vices of Abbotsford, battling for­
est fires.
After Theis’s death, Beverly 
recalls receiving hundreds of 
phone calls from people asking 
how they could help or pay tribute 
to her husband’s memory.
“He knew a lot of people, in 
flying and music. 1 knew 1 could 
wind up wilh 200 bouquets of 
flowers.”
Both of their daughters, Jcnifir, 
now 20, and Jane, 18, had studied 
music and belonged to tlic Park­
land School Band and ilien to the 
youth orchestra.
Theis had been involved with 
the school band parents’ group 
and was a founding director of the 
Victoria Youth Orchestra. Since 
the orchestra was only founded in 
1986, there arc few existing schol­
arship funds.
“Because John was so inter­
ested in young people and their 
education, it just .seemed right dial 
if people wanted to pay any iribiiie
Funeral Chapels 
656-2932 or 388-5155








Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at
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THESE DRUGS 
DON’T COME IN 
CHILDPROOF 
BOTTLES.
C'ocainc. marijuana, .speetl, 
crack and tillicr ctinurion 
teenage til tigs iu'C passed 
around in plastic bags, small 
vials dr just hand to hand.
They don’t come in compli­
cated containers when they’re 
sold to children fm* (luick use,
T'hc side elTccts of tltesc tlrugs 
aren’t written on bottles, aiul 
vour cliildien won't learn the
diingers (Vom friends. Tlieii 
friends may be those who try 
It) sell dings to them.
You can't childproof a bottle 
when it comes t<i sirtM'l tlrugs 
But you can drug-proof your 
chiltlren by talking to them 
before someone else does.
the||£yi|£|jj
Wf^'re concerned ... are von?
AlMWtmiWWMIlliillMjHW
lo John, lhal is the way they could 
do ii.
“ll’s more lasting than flow­
ers,” Beverly added.
She noted young people, along 
wiili friends from all walks of life, 
attended the Aug. 3 memorial 
service held for Theis. In addition 
to his other interests, Uie pilot had 
scr\’ed on the B.C. Aviation Coun­
cil for many years.
Beverly said Theis had 25 
years’ experience as a pilot and 
was very careful. The cause of the 
accident, she cx{>?.cis, will not be 
known for a year.
On June 17 Uiis year, Theis did 
make an emergency landing al
Abbotsford Airport in the same 
plane, a twin-engine firccai, when 
the landing gear failed. He had 
been flying for Conair over the 
past six years.
“You live wilh lhal in the back
of your mind when you’re married 
to a pilot but you always think 
he’ll be okay,”Bcvcrly said. “He 
was a tender warm-hearted per­
son, wcll-cducalcd and careful. It 
came as a shock to everybody, not 
just to me.”
The family has lived in Sidney 
since the spring of 1973. Both 
daughters have studied music for 
years wilh Jcnifir now going to 
Halifax to continue her music
studies. Jane still plays clarinet in 
the youth orchestra.
Beverly said the scholarship 
will help keep Theis’ memory 
alive.
“1 told my daughters, they’ll 
never forget your faUicr.”
To date, $2,200 has been col­
lected for the memorial fund. The 
scholarship will come from the 
interest on the fund.
Donations may be made to the 
John Thics Memorial Scholarship 
Fund, Greater Victoria Youth 
Orchestra Society, 1910 Lcyns 
Road, Victoria, B.C., V8N 2Z8.
“If some good comes out of it 
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TODD PRIBILSKY. M.Sc. 
Audiologir.t c.c c. 
Gov’t, l.iconsGd
‘To Hear Bettor is to Live Better'
WEST CO AST
30 rl.ty Trinl Prnlod 
Full Soivicti lo 3ll
HEARING CENTRE
215-19CK) Richmond Ave.„
\ (ftt Fort .St.) 592-9911
MAKING CONTACT lor 
the B.C, Aviation 
Museum Society’s new 
restoration hanger at the 
Pat Bay Airport Sept. 4 
were society president 
Pat Phillips, MP Pat Crof- 
ton and MLA Mel Couvel- 
ier. All three took part in a 
sod-turning ceremony 
lor the project and Cou- 
velier lurried over the 
first $45,000 installment 
of a $135,000 provincial 
lotteries grant. Croflon 
helped the society nego­
tiate a lease with the tod- 
oral governmont lor 
seven acroj) of Ministry 
of Transport property to 
house the museum.
Bsi,yshoirc
CHINESE A WESTEHN 
SUMMER SPECIAL 
COMETO FOR ONE
CHICKCN CHOW Mf.lM 
I » CHiCKt N FRIt 0 MICfe 
mONI POltK 
I » AND D F. PIUWNS 
lIlAORCOFFFE.Only
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Continued from Page A5
I have rcwriiicn this article 
because I was quoted as being the 
member at large for the Bren­
twood local area plan which is 
untrue; my appointed position is 
resident at large for Uic economic 
dcvlopmcnt committee.
1 hope this clarifies any con­
flicts or concerns that may have 
resulted from the misquote.
I am a local resident on the 
Saanich Peninsula since 1961 and 
Central Saanich since 1974. Any 
person wishing lo express llicir 
thoughts regarding future Local 
Area Plans of Brentwood is wel­





I would like to clarify my state­
ment in last week’s Review 
regarding George Westwood 
being opposed to Sunset Riding 
Club establishing a riding ring in 
Kanishay Park.
In January 1984, he moved the 
motion that the mayor and clerk 
be authorized to sign the BMX 
track agreement with the Sidney 
Lions Club, which involved leas­
ing municipal land. This track was 
short-lived but Uie Lions honored 







Lloyd Harrop’s inference 
(Readers’ Mailbox, Aug. 24) that 
the last election was not con­
ducted with a proper “measure of 
decency” is very true and is a 
good part of the reason that so 
many “decent” people in North 
Saanich came to Linda Micha- 
luk’s rescue when her election 
signs were ripped off the road­
sides.
In my dozen years in North 
Saanich, part of it running Pat Bay 
Grocery Store, I have found the 
people especially fair minded and 
anxious to correct any injusUce. I 
am sure they will correct the 
flagrant injusUce done to Micha­
luk, who has only acted with great 
integrity during the allegations 
intended to discredit her.
1 think a litUe group on council 




as Uie club has been able to offer 
unUl this time.
A recent quote in the Times- 
Colonist slated that the Saanich 
Peninsula is the home of approxi­
mately 4,000 horses. It is most 
certainly a community where the 
sport lakes high precedence over 
many other activities.
Those young {Xiople participat­
ing in equestrian events arc so 
absorbed with Uicir sport that they 
have litUc Ume for mischief dur­
ing the often troublesome teen 
years. Many work to earn the 
money to keep Uicir animals and 
compete, not to mention Uic costs 
of coaching and travelling to com­
petitions.
Cornpcling is practically the 
only choice left to Uicm, as trail 
riding for pleasure is now almost 
impossible, if nol down right dan­
gerous. Without a proper facility 
the future of this sport on the 
Peninsula will be doomed.
The B.C. Summer Games rec­
ognizes equestrian as an Olympic 
event. It is my opinion Uial horse­
manship should be given equal 
considcraUon to any oUicr sport.
Ice arenas and swimming pools 
arc provided by Uic municipality 
and used by the municipality; why 
not an equestrian centre? This 
centre could be used for a rehabili­
tative riding program for Uic disa­
bled which has been proven effec­
tive in England.
Dog shows could be held there, 
as well as cal shows, 4-H club 
funcuons, and community events. 
An admission charge could be 
levied to help defray costs.
Another attraction might be a 
country market for local people to 
sell produce on certain weekends, 
and it could be rented to other 
riding clubs for events.
I am certain that a centre such as 
this would help to keep the coun­
try aUnospherc in North Saanich, 
an atmosphere lhal attracted most 
people to come here to live and 
which is sadly disappearing as 
more city folks arrive and build 
houses.
I ask Uic mayor and council to 
give careful consideration, that 
Kenishay Park be referred to the 
new park commission for unbi­
ased evaluation as a centre for 
equestrian events.
Sally J. MacKay 
North Saanich
Wc arc told wc need a strong 
leader to control Uiis council and I 
have lo agree. I do nol feel that 
temper tantrums al the council 
table and a stubborn dctcnninalion 
to have one’s own way, right or 
wrong, consUtuic good leadership.
1 can only hope Uial Sherwood’s 
about turn is motivated by male 
chauvinism or the sulks because 
Linda Michaluk opposes his ten­
nis bubble, rather Uiari somcUiing 
more serious.




Jack Anderson’s condemnation 
of ex-mayor George Wcstwixid’s 
aspiration lo run again reminds 
one of the current mcnialily of tlic 
inhabitams of Ulster, Northern 
Ireland. Nolxxly forgives, forgets 
nor gives an inch (oops, centi­
metre).
Surely Jack, George has served 
his purgatorial sentence. After all, 
lie did apologize for his moincn- 
lary lapse in decorum, wherein a 
water glass became airborne. 
Have you nol fell a similar urge on 
occasion?
Where is your charity. Jack? At 
least ex-mayor Eric Sherwood’s 
letter was balanced; yours showed 
only warts.
1 have a reasonably complete 
picture of Westwood, therefore 
can make a value Judgment. My 
concern therefore is his accom­
plishments which Sherw'ood has 
aptly amplified, not,as indicated 
by Anderson, to await the rever­
berations from Uie other shoe.
You probably arc a nice person 
loo. Jack.
M. ‘Aussie’ Gronow 
North Saanich
nicnts on Uicni may be of interest 
to North Saanich voters, Uic refe­
rees of Uic ensuing debate.
The 79.95 acres of natural land 
atop Mount Newton and constitut­
ing the original park was granted 
in November 1921 by the late 
John Dean lo Uic Crown forever, 
subject to several trusts and cove­
nants, for Uic minimal sum of one 
dollar. The actual market value at 
that lime of this inaccessible and 
unproductive tract of rocky and 
coarse gravelly land is open to 
speculation, but it could not have 
been very much.
However, a promise by the 
Crown to operate the property as a 
public park in perpetuity must lx; 
considered as an acquisition cost 
far exceeding its market value 
from Uic Crown’s point of view.
J'hc prime trust was “to hold, 
preserve and maintain Uic (prop­
erty) in perpetuity as public 
ground for park and rccrcaiion 
purposes subject to such reasona­
ble regulations for the use and 
enjoyment thereof for the afore­
said purposes as the (Crown) may 
from lime to lime prescribe.” This 
permitted use is entirely general, 
in no way restricting John Dean
Park to being a wilderness nature 
reserve or bird sanctuary, but leav­
ing its development and operation 
lo the discretion of its trustees 
from whom, lo date, the park has 
Continued on Page A11
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The forUicoming election cam­
paign for Uic office of mayor of 
North Saanich will undoubtedly 
engender heated debate about the 
merits of siting a water rc.scrvoir 
just wiUiin the eastern boundary of 
John Dean Provincial Park. Rele­
vant excerpts from Uic trust deed 
to this properly and personal com-
Choose any Cooktop, Wall Oven, Grill 
Range, Jenn-Air Fridge and any of our 
accessories for Big Savings to You.
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1 am writing in support of the 
Sunset Riding Club in its efforts to 
establish a permanent s|iot for an 
equestrian centre on municipal 
land.
I have liecn, with my family, a 
member of this club for the past 
10 years. During this lime, wilh 
the growing of subdivisions, 1 
have seen a rural paradise steadily 
give way to increasing urbaiii/a- 
tion, the result being that now it is 
virtually impossible for cliildrcn 
on horseback to ride wilh salety, 
without the use of a facility, such
About face
Editor:
I am fascinated by Eric Sher­
wood’s recent letter (Readers’ 
Mailbox, Aug. 31) lo your paper. 
He seems lo have forgotten dial he 
ran against George Westwood for 
mayor and al that time did not 
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A SNAKE
IN THE GRASS
THIS SLITHERING FELLOW was captured by camera 
lens during a trek through Island View Regional Park, 
recently.
Did you know that.
Persons who 
smoke a pack of 
cigarettes a day 







• CARPET CLEANING 
» UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal allentlcn to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
The grand and beautiful Dempsy
^■HELEN I^ANG
V
The most successful annual flowering plants we have had in die 
garden this year are fibrous begonias called, rather grandly, 
Richmond Dempsy. These beautiful things arc expensive, but are 
the most trouble-free plants you can imagine.
The flowers just “keep on, keeping-on;” you don’t have to 
dead-head them; they don’t seem to mind being on die dry side 
when you forget to water them for a day or so; and they aren’t 
subject to mildew, or anything else among the many garden evils 
that plague us.
1 hope to take some cutdngs in September and try to keep them 
going over the winter, so that ‘‘Himscir’ won’t have a fit next 
spring when I show him the bill for begonias.
Vi Waddington called to ask how our tomatoes are doing, and I 
had to tell her that they arc doing NOTHING. We have had, so far, 
a few from the Kootenais, two only from the Early Girls, and the 
rest remain stubbornly green, green, GREEN!
The foliage looks fine and the fruit is getting to a reasonable 
size, but, in spite of all this blissful weather, itjust won’t ripen.
Hazel from next door has taken to covering her sturdy plants 
widt blankets (old bedspreads, curuiins, and such) and then laying 
plastic overtop. She doesn’t remove these coverings until the day 
really warms up, but although her tomatoes arc certainly larger 
than ours, she still hasn’t had one ready to cat... it doesn’t seem 
quite fair.
Nita Cowper called to ask why, on one particular variety of 
tomato (San Mar/.ano) every tomato was rotting. Wc had the same 
problem last year and only on the San Marzanos. This isn’t a 
disease, but comes from a lack of calcium in die soil or from lack 
of adequate watering. The suggested remedy is to apply a solution 
of calcium chloride, one teaspoon in a litre of water, as a spray, 
twice at weekly intervals, and to keep up that watering!
Frankly, 1 think it is probably too late to help much this year, 
but wc should all try to remember to add some lime to die soil 
around tomatoes next spring. Sorry, Nita!
Jean Mutsaers phoned to ask what was going to happen to her 
shallots. She dug them before the tops had dried off, but cured 
them in the sun for a week, and die tops arc now dry and papery. 
My experience widi shallots is that they are tough little monsters, 
with unbelievable keeping qualities; wc have had dicrn rattling 
around in a drawer for two years, widi no sign of discomfort. So, 
not to worry, Jean, and good cooking!
Norton TusUn called to remind me dial Sept. 1 should mark die 
end of watering for your Chrisdnas cactus. In our case I’ll simply 
remove it from die rest of the summering-outside plants and pul it 
on the steps until it is time lo bring it back inside, probably about 
the end of September.
These cactus plants seem lo enjoy the cooler weather. Watering 
should rc-commcncc Nov. 1 if you want flowers for Christmas.
The Tusdns have recently been on a trip to England and have 
arrived home widi two diings in mind: the addition of a rose called 
Joseph’s coal, and a Hawthorne tree, to dicir lovely garden.
Joseph’s coat is a truly marvelous rose. As Norton mentioned, it 
appears to be a climber on which two other colors have been 
grafted.
The rose opens yellow, as it ages the blooms turn first orange, 
and finally red, so that in a short time you have die three colors all 
at once. A spectacular effect, and one wonders wliymore gardens 
don’t have one on a wall.
1 just called a nursery to check on that, and have been assured 
lhal it is no more subject to mildew or black spot dian any other 
rose.''
Roses are available, bare-rooiai, usually in October, and this is 
the lime to put roses in. Nol only are they less expensive than the 
ones potied-up in spring, but dicy will have hatl a chtmcc to make 
a sturdy root system over winter.
I don’t want to dissuade anyone wanting a Hawthorne tree, 
cs[)c.cially the beautiful one called Paul’s double scarlet, but they 
arc inclined to be what I would call a dirty tree. Wc have one 
overhanging the patio and when wc tircn’i spraying for green 
aphids, wc arc sweeping up spent blossoms.
However, 1 must admit, that when it is in full bloom it is a 
lovely thing, and 1 forgive it for the bugs and mess which come a 
little later!
Continued from Page A9 
suffered nothing but neglect, 
except for a paved access road, it 
gravel parking lot and a couple of 
trails meandering ihrotigh the 
bush, ll really docs have a need for 
some genuine friends who will 
help (leveloj) it as a public park,
A .second irusi is “not to cause 
or permit any standing or living 
and healthy trees growing upon 
the said lands and which may Ix' 
of a diameter of one foot or over at 
a distance of three feet alxtvc the 
giouiul level, nor of iiny dogwtxHl 
tree of any size to be cut down or 
(Icstroycd, saving and c.xcepting 
always any such trees Whatever 
which it may prove Heccssary to 
reitiove for the puiposcirf preserv­
ingoilier trees or for the necessary 
laying tnit of roads or itaths 
public use,” ■
ll would seem Jolm Dean envi- 
an open parkland canoiried
r~
MORE FROM THE MAILBOX
V,_
or
by larger trees wilh the scrub tind 
underbrush cleared away, but re.al- 
i/ed some of these larger trees 
would have to be removed to 
enable intended uses.
Tlic most gcriruinc trust is “to 
permit the inhabitants of the (pres­
ently incoiporated local munici- 
iralities) to use such portion of the 
.said lands not exceciling 10 .acres 
in extent whicli may prove suita­
ble for the impounding ol wtiter 
for the puijxi.se ofa reservoir for 
water supply for the said com 
munity The phrasing is not 
c.xplicit but Its intent is clear, 
namely; to ensure iluil local resi­
dents could have a dependable 
gravity fed water supply should
the need arise,
In ‘‘impounding of water,” 
'‘impounding” could perhaps 
liave the narrow legal meaning of 
“taking legal possession,” but a 
broader sense of simply “storage 
of Witter” is more likely from the 
context.
In “reservoir for water suiiply,” 
“reservoir” Inis a broiid general 
meaning lhal includes “any natu­
ral or artificial receptacle espe 
cially for fluid” and such specific 
reccpiiicles as “tanks.",
Opixrnenis of the proi>osiil use
the pcjoriitive term “tower” to 
de.scribe the planned receptacle, 
but its being 60 by 61 feet in 
dimension, Ihe term “large tank” 
or “cistern” would be more accu­
rate.
The awkward phrasing can rea- 
sonaldy be paraphrased in modern 
jiirgon as: which may prove
suitable to serve as a storiige 
fiicility for an assured wafer sup­
ply for local residents.”
ll is hard to sec how anyone 
could have, a substantive and 
rational objeclion to putting John 
Dciin Park to one of its intended 
uses. John Dean was a inan of 
vision and common sense who 
wished his property to he used for 
the, widest (nililic Itcnelii.
Gordon Fvvtm 
.Saiinicldon
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immediately. Thank you for your co-operation during the 
summer months when demand was at it’s peak.









Dear God. help us always 
to remember that You are a 
source of love for us. Re­
mind us that we are to 
extend your love to those 
around us, finding ways to 
help as many people as we 
can! Amen.
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Bee Wax candles, Incense, Books, Art, Wooden and Brass 
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Miss Sidney moves on 
to bigger pageant
Miss Sidney is on her way to 
bigger and belter things.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
In just 10 days Shannon Pear­
son could be the 1988 Miss Vic­
toria.
The 18-ycar-old Parkland 
School graduate is entered in a 
regional Miss Canada pageant, 
held to select Miss Victoria — 
who will go on to the national 
pageant in Toronto next monlh.
It all begins the morning of 
Sept. 18 when a panel of five 
judges will interview the contest­
ants individually. Then the excite­
ment begins as they prepare to 
appear before 560 people, plus the 
judges, in the Ncwcombc Theatre 
that evening.
Three days of color-coding and 
clothes fittings, along wilh cosme­
tic and hair dressing preparation 
come to a head that afternoon, 
before the 10 contestants stroll on 
stage and introduce themselves as 
part of the casual wear event.
Midway through the program 
Pearson plans to dance a jazzy
number, from The Chorus Line, 
during the talent exhibition.
The girls will then parade 
through the swimsuit competition, 
prior lo the evening gown event.
Pearson is still picking a topic 
for the 70-word, or about one 
minute, public speaking segment 
that is part of the evening gown 
event.
Becoming Miss Canada is nol 
unthinkable, ll’s been done before 
— back in 1965 when Linda 
Doumas went from winning the 
Miss Sidney title to becoming 
Miss Canada. Pageant organizers 
are hoping Doumas will make it to
the Victoria event to boost the 
contestants. Last year’s Miss Vic­
toria, Andrea MacDonald, a 
Camosun College student, was a 
finalist in the national final.
Pearson is hoping Sidney resi­
dents buy tickets and make it to 
the pageant.
“That would be great because 
we need a cheering section,” she 
said. ‘T’m a bit nervous.”
The last couple of days have 
been spent making up a portfolio 
of achievements. As an actress 
involved in numerous productions 
wilh the Grassroots Theatre Com­
pany and a member of the Park­
land Dance Company, Pearson is
an award-winning veteran of the 
stage.
But she is more confident in the 
public eye as an actress than 
during a speaking competition.
“It’s a bit different because 
when you’re on stage you’re 
always somebody else,” Pearson 
said.
Miss Canada pageant regional 
director Lynda MacNeill says the 
judges will be looking for a girl 
who will be a good ambassador.
‘‘They want girls who arc com­
munity oriented, that speak well 
and have their heart in the right 
place,” MacNeill said.
North Saanich council 
picks pricey drainage
The more costly of two options 
for the Benes Creek storm sewer 
was chosen by North Saanich 
council Aug. 29 in deference lo 
the wishes of properly owner 
Lynne Lott.
By a vote of three to two, 
council members supported 
spending up to $52,800 on the 
project, rejecting a design costing 
an estimated $46,200. Aldermen 
Dec Bailin and Don Caverley 
voted against the motion, alder­
men Rebecca Vermeer, Bill Gor­
don and Bill Taylor were in favor
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
COUFTT OF REVISION 
LIST OF ELECTORS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a Court of Revision of the List 
of Electors for the 1988 Municipal Elections will be held at the North 
Saanich Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. on 
Monday, October 3,1988 at 3:30 p.m. for the purpose of hearing all 
complaints and correcting and revising the List of Electors.
The Court (a) may correct the names of electors incor-
(b) may add names of electors omitted from 
the.listr.'
I V (6) may strike from the list the names of
' ^ persons not entitled to vote or disqualified
from voting:
(d) may correct any other manifest error on the
(e) shall add to the list the name of a person 
qualified on August 31,1988 to have his or 
her name entered on the list.
Joan E. Schill 
Municipal Clerk
and Aid. Chris Lott was absent 
from the discussion and vote.
Council eliminated two sets of 
stairs from the approved design 
before voting, reducing the cost 
from the original estimate of 
$54,340.
Lott told council she would give 
the municipality the casement for 
the more expensive design but 
would not contribute the casement 
for the other option.
Vermeer said she would support 
the higher-priced option, as she 
fell the other alternative would not 
provide as much protection to the 
properly and would be washed 
away in the future.
Municipal treasurer Ralph Gillis 
said additional funds for the pro­
ject could come from surplus, 
contingency or from a re­
examination of the budget to find 
unused funds.
Vermeer noted the original 
budget for the project was 
$32,000.
Caverley asked if Loif would 
consider paying half the differ-
andcncc between lower cost 
higher cost alternatives.
Lott said she had presented a 
$50,000 plan for the storm sewer 
at the beginning of June. Since 
then, she has waited two and a half 
months and, before lhal, dealt wilh 
the problem for the past seven 
years.
Bailin said both options are 
equally suitable for the storm 
sewer but the more expensive 
choice is favored by the property 
owner.
Frances Walker, who owns the 
adjoining property, favored the 
cheaper option, saying “the tax­
payers wouldn’t be paying so 
much to enhance an innuential 
politician’s property.”
Asked by council, he said he 
would not give an easement to 
allow the storm sewer to be built 
on his property, as the creek’s 
existing path is through the Lott 
property.
MISS SIDNEY is hoping to be Miss Victoria 1988. 
Shannon Pearson, shown here prior to Parkland School 
graduation ceremonies last May, is entered in a regional 
Miss Canada pageant in the Newcombe Theatre, which 
is part of the Royal B.C. Museum complex in Victoria. 
The pageant goes Sept. 18 and tickets are on sale at 
Tanners Books and Monk Office Supply in Sidney for 
$10 (adults) and $8 (seniors and children).
HA! WITH THIS 
BOOK,! CAN’T 
FAIL,
ssf. IF THIS IS mroFTHE 
CtENE POOL-... 1 MUST m
have: waded intow 
> ’ - SHAILOW END.
The Hall Closet
/' ■‘.W. ; i i ('I'T’! t'v' ''i'’tfi ‘I * '
I
 approached the closet with the 
trepidation of a man who knew 
too much, I recalled that tragic 
incident of long ago when I last 
opened thi.s ominous door, looking 
for a baseball bat to catch a thief. A 
feeling of vertigo swept througli me. 
like the feeling you get when the birds 
dip and hover near your head. Final­
ly I tred the thirty-nine steps ap* 
proaching the notorious door. 1 
stood for a moment ns if .spellbound 
or paralyzed by .stage fright. The 
bruus doorknob gli.stencd in the dim 
light of the hurricane lamp and cast n 
frenzy of shadows on the recesses of 
the rear window. Looking through 
the torn cut tain, I caught a glimpse 
of the family plot.
It reminded me of the look on Mar- 
nic's face m she disappeared beneath 
the cascade of old clothes, shoe.s, 
rope and other unused artlfnct.s. 1 
remembfr »hinkln|* hmv switoy th-* 
lady vflnl,ihes. I ermfess, I had a 
«u,spicion of what fate held in store 
for me. My heart ceased to bent ns I 
drew hack the closet drmr nnd (pdek- 
ly jumped aside.
It wft.s then that I knew beyond a 
.shadow of a doubt that it wa.s Rebec­
ca who had .saved me, There, pinned 
to the in,side of the door, was the 
classified page of Tltc Review. A 
deep crimson mark encircled an ad 
which read; “Garage sale. Follow 
North Washington St. north by nor­
thwest. Turn left al the pleasure 
garden”. I hurried to the garage. 
They were all there Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith, Ihe farmer's wife, the lodger, 
the secret agent, the foreign cor- 
re,sponclcnt, the saboteur and others.
Everything from the dreaded closet 
wn.s sold that d.ay, Relief flooded 
over me. I fell ns though I had come 
upon a lifeboat after being stranded 
at sea. I learncti an important Ic.sson 
that day. You need not drive yourself 
psycho, Next lime you are ready to 
dial rn for murder, dial 656-1151 for 
classified Instead. Don’t keep 
' ymu'.sclf in r.uspcn';e call todny and 
see how much money you can get for 
the things you no longer need.
themmm
WENDY COUND picks blockborrios at empty lot on 
Second Street recently.
TOSSING THE BEAN bog la ona of tho many Conliol 
Sannlch klda who .enjoyed the hot wonther during the 
summer cornivol loat Wodnoadny. Tho donut eating
pnofbnr nnniilrtr munnt
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Leisure centre upgrading plan
A $600,000 first phase upgrad­
ing of the Panorama Leisure 
Centre was approved by the 
Peninsula Recreation Commission 
at its Sept. 1 meeting.
Chairman Brian Sibley said the 
upgrading is lo include expansion 
of the pool to add a larger deck 
area, pull-out bleachers and an 
upper lounge. Family oriented 
activities, like ping-pong, are lo 
placed below Uie lounge.
The tot {xiol is to be enlarged, so 
swimming lessons can be offered 
in lhal pool while the main pool is 
in use. Upgrading of the hot tub, 
to create a conversation pit area, is 
planned as is upgrading of the 
sauna.
Sibley said an acUon plan out­
lining Hnancing for the upgrading 
and projected construction times 
will be discussed at die commis­
sion’s Sept. 15 mceiing.
lie anticipates profits from the 
tennis bubble, which is now being
installed at the centre, will fund 
the upgrading.
The tennis bubble, he said, is 
the first step in a scries of upgrad­
ing plans for the centre.
“We’d like lo start in Sept. ’89. 
I’m nol sure if Uiat is feasible,” he 
said.
i l^EVERYTU^
THE 10,000th VISITOR to the Sidney Museum was teacher Delphia Scratchley, of 
Sherwood Park, Alberta, who dropped in the morning of Sept. 4, Shown admiring a 
1907 gramophone, she also received prizes donated by McLeods, the town of Sidney, 
Friends of the Sidney Museum, Candy Man, Muffet and Louisa and Sea and Shore.
POLICE
BEAT
SLOW DOWN IN SCHOOL 
ZONES
Sidney RCMP are clamping 
down on drivers who speed 
through school zones, now that 
classes arc back in session.
“With the start of another
school year wc arc asking the 
motoring public lo be alert when 
driving near schools,” a press 
release said.
Special patrols will be made 
from Sept. 7-9.
NORTH SAANICH firomon Monte Taylor drags hose 
from bushes near John Road east, after Wednesday 
night tire. A hollow tree caught on fire about 10:50 p.m. 
Firemen oxtinguishod the blaze ond the tree was 






DEMONSTnATING FRIDAY 8 SATURDAY
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
FABRICS
pfVM> nil nil now 
Fall Arrivals A 
R{3gular Slock
ACCESSORIES & MISC.
oil JowoHory, Silk 
Deafvea, Tliroad 










A number of postal mail boxes 
in the Lands End Road area were 
pushed over a damaged recently.
Sidney RCMP are seeking the 
public’s assistance in locating the 
culprits. If you have seen the 
person or persons responsible, or 
have any information that may be 
useful to police, cal! Sidney 
RCMP.
SHOTS HEARD 
Sidney RCMP investigated 
numerous reports from Sidney 
residents of gun shots sounding at 
about 4:30 a.m. Aug. 28.
Police made extensive patrols of 
the area but were unable to locate 
the source of the shots. Tlicy arc 
continuing to investigate. 
ELECTION VANDALISM 
With a North Saanich municipal 
byelcction approaching, election 
sign vandalism has relumed.
Sidney RCMP report that two 
signs placed at tlie intcrscclion of 
McTavish Road and West Saanich 




of records was 
laking over the 
entire house.
So 1 decided to 
advertise in The 
Review Classifieds. 
What a salesman! My 
phone was ringing for 
3 days. I sold them 


















Tpy TPtS ON FbRSfZ5; 
HaPMSPECIPE IF WE
suPtoRT Yoa...
THEY ARE AT IT AGAIN!
For Good Civic Government 
Vote for Integrity ...
Vote for Independence from Pressure Groups
Vote for GEORGE WESTWOOD
for Mayor of North Saanich 
On September 24, 1988
Cartoon roprlnlod with Iho kind porniisnion ot Nel!.i 




AS YOUR GOOD NEIGI-IBOUR;
Wo at I’ornbofion Hoimrm (Sidnay), iifo 
oxtfomaly ploanod to rtnnounco ttiai ln(jritl 
WiHlarnr. haii jolnort our Roal htiinto 
Doparlmanl.
Ingrid oomos to ub Irnin Sunny Souihorn 
Calilornln, but Iovob tho moro rttlaxod, 
friondly yol bijalnossliKo aimoBphoriv ol hor 
now Homohaiio Sidnfii'.
Now, Inflrid bi'InoB hor (wportlBO ol a l(»nl 
and compoililvo niarkol to ub, I Inr n'oli- 
vaiion, p(of(»r,6i(,inali(.rT\ arut iniooniy wi’l gm 
Iho |Oli donol Call Inonri anyiimo tor all your 
rtoal i:i.taio nwc'dr,, or atop liy our olt.ou on 
(Jentwn Si, and moot Inprid in parr,on, you 







Exceol: Tobacco, candy, magazines, piescnpiions 
and pharmacy controlled products,
pace nci ivee
7181 W. Saantcb Rd.
MOM.- 
Brentwood Bay
DID YOU RECEIVE 
YOUR FLYER?
Even if you didn’t 
don’t let that 




A REAL FOOD STORE 
7060 W. SAANICH ROAD 652-1211
The
VICTORIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
in Sidney
Classes for children beginning in September
Our KODALY (pron. Ko-dye) classes are a wonderful way to introduce 
children to music in a fun and supportive environment.
"They learn while they play. ”
The following classes will be offered beginning Sept. 14.
All Classes are on Wednesday
3yrs. 2;30(1/2hr.) 6 yrs. (Kodaly 1) 4:30(1 hr.)
4yrs. 2:00(1/2hr.) 7 yrs. (Kodaly 2) 5:30(Thr.)
5yrs. 3:30 (3/4 hr.)
Class rates are $64. for 1/2 hr. $96 for 3/4 hr., and $128 for 1 hr. for a 
16-week semester plus a small registration fee. The full course 
consists of 2 semesters.
All classes held at North Saanich Public Library, Resthaven Drive
Call the Conservatory at 386-5311 
further information and registration 7 /
m MLirr (hursdays
AT mao HRS. (G:30 P.M.) 
SIARHNG St;IH, 0,190(1
NEED MORE INFORMATION?
Please call Copt. Jim Gumming at 356"6638 or 
652-0705 or Dave Hillis at 479-1307
CAPOTE: A BIOGRAPHY 
GERALD
Tho name Truman Capoio conjuror, up many irnorjos In my mind. I 
uriLinlly group him in witli tho likes of Andy Warhol • but that was just 
tho social lifeThat ho lod, 1 also mmornbor his sonoitlvo probing of 
ll'io murdois in his (K®''*' novel "In Cold Blood" and the delicate 
humor from "Broakfa.st at Tillany's". Now with Gorold Clarke's 
"Cnpoto: A Biography", admirers can gain a comptohonsivo 
knowledge of the making of thir. tl‘uly gifted individual, However, 
readers do nol have to be loHowors of the lalo author in order lo 
enjoy this Finely written biography. . ,
Clarke's easy dialogue traces Capote's early life In Alabama v/ilh 
useful Information on tho cIobo relattves that helped shape the 
young writer into the Ireu spirit tliat lie ullimatoly became. Capote's 
youth war, not an onr.y one • financially panr, raiseri by a drunken 
mother in a broken home • he riot only managed to survive but lo, 
achieve great success,
Gapulu: A BiOgtaiTv" crammed F)l! of fmcple tlm Kennedy^, 
Gore Vidal, Frank Sinatra and many, tviany more, Yea, there ore, 
loads of pictures.
Unfortunately, as in tho lives tM so rnony famous people, alcohol 
and drugs took ineir toil on ituiriuii huv/ niuuit did liiuy lub
us of? Truly a hard question to answer. Gerald Clarko'rs book does 
give you some idea and some thoughts to ponder:
1 found 'Cafwle, A BiCkpapfry" very onjoyable, rrotn the slieor 
vuiume of intt.iHvuitiun tiiat C!,iik<> lusj to work Viltli, lie has. 
managed to weave and blond it ,1II into a very ttirnlorfiabkii Ixjok,
■■ ■■ ■ ■■ ^ '
A IKMMtY'CWft « IKMIl
HI «*-»»»» Opiilti **^*^'*
2499 BEACON AVE.
ENGLISH AND H^ATH SKILLS RUSTY? 








☆self-paced courses designed for 
adult learners
☆day and/or evening classes 
☆low tuition fees ($44.50 per month)
FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE
Apply Today! Classes begin soon!
Camosun College 
Carey Road Campus 
3814 Carey Road 
Victoria, B.C. V8Z 4C4 
388-6523

















10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
Several candidates are in the 
starling gate and ready to contest 
the new federal riding of Saanich/ 
Gulf Islands as soon as the writ is 
dropped.
Three nominees for the scat had 
booths in place and literature 
being distributed at the Labor Day 
weekend Saanich Fair, fuelling the 
pre-election fever.
Incumbent MP Pat Crofton, on 
the government side, observed 
“the signs all seem to be there for 
an early November election. Sept. 
16 is likely to be the decision 
day.”
The only reason to delay the 
election would be to get some 
legislation now before the Senate, 
such as tax reform, new conflict of 
interest rules, childcare and free 
trade, in place before an election is 
called.
The government docs not have 
to call an election until September 
1989, however, Grofton said no 
government waits until Uic end of
the mandate before calling an 
clccUon.
“My own personal preference 
is this autumn, to put the free trade 
issue before the Canadian peo­
ple.”
He said his campaign is ready to 
go.
New Democratic candidate 
Lynn Hunter is also hoping for a 
fall election.
“Being in the starting blocks is 
not ihc most comfortable position. 
We’re hoping for an election. Wc 
think there should be an election.’ ’
EvcryUiing is ready for a cam­
paign, she said, wiUi enthusiasm 
high.: L':
“I sec the Mulroncy trade deal 
as the most important issue in this 
century. It will change how Cana­
dians disUnguish tlicm^ 
Arncricans.”
Hunter feels Uie economic ties 
created by the trade deal will lead 
to a closer poliUcal alliance. There 
arc also economic arguments
against Uic deal, she said.
“Canada is now distinct from 
the states and I know Canadians 
want to remain distinct,” she 
declared.
Crofton said he was in favor of 
the free trade agrccnicni between 
Canada and the United States 
reached by the Mulroney govern­
ment.
Another controversial election 
issue will be abortion.
Crofton said he took a middle 
position on the issue.
“I believe a woman is entitled 
to have some considerable say in 
the early stages of pregnancy. 
Then Uiere comes a point in the 
pregnancy where the fetus is enti­
tled to Uie protection of law.”
However, he said support has to
exist so it is economically viable 
for a woman to keep the child.
“The infrastructure has to be in 
place so a woman has a genuine 
choice.” WiUi support, he hoped 
women would not choose abor­
tion.
Hunter said she supported the 
Canadian Medical Association 
stand that abortion is a decision 
between a woman and her physi­
cian.
“That decision is never easy. It 
is often made with a lot of care 
and pain. But a respect women 
sufficiently to believe that they 
will make the right decision.” 
Liberals haven’t chosen a local 
candidate yet.













7726 W. Saanich Road 
6S2-1909
Sunday Maas........................6:30 a.m.
Sunday Maes................... 12;30 p.m.
j SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER lUh, 1988
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY'S 
SAANICHTON 
Trinty XIV
8:15 am.................... Holy Communion
10:00 am.................... Morning Prayt
SUNDAY SCHOOL REGISTRATION
/f r i  or 
S K 









ST. JOHN’S UNITED CHURCH 
SUMMER SERVICES..... 9:30 am 
10990 West Saanich Rd. 
Deep Covo 
Rov. Horl Pratt-July 
Rev. Bert Forsythe-August 
SUNDAY SCHOOL SEPTEMBER
We have friba! pencils for school!
655-3121 2B38 Beacon Avenue
“Wc don’t have a smooth polit­
ical machine, but wc do have a 
machine, and it’s running,” said 
Bob Slavik, 53, a retired miliUiry 
doctor and the Reform Party of 
Canada candidate for the Saa­
nich/Gulf Islands constituency.
“Wc don’t have any knex^ks in 
the motor, but we could use a litlle 
more horsepower,” he said. Parly 
membership has seen a steady 
increase since May 1 when there 
were only 165 card-carrying 
nicmbcrs. By the nomination 
mceiing in niid-Junc that numlx:.r 
had doubled to 330 and by tlic I'irsi 




(Mt. Nawton A SI. Staphon’a Rd) 
862-4311
8:30 am.  ...........Holy Eucharlat
10;(t0 am    ...............Sung Euoharlai
7:90 pm ,.,. Lam Sunday only Evonaong
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mooting al Iho 
Suvonth-Day Advontlal 
Church lor Worahlp al 0:30 AM 
10460 Roalhnvon Orlvo In SIdnoy 
Como Join our Growing Fellowship 
Rov. Potor CoutiB — 655-3548
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
seSG-Si-d St., SIdnoy 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
8 «,m., ft n.m. Rnd 11 a.m. 
(Church School & Nuraory «t 0 a.m.) 








Ron A Eunice Fraoman Wolcomo you lo
PENINSULA ALMANCn CHURCH 
4lh A Mt, Baker. SIdnoy 656-0057
SUNDAY 0:30 a.m. .............. .....Family Worahlp
and Kundny School





Sunday Sorvlea..... ........ ....10:00 a.m.
REV. Q.R. PAUL DAVIS 
61SO-0313 (Home 65S-3884)
SAANICHTON BllllE FELLOWSHIP 
7150 Ml. Newton Cross Rd. 
Communion Service......... 0:30 a.m,
f'amtly Service.......................11:00 a.m.
Nursery. Sunday School, 
Youth Oioups, Bible Sludloi 




103A4 McOonalil Park Roid 
8ldn*v,II.C..VIL3,7fl
Ratlor! Oav* Haunar
9;4S am .. f.......... . »(md«y flfdioot





t>und*y Sarvlcafi 8 a.m, »nd 1(1 «.m, 
SufuKiy WcIwnMO am.
THFRFW D t MAllMS.«5fi-3?73




CMIdran'a Churmli................ 11;(KI amiBiF , . . f.. r » ♦ .




Paator: Qarald W. Mallar
9:48 a.m.................. .....Uunday tichool
11:00 a.m.............. ,,MbrhlhaWor»Wp
Plorutar Girlu Raglatralbh '
rjiarA. 7, bi3U R.m,
C.B.O. Boya nagl&trwilon 
' 14, raaoh.m.
( ir>i U7(Wii tUM inrcnNii iitt
/v WiL »„1’. V 4 rU4yl4 L
“There is an awful lot of inter­
est from people seeking an alier- 
naiive to the three big national 
parties,” Slavik said. “It’s the 
system people seem unhappy 
wilh.
“All the tlircc are interested in 
is power, and the power is in 
Quebec and souihcrn Ontario 
wlicrc the population is,” he said.
“I thought my MP was to repre­
sent me.”
Slavik says Bill C-72, ihc offi­
cial language bill rccenily passed, 
is a good example of the MP 
answering to ihc leader of the 
parly, raliicr than to the consii- 
tucius.
“You know wh.'ii happened lo 
the five who voted against it,” he 
said.
Slavik atldrcsscd some of llic 
election issues, lie said llic parly 
siancc toward free Iradc is, “Wc, 
would like it more honesily com- 
iminicatcd so wc can address the 
issues. Let’s lower tariffs all 
aiound,”
Questions that always seem lo 
eoiiie lip l,>eforc govermneni, like 
nboriion and eapil.'il pimisliinenl, 
arc moral :ind lc!;al (luesiions iliai 
cannoi be answered l)y llic iiuli- 
viduai Meniber.s of Parliameni, 
Slavik said,
"They have lo be, answered by 
llic citizens, liy referendum. What 
do they warn, imi what ilic MP 
wants.”'
Tfie Reform Pany is lijdiiing for 
a return to democracy and is 
laking a strong sianee on ridding 
Canada of its ii.iiional debt, 
“Wiilumi increasing la.xcs we 
have to lower the delieii.”
Sl.'ivik .suggested selling off 
t'rown corpor.'iiions siali as I'ciro 
(*anad;i and ajiplying the money 
directly lo the tieb! rather than 
general levciuic,
"li’s hofreiidous Die way 
niiancy i. l-rivig ■.v.i.aiol,” be saiil, 
“Wc must stop giving money 
away lo Third AVoiId counlrieii,” 
He I'liesses the eleeiion will lv' 
called for Novemlrer and .says a 
eonsiiliietu:y office will be open 
nliorlly beCoie: or after the writ is 
dropped
An information eenlrc for rcsi- 
dents of Cieaier Victoria and tlie 
,Saanich Peiiin.sula has opcnetl as 
.1.551 Qii.idra .S|. in Vicloiia, Vol- 
umeer,s man the ofrH:c and provide
. r. ■,. .1- ...» »», . L: »l.-SmU id iv * 4^ M ‘ 4L
Saanicit/Gnlf bsktnds, Victoria and
bnn de I'lic.'l (•nm-’liliicmcies.
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•Splisli splash-
before class
Pter policy given 
North Soanich priority
> •V < S 
' -A-V NVV
m
Development of a policy on 
private pier construction in North 
Saanich will be a priority of the 
community plan, aldermen agreed 
at the Aug. 29 committee of the 
whole meeting.
Council considered changing 
the existing bylaw lo eliminate all 
pier construction until a policy is 
in place, however municipal clerk 
Joan Schill pointed out a policy 
could possibly be developed in the 
same lime required for a public 
hearing and bylaw change.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer recom­
mended preparation of a pier con­
struction ix)licy Ixj a priority item 
for the North Saanich official 
community plan.
She moved North Saanich 
advise the Ministry of Lands and 
Forests, which requests municipal 
input on pier construction applica­
tions, that the municipality is 
undertaking a policy review on the 
subject. ^
“1 think wc have lo freeze any 
new construction of w'harves,” 
she stated.
Aid. Chris Lott objected to 
changing the bylaw, saying many 
people had purchased property 
believing llicy could build private
wliarvcs.
He suggested council approve 
existing applications but advise 
the ministry of municipal con­
cerns about tlic length and prolif­
eration of W'harves.
Although tlic wharves arc usual­
ly well-designed. Aid. Dee Bailin 
said there arc too many applica­
tions for construction.
Director of services Jack Wil­
loughby explained sonic apiilica- 
lions are for existing structures 
lhal now require leases through 
the Ministry of Parks and Forests. 
Municipal comment is solicited as 
jiart of the application process.
One applicant at the meeting, 
John Bailey, said he is now seek­
ing approval for his existing boa­
thouse lo conform wilh govern­
ment requirements.
“1 built it 24 years ago, before 
there w'as any such thing as North 
Saanich.”
Vermeer recommended council 
support the Bailey application 
witli the condition lhal no dredg­
ing be done without notification of 
Norili Saanich council.
She moved applications for two 
new wharves and ramps, one from 
Robert Marlman of Lands End
Road and one from Bert Fall of 
Ardmore Drive, nol be approvctl 
by council.
All three motions were carried.
Vermeer urged establishment of 
a policy lo keep the number of 
privately ow'ned wharves to a 
minimum in North Saanich, as the 
wharves often hinder access lo the 
foreshore.
“The foreshore is owned by the 
public and should be available for 
public use and access,” she said.
i=AOTrOF5Y 
O L E A Fit A. fsa <=::
FASM80N SMOW
Rm 107 - 3375 WHITTIER AVE.
SEPT. 8th & 9th 7:30 P.M.
SEPT. 10th 10:30 A.M.
Light road layer planned
CLEARING OUT EXISTING 
STOCK TO MAKE 
ROOM FOR OUR 
GRAND 
OPENING 
AT THE CONFERENCE 
CENTRE
A REFRESHMENTS 
A DOOR PRIZES 
TICKETS - $3.00
Responding to questions about 
the road resurfacing program in 
Central Saanich Aug. 15, Mayor 
Ron Cullis said the municipality 
will look at going over areas of 
Keating Crossroad and Wallace 
Drive wilh a light layer of asphalt.
“Resurfacing on Keating and 
Wallace was not successful,” Cul­
lis said. “However, on side roads 
the chip seal program is effec­
tive.” The cost of the chip seal 
program is 15 per cent of what 
paving the same area would be, he 
said.
“Resurfacing could be looked 
at in a different eye next lime 
around,” Cullis said.
CHILDREN SILHOUETTED on the ocean along Lochside 
Drivep last week.-
RIDING LESSONS










Peanut Buster Pntfait ®
YOU CAM Wlf^S Bring your old lottery 
tickets to either of Sidney's Favorite Lottery 
Locations - TANNERS or The MAILBOX - 
and enter the drav/ for a seebhdhcharfc^""^^'^"*^^
1st PRIZE: $100 2iid PRIZE: A SPECIAL'88 
3rd PRIZE: A Provincial
The next 7 tickets drawn 









AT THE FLOWER show in 
Sidney. Rolflo winners from 
the show will nppom In noxl 
0 week's From the Top of tho
Pile.
■ Kiri Tft
Treat, yourself royally witli a delicious Dairy Queen 
Royal'Treat Try a semmptious EJanana Spill, or 
a mouth-watering Peanut Buster Parfait, or 
any Dairy Queen Royal Treat Just $1.89 each.
Hurry into Dairy Queen. And discover our 
flavour kingdom. Treat yourself royally. And we’ll 
treat you right
nie Thtat Captol oniie WorW^M
NOWON SALETHROOGH
for August
if# treat &roii rigliil
1 M
n*'!* {■»«(•• (OWw*. MvmVw* t'wlfV CkmnOiqi, tWtiyCw wl» iiK. MiiilMutrsl
Now through Soptomber 25th 
OFFER AVAllJtBLE AT:
Sidney DQ - Bevan Avenue, Sidney
. M. McKenzie - $100.00
t H. Tbwier - Special 88 (or $20.00)
t Lind DanI - Provincial (or $5.00)
k Bill Bamford 649
k A. Bateman " 649 i
), Pear! Lawley - 649
T E. Gorbelt ~ 649
T J. Reid Trucking - 649
T H.M. T(jrnor :-649
to. Shirley VIveash - 649
Draw made by Ed Mutsaers 




Two eggs any style, Bacon, Sausage or 
Ham, Toast & Our Good
Morning Potatoes.................^.90
Mary's Special; Two eggs any style, 
Belgian waffle. Bacon,








Bacon, Sausage, Ham...... ....$1.65
Good Morning Fries.............. $1.50
Two Slices of Toast................$1.25
Blueberry or Bran Muffin.......... $ .85
Cinnamon Bun.....................$1.50
Fresh Home Baked Pies 
Seasonal Favourites




Start with our fresh 1 /3 lb. minced beef 
that's so special with lettuce, tomato, 
onion, mayonnaise.and relish on a 
fresh Kaiser. Just one taste tells you 
why they’re so popular.
The Awesome One................$4.95





Hawaiian........ ...........  $5.25
Mexican............ ............  $5.25
Golden Fries.......... extra $ .75
OUR FAMOUS SANDWICHES 
on White, Brown or Multigrain 
Black Forest Ham ......................$4;95







tM ARWS MEAT PIES & FRlil
Raaf"'''? ' T'.
' Steak & Kidney.,.:i;......:t....;i;.'..'i.$4:75
SOMETHING LIGHT :
Soup du Jour or Boston Glam Chowder 
Tossed Green Salad, Roll,...^.95
6:00p.m.-10:00p.m.
‘Iritroduciny After Six" 
Wo dross tho old girl up, Wo hopo this 
intimiito liltio restaurant will become 
your favourite dinner spot tool'
,.,..$10.95
,......,$8.25
Our dinners aro served wilh your 
dioico of: A Bowl ol Steaming Soup or 
Qroon Salad, Potntoos (Baked,
Mashed or Fries) or Rico nnd our Fresh 
Vogolablo of tho Day,, , ^
BEASTS 
New York Steak, 10 oz. ... 
StoakSandwlcli,6oz„..„
Veal Cordon Rlou...
Open Faced Ronst Reel
or Bool Dip,....... . ....... ..... u,$7,913
Hnmburgoi Steak , ;
Any ol our Famous Riirgors „.,.,.$0.05 
FISH a FOWL
Captntn'B Plate,.................. ...$9.25
Beer Balter Fish... .,;;.,$6.95,
Oyiiteis' 1/2 dozen ,.
Dreaded or deep friod,.i„„,... ,„$7,05,
Salmon Steak...... .„,..,..„'..„.,„$7.05
I'ilotofSolo............ .,„...,$7.05
Turkey Dinner.... .................. $6.05
Chicken Cordon Bleu,.,;.... „„„$7.05
Cornish Game Hen... ,,$10.95
SURF a TURF
fJew York Steak R Prawns   $ 14.9.5
OsuU do'la Naw York
Crab sluKed 10o7, strip....,,,..$12,95
EVERY mnj A FEATURED SPECIAL 
We Tiv to Detei'mino Iho Amount of 
Fresh Frodu® thal wiH be .Uaed 
“GometimeR, Vto Unclf»r E'slimaio , 
Jihd Rim Out" ■
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GUAnANTEES THE PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST ON VANCOUVER ISLAND. WITHIN 
30 DAYS or YOUR PURCHASE. IF YOU FIND 
THE IDENTICAL MERCHANDISE ELSE­
WHERE UNDER THE SAME CONDITIONS 
AT A LOWER PRICE, WE WILL GLADLY 












FREE DELIVERY INCLUDING SAANICH & GULF ISLANDS 
STORE HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9-5:30
Store Hours: Monday to Saturday 9-5:30
655-1010
CHECK OUR TWO EXCITING FLOORS IN 
SIDNEY FOR MANY UNADVERTISED ITEMS
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CELEBRATE BACK TO SCHOOL
It’s been a Hot Summer! 
Don’t you deserve a Relaxing 
Delicious Dinner from ...
THE aiisiiisi
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 652-1192
Singer trades Trinidad for Sidney
Anne-Marie Brimacombe can’t remember a time out of tlie 
spoUight.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
In her native Trinidad, she was entered in the children’s 
carnival every year, where her own performing skill and her 
mother’s costuming earned her an unbroken reign as carnival 
queen in her age group.
She started piano lessons when she was five years old and had 
the starring role in her first musical, The Wedding of Little 
Bo-Peep, when she was seven.
Entered by her school in music festivals, she won singing 
competitions when she was nine and 11 years old, altliough she 
did not start taking voice lessons until she was 14.
Despite her obvious performing talent, Anne-Marie as a young 
teenager wanted to be a doctor.
“1 don’t know why because I can’t stand the sight of blood,” 
she now says.
A nun at the convent school recogniy.cd her ability and 
encouraged her to add voice lessons to her piano lessons. Soon 
Anne-Marie abandoned her interest in medicine for music.
That decision has been beneficial for Anne-Marie, who has 
enjoyed a successful music career, and will likely prove a boon 
for Sidney, the new home for her and her husband Peter, also a 
musician.
In Trinidad, Anne-Marie notes, music permeates tlie culture. A 
major festival is held every two years in the country, with 
adjudicators from England, and Anne-Marie was a consistent 
winner.
She won in her age group each time for singing and was a 
contender for lop piano honors as well. One year she did win the 
overall gold medal for piano.
One of her most notable early achievements was laking over the 
convent school choir when she was 16 and directing them to a first 
place finish in the festival.
When she was 17 the festival adjudicator, Donald Francke, a 
teacher at the Royal College of Music, recommended Anne-Marie 
for a three-year scholarship in England.
She received the scholarship and spent three years studying 
singing and piano at the royal academy. Then, although the cold 
climate induced her lo wear socks and wool caps to bed, she 
stayed two more years to earn her teachers certification.
A final year was spent laking a stage course at the De Leon 
Drama School.
As a student she performed, doing recitals with her instructors 
and giving solo performances, including recitals al the Royal 
Albert Hall and Duke’s Hall.
While at the drama school, she auditioned for the London 
production of The King and I, starring Yul Brynncr.
“I went just for a laugh.” She attended 12 auditions before 
being cast in the part of Lady Thiang, a major role.
She rehearsed with tlic company for the production but, since
ANNE-MARIE Brimacombe and husband, Peter, will be performing locally.
she was still regarded as a student, could nol gel a work permit.
“Two weeks before the show opened I still couldn’t get die 
permit,” she said. She was forced to withdraw from the show, but 
still appreciates the opportunity she had to work widi some fine 
artists. '
“That was the height of my career.”
She relumed to Trinidad and was quickly hired as director of 
music for St. Joseph’s Convent. Under her direction, the school 
choir lopped island competitions.
She formed a children’s musical theatre company, which 
presented productions throughout the island and toured the 
Caribbean. One play, Santa’s Workshop, was filmed by Trinidad 
television and is now shown every' Christmas.
That produclion was4writien by Peter Brimacombe, an ex- 
Victorian working in Trinidatf as a resident pianist for resort
hotels and entertainment co-ordinator for one resort.
Anne-Marie was already busy as music director at the school, 
with the children’s theatre company, as a private music teacher, as 
a member of the Trinidad and Tobago TTieatre Workshop and a 
founding member of the Trinidad Tent TTieatre. However, she also 
wanicd to try performing in resorts and needed an accompanist.
She and Peter formed a duo, which later expanded to a bio and 
then to a quartet, working in restaurants and hotels on the island.
In 1984, Anne-Marie and Peter were married in Trinidad and a 
year later moved lo Toronto. After seven years in the Caribbean, 
Peter wanted to return home.
The couple also fearaf changing politics coiild create problems 
for Peter and Anne-Marie wanted more professional challenge.
Still, she says, “it was a hard decision because we were doing
'mmmm w
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Have your scissors 
sharponnd whllo you shop!
orily^'iC""?! pair
A salos rop. from Guardian Locksmith will bo 
in our Sidney store on Piiday, Sopt. 9 from 10 
to 4 pm, and in tho Victoria storo on Saturdny 
Sopt. 10 from 10 to 4 pm. So bring in your 
dross niaking sitoars, pinking shoats, harbor 
shoars, Kitclion shoars, ole, nnd havo tliom 
sharponod by tho now "Twico as sliarp " tool 
which sharpens at tho appropriato angle lor 
tholr purpose,
FALL FABRICS ’88
The latest now Fall Fabrics aro in slock now. So create your new fall 
wardrobe while our selection is at its best.
The stylos are varied and exciting. From classical shirt dresses and 
tailored suHsTo soft flowing romantic dresses.
Paisleys, plaids, .Tind large scale florals aro the prominent look (or 
this seasons outfits. And (or a touch of flare ihoro is lurex, polyester 
jacquard and the now "cloquo" look In jovjol tones and molalllc colours,
. Now rich shades Indudd ruby, leal, cinrot, emerald, russet, copper
■■and bron2e.''r;:',:„
Drop in and see our grout selection of the lateat In (all fabrics and 







Capital Iron Is one of the sponsors of the 
Bastion Theater C o mm 11 e e' s 
"Creative Fashion Contest". Registration deadline is Oct. 12, 1988. A 
receipt for material purchased in a Vidoria Store must be submitted when 




SALE TO s fi pair
The "Newest" idea in shoulder 
pads. Foam pads that grip to 
your shoulder so you can in­
terchange them with each out­
fit. Available in "Set in" or 




HOME SHOW See our booths (#94 & #95) at the Home Show at the Esquimau Sports 











SAUL 1.1 . METRE
70 POLY/30 ACFWLIC /(-lannol suitable 
for jackets, pants, skirts etc. In colours of 
chestnut, purpio, winlor white, charcoal 
or wino. 150 cm wide. Reg 10"' rriolro.
Pv.'Piv
ALL CORDUROY
/SmlJ /O OFF- sa
Our enliro stock of Bultortck, Simplicity and McC-alls Patterns
aro;all.:25%voff.p'::v:;:;LvL':V':,,: ...
Sidney Customors may order from Paltorn Books.
Chooso from 100% cotton or poly/cotton 
corduroy tabrlc in pinwale or medium 
wale In rod, blue, green, toal, tan, navy, 
jiink etc. 00 cm to 150 cm wide. Reg 6"'* 
to 12«" metro.
■Byma




10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Coffee & doughnuts
Come see Shaw Cable ll’s 
new studio, meet the 
people behind the 
cameras and get 
information about our 
volunteer program
9769 2nd Street, Sidney
The Review provides this community ' 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Please 
submit written information by 3 p.m. 
Friday.
GIRL GUIDES
Dogwood District Girl Guides hold reg­
istration Sept. 7, Guide Hall. Returning 
girls at 7 pm, new at 7:30 pin. Info call 
656-3597.
PRIiSCHOGL OPENINGS 
Sidney Co-operati%'c Preschool has 
openings in Sept, for three and four year 
olds. Info, Debbie 655-1516 or Clare 
656-0857.
TUNE-UP
Musicians able to play a concert band 
instrument arc invited to join die Saanich 
Peninsula Community Concert Band. 
Rehearsals .Mondays, 7 to 9 pm. Parkland 
Schos)!, Sidney. Info, 652-2476, 655-3683 
or 656-8816.
PIONEER GIRLS
Registration for girls in grades one to six 
Sept. 7, 6:30 to 8 prn. Bethel Baptist 
Church, 2269 .Mills Rd. Info, 656-5012, 
656-6791.
HIGH ROLLERS
Bowlers required for tire Legion mem­
bers’ team starting Sept. 7. at 7 p.tn. Info, 
John at 656-4424.
TUNE EULL
New members of the Peninsula Singers 
arc welcome to join until Oct. 11. Practices 
Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30, Legion Hall on Mills 
Rd. Info, 656-5301.
TSARTLIP SCOUTERS 
Registration for Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, 
Venturers and parent meeting Sept. 12 at 7 
p.m.. Lions Hall, Bast Saanich Road. Info, 
M. Rumsby, 652-5696.
CADETS CALLED 
Youths 12-18 invited to join Sea Cadets. 
Courses offered include sailing, seaman­
ship, leadership, summer training, band 
and first aid plus weekend trip at sea. Info, 
Don Courts, 652-1568.
NAVY LEAGUE
Cadet program for youths 10-13 offers
A HERITAGE HOTEL
FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER 
OR JUST RELAXATION
THE LONDON
held over by popular demand to Oct. 15. Join us at the “Dog” in 
our pub Thurs., Fri. and Sat. and enjoy his speciai brand of 
SING-A-LONG and‘Ribald’HUMOR!!
V PATRlCiA BAY HIGHWAY
. gwMM——im*———iiiiiiiiiiiiiii III ——ill..—.-.I III, iiiiiiimiiiiiii 111 lllll■ln■l1lll■l^llI■lllllllll■ll^lWl^^Ilmnl^^l■■^ll■lllll■lllll■ll■llll■lllllllllll■l
652-1146
seamanship, leadership, first aid, drill, 
camping, sports and weekend trips. Info, 
Don Courts, 652-1568.
STAMPERS
Sidney Stamp club meets Sept. 10, 1:30 
p.m. at Sidney Library. Swap and shop, 
auction, prize draw, refreshments. Visitors 
welcome.
JUNIOR STAMPERS 
Registration and first meeting for Sidney 
Junior Stamp Club for children 8-12 Sept. 
10, 12:30-1:30 at the Sidney Library. 
Sponsored by Sidney Stamp Club. Parents 
invited lo attend for infonnation.
BOATING COURSE 
Boating courses by Canadian Power and 
Sail Squadrons will be offered al North 
Saanich School, 10475 MacDonald Park 
Road, Sidney, info, 656-6987, 655-4638 or 
655-1918; and al Sicily's School, 1627 
Siellv’s Crossroads, Sannichion, info, 727- 
6017', 652-2783 or 595-5327.
CELEBRATE
Peninsula Celebrations Society's annual 
general mceiing Sept. 13, 7:30 p.m. at 
Sidney municipal hall council chambers. 
Everyone welcome.
SAVE CHILDREN
The first fall mceiing of the Save the 
Children Bund, Sidney Group, is Sept. 14 
at 2 pm in Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall, 
4ih St., Sidney.
STORYTIME
Registration open now for preschool story- 
time programs at Vancouver Island 
Regional Libraries, starling the week of 
Sept. 19. Storyiimes will be held Wednes­
days at 1:30 pm in Central Saanich/Bren- 
iwood; Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10:30 
pm in Sidney/Norih Saanich.
DIABETES GROUP 
'Ihc Canadian Diabetes Assoc. Auxiliary 
meets Sept. 14, 7 pm, Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
ON ICE
Peninsula Figure Skating Club registra­
tion, skate/dress sale. Sept. 11, noon-2 pm. 
Panorama Leisure Centre. Info, 656-4984 
or 655-3501.
WOMEN AGLOW 
Sidney chapter meets Sept. 14, 10 am, 
Columbo’s, 7855 E. Saanich Rd. Babysit­
ting avail. S3.25 admission.
HOSPI'I'AL HELPERS 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital auxiliary 
meets Sept. 13, 10 am sharp, Saanichton 
Bible Fellowship Hall. Bring bag lunch, 
coffee provided. New members welcome.
NEW IN TOWN?
Peninsula Newcomers Club start-up 
luncheon Sept. 8, Columbo’s. Info, 652- 
0146.
SCOUTERS








WE OFFEfi YOU,0NLY'GANADA CHOICE GR. BEEF, (
SAVINGS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
FOODS
meeting. Sept. 8, 7:30 pm. Scout Hall, 
Bevan and 3rd.
ON AIR
Ham radio operators gather at Sanscha 
Hall, Sidney, Sept. 10 and 11 to show off 
their hobby under the sponsorship of the 
Victoria Shortwave Club. Info, 385-3237.
DESIGNING WOMEN 
Designs for fashion, in song and for 
living featured al the Sept. 13 meeting of 
the Peninsula Christian Women’s Club 
from 9:30-11:30 a.m. Reserve by Sept. 9. 
Info, Margot, 652-4645. Friendship Bible 
Coffee, 652-3301; Autumn Prayer Coffee, 
652-'2930.
ESPERANTO SPOKEN 
Victoria and Peninsula Esperanto Club 
meets Sept. 7, 7:30 pm. Info, 652-1082.
FIELD HOCKEY
Saanich Peninsula Field Hockey seeks 
players for Div. 3 Kapieyns, any age, 
workshops in Sept. Info, Caroline Paterson 
at 652-3495.
WOMEN SOUGHT 
Women willing lo work in the Victoria 
Status of Women Action Group office are 
asked lo call 381-1012 between 9:30 am 
and 1 pm Mon.-Fri. Training provided.
YOUNG ARTISTS 
An exhibit of 70 works by artists ranging 
from two to 17 years is al the Maliwotxl 
An Museum and Gallery, UVic, until Sept. 
18.
UVIC COURSES
Registration for the University of Vic­
toria’s extension courses is now under 
way. Info, 721-8451.
GOOD GREETERS 
Victoria Rediscovery Society needs volun­
teers for Helmcken House, Craigflower 
Farm and Point Ellice House. Leave name 
and number al 387-3440.
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People meeting People Club is 
holding a dance Sept. 11 from 7:30 am 
until 11 pm at the Crystal Garden, 713 
Douglas Street, Victoria. Tickets at the 
door. Info, 381-1577, 381-1941 or 386- 
7190.
SONGSTERS WANTED 
'The Linden Singers of Victoria hold 
auditions Sept. 7. Info, 656-4267, 656- 
3849 or 727-3721.
EYE APPEAL
The annual silent bid art auclitxi for tlie 
CNIB will be held Sept. 7-10 at the North 
Park Gallery, 1619 Store Street, Victoria. 
Over 80 prominent B.C. artists have 
offered work which is on display at the 
gallery from 11 am until 9 pm daily. Bids 
received until 9 pm Sept. 10.
YOUTH ORCHESTRA 
Auditions for the Greater Victoria Youth 
Orchestra will be held Sept. 7-9 at the 
Victoria Academy of Music, 839 Academy 
Close. Info, call Diana MacDonald at 
477-3870.
HIGHLAND GAMES 
The 29th annual Nanaimo Highland 
Games will be held on Sept. 18 from 10 am 
until 5 pm.The official opening ceremony 
will be held at 1 pm at Caledonia Park. To
2531 BEACON AVE 
“Sidney By the Sea
HOME OF SAVINGS FOR 
GROCERIES, PRODUCE & MEAT
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WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
FROZEN GR. ‘A’
YOUNG
DUCKLING., ,.1.96 kg lb.
CUT FROM GR. A BEEF








FRESH WITH NECK ATTACHED 
CHICKEN BREASTS............. ..3.20 kg 1 49lb.
FRESH BONELESS
CHICKEN BREASTS ............... 7.69 kg 349lb.
☆ BONELESS ☆
BEEF
STEW. ...3.64 kg 
WHY PAY MORE










MAPLE LEAF BONELESS 
COUNTRY SMOKED HAM.....7.47 kg
MAPLE LEAF 




SIDE BACON.............. ...... sOOgPkg. 1 79
SCHNEIDER’S 
SHEPHERD’S PIES, .1.7ag 1 39oa.
FLETCHER’S 
HAM STEAKS .175 g Pkg. 1 69
CUT FROM CANADA GR. ‘A’ BEEF 
BONELESS i 95
RUMP ROASTS...... ...... ....... .4,30 Kg 9 lb,
•WHY PAY MORE^
FRESH END CUT 
PORK LOIN CHOPS...,
177
....3.90 kg El lb.
FRESH CENTRE CUT DOUBLE 
LOIN PORK CHOPS............... 5.49 kg 249lb.
FRESH BONELESS CENTRE CUT 049 
PORK LOIN ROASTS.............. 7.69 kg O lb.
FRESH COUNTRY STYLEIoIN-RIB -J 79
END PORK SPARE RIBS.......3.95 kg I lb,
" "OLYMPIC READY TO SERVE" '
BONELESS 249
DINNER HAM ,5,49 Kg 4faw lb.
POST CEREAL
• SUGAR GR8P 400 „
• ALPHA'BilS4oo«
PEEK FREAN BISCUITS
• SHORF CAKE 4000
• ARROIOOT4001,
CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE
ASST. PASTA    ........ ^.425 g____
BLACK DIAMOND^SFNGLE'^" O
"I 07









. PEARS lit-nit tin
SAVE MORE: QNJFROZEN 
DELNOR GffiEN 017 
PETITE PEAS.......... 1 kg Pkg. jIL. 
SNOW“CAP"“”'''
FRENCH FRIES ..,.1 kg Pkg.
ALCAN ALUMINUM




MCfTTS ORANWy SMITH CONC
APPLE JUICE.........,..355ml.
'swanson’tvIdinnIr*'










9769 5th St. in Sidney (Between 














1.49 lb. 1.99 lb,





register for the competitions, contact Gavin 
Cooper al 390-2851 for dance and Rene 
Cusson al 390-4695 for piping.
SEX T1I»S
The musical comedy, Sex Tips for 
Modern Girls, will be presented at the 
Belfry Theater Sept. 12-20. Info, 385- 
6815.
STAR SHOW
A fashion show sponsored by the Order 
of the Eastern Star will be held Sept. 10,
2-6 pm, at Isobcl Reader 'I'heater, Spencer 
School, 1026 Coldstream Avenue. Admis­
sion S4.
TREE TRACING
Victoria Genealogical Society welcomes 
those inictcslcd in family research to 
meetings the second Tuesday of each 
monlh starting at 7:30 pm. Union Hall, 
2740 Quadra Street, Victoria.
BLOOM BIDS
An auction of blooms will be held at the 
close of the Victoria Chrysanthemum 
Society show Sept. 9-10 at I'irsi United 
Church Hall, 932 Balmoral. The show will 
be held from 2-10 pm Friday, 10 am-7:30 
pm Sal with lire auction al 8 pm. 'I'hcrc will 
bo craft displays, demonstrations and 
refreshments.
FAS r BEDS
Bed Race ’88, a fund-raiser sponsored 
by the Greater Victoria Hospital Society, 
will be held Sept. 10 starting at noon on the 
inner harbor causeway in front of the 
Empress Hotel in Victoria. Over 30 cos­
tumed teams will participate, surting witli 
the pre-race parade al 11:45 am.
PEACE PLEDGE
The Greater Victoria Disarmament 
Group meets Sept. 12 at the Unitarian Hall,
106 Superior St. sianing al 7:30 pm. Info, 
384-2445.
HUMAN RIGH'rS
Amnesty International will hold a fun­
draising garage sale Sept. 10 from 10 am 
until 2 pm al 912 Linden St. Clearly priced 
donations may be delivered Sept. 9 
between noon and 8 pm. ITte group will 
present a BBC film on political violence in 
Colombia at a free public meeting Sept. 13 
at 106 Superior St. starting at 7:30 pm. 
CURIO-scr & CURIO-scr 
The 7ih annual Oak Bay Antique and 
Curio Show and Sale will be Sept. 9-11 al 
the Oak Bay Recreation Centre, from 6-10 
pm Friday, 11 am-9 pm Sat. and 11 am-5 
pm Sunday. $2.50 admission includes art 
show, jewelry identification.
BIKE RIGHT
Motorcycle novice rider training by the 
Vancouver Island Safety Council starts 
Sept. 10. Info, 478-9584.
PROJECT LITERACY 
Victoria’s Project Literacy marks Inter­
national Literacy Day Sept. 8 wilh a 
ceremony at Victoria City Hall al noon. 
The group meets monthly al the Open 
Learning Agency, 838 Fort St. A contact 
centre is being established at the agency as 
of Sept.-12 and can be reached by calling 
387-3099.
Y COURSES
The Victoria YM-YWCA is holding a 
course bn development issues starting 
Sept. 12 and two English as a Second 
Language courses. Info and registration, 
386-7511.
TAI CHI
Victoria Tai Chi is holding a fall open 
house on Sept. 11 from 2-4 pm al 2615 
Douglas Street. Info, 383-4103.
80th ANNIVER.SARY 
Tho Victoria University Women’s Club 
holds an 80ih Anniversary reception Sept.
8 at 7 p.m. in the Victoria Golf Club, 1110 
Beach Drive. Info, 721-7635 or 658-1336. 
TOOLS FOR PEACE 
Campaign ’88 is seeking volunteers lo 
help fill a ship for Nicaragua. Meeting 
Wednesday evenings at 7 pm at 1241 
Balmoral. Info, Ixirrainc al 652-0448. 
PEACE VETS
Veterans Again.si Nuclear Arms meet 
Sept. 8, 7:30 pm, al Chown Place on 
Harriet, lictwccn Burnside and Gorge. Ihc 
public is welcome,
FAMILY SUPPORT 
Capital I'amilics Association conducts 
two different types of discussion groups, 
ono for new parents and one for family 
support, in ncighlxirhivnls ihronghoiii ihc 
area, Info, 383-‘l222.
REFORMERS
Nalioniil Reform Parly of Ciuiada leader 
M.iiiiiing sjx'.ik.s al ii public nicci' 
ing .Sc'pi, 12 slaiting at 8 pm in the Da 
Vinci CcMlre, 195 Bay St., lisquimali, All 
welcome.
CAR CHANCE
'l ickels now available in Ihc raffle of a 
1988 Porsche 9.M.S, sponsored by Big 
Broilicrs/Sisiurs of Victoria and Van­
couver, Draw Sepi, 9 Info, 383 1191. 
.STAGE SHOW
‘Ihc (Hass Menagerie,, Tucs*Sai, al the. 
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A CHEESE DINNF.R ,_ . 225(1
'PWL’S 'ASi^Rfib"””"’
DOG FOOD...................... ...... ......600 g
KAL KAN ASSORTED 
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Royal Viking Ctuifie fot two, tickets .$2 
each or six for $10 al various ineidianls, 
local mails, r'('A office,
NOEL, NOEI,
Chiislmas catdr from Save the Chililmit 
I'tind, half price sale at PCA's 'Ihrifi Sho(h 
‘Ihifd St., Sidney,
JOB SEEKERS
peninsula Frnploymenl Ptojeef invites 
inicrtcsiml job seekers to reitisiei fm 
employment at 65608.51,
TRUCKING
IX',*. ’Vbiift simp .'.cli.uiuf:. ‘.itluiillH-ls
with (flicks lo pick up donated gotKls, 
Mileage is paid, For iuformtuion call 
6.56-,35n,
‘ h'mvFY vf.ir’E
I’C’A Vobinleer ('«M»klwtoV sviib (ireat 
recipes, Including the .Sidney Slice, is 
availahle »i the PCA office, 97,51 .3rd 
.Street, or al the. Ihrifl Shop, 9783 3rd, 
Supci gifil
COUNSE,LC)U.S WANTED ,
Vubmlccis Willing lo work as cuinselon 
can ajiply jhsw (oi a Iraining €oiifr.o lo 1h: 
held in SepiemlHir. For information calhhe 
PCA office at 656.()I3L
BARGAIN nUNTINFJ?
•u,,' rr*. ■JTidi
am imlil 4:30 pin at 9783 'tliird. Clothing, 
«hiie,s, household gmnli! .vvailaVile.
' ' _ ;
^ itS;- ' ■' RSWi'
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k 2388 BEACON AVE.
MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
A product of the Sicily’s School 
rowing program had an exciting 
summer training and competing 
wilh the nation’s best in Switzer­
land and The Netherlands.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer 
Although Kelly Mahon, 19, 
won’t gel die chance lo show off 
her stuff in Seoul, SoulJi Korea, 
during the Olympics lliis fall, she 
did prove her superiority al the 
Royal Canadian Henley Regatta in 
St. Catherines, Oni. in early 
August.
As a member of the Canadian 
National Senior A women’s 2(XX)- 
mcirc quad rowing team, Mahon 
thought her team was fast, consid­
ering what she had seen in recent 
international competitions. Her 
learn, selected at national team 
trials in St. Catherines, made its
Local rower trains with the best
first European slop June 21, in 
Amsterdam.
They trained for one week, then 
competed in the Dutch regatta 
where they finished second and 
third to die Dutch nadonal team in 
the women’s quad 2CK)0-m scul­
ling event.
The good showing was encour­
aging, but tlie team hadn’t met any 
teams from strong Eastern Block 
countries.
The women’s team went on lo 
Switzerland, where they met up 
wilh most of the other national 
rowing team members during an 
informal two-week training camp.
In carly-July Mahon and her 
three teammates faced the best 
international rowers during the
TA! CHI instructor Julie Del Monte demonstrates her 
form during the Saanich Fair Sunday afternoon. She will 
be instructing a special stress management and relaxa­
tion class at Panorama soon.
Rotsce Regatta in Lucerne. They 
finished in 12th place out of 13 
teams.
“I fell we didn’t have the 
strength the East German or 
Romanian crew had,” Mahon 
said. ‘‘We have to bring Canadian 
(rowers) up to die standards of the 
rest of the world.” East Gennan 
rowers stood a foot higher than the 
Canadians as they prepared to 
launch their boats, she said.
After returning to St. Cather­
ines, where her team trained, 
Mahon decided to enter the Hen­
ley Regatta, just for fun.
She won die gold medal in the 
inicrmcdiatc v.'omen’s heavy sin­
gles, completing the 2000-m 
course in six minutes, 45.79 
seconds.
‘‘I had a good tailwind,” she 
said modestly. ‘‘That’s aw'fully 
quick.”
The win took the edge of an 
announcement by the Canadian 
Olympic Association that only 
eight rowers would be sent to 
Seoul, down from a full team of 
24 athletes.
‘‘It’s disappointing. I think it 
was a mistake not to let anyone 
else go,” Mahon said. The team 
would have beneruted from more 
international compedtion, but the 
COA could not afford to send all 
the athletes unless they placed in 
the top half of the Rolsee Regatta 
in Lucerne.
‘‘They’re always looking for 
the best performance from every­
body.
‘‘I think I’ll have a better shot at 
it next lime,” Mahon said. ‘‘1 
certainly know what I have to 
work towards.”
The national women’s quad 
team, with Victoria rowers Tracy 
Walt and Andrea Schrincr, Tor­
onto rower Heather Hattin and 
Saanichton rower Mahon, gave it 
their best shot.
“1 can’t say anyone has dedi­
cated more than another because 
everyone worked equally hard just 
to get on Uie team,” Mahon said.
Now she’s looking forward lo 
the winter season on the UVic 
rowing team, where she is in her 
second year of studies towards a 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
human performance.
‘‘It will keep me in an interna­
tional level of sports, even after 1 
retire (as an aUilcte),” she said.
Next year she’ll try out for the 
senior women’s national team 
again, hoping lo make il for the 
third year in a row. If she makes 
the team il w'ill be off to Amster­
dam and Lucerne again, ‘‘then on 
lo the World’s if we’re good 
enough.”
Mahon was one of Uic original 
nicmbcrs of the Sicily’s rowing 
team, after joining while in Grade 
9 when coach David Hardcasilc 
first started the program w'ith the 
help of Uie Victoria City Rov'^ing 
Club.
The future looks good on the 
UVic team. They have impli- 
mented rigid safety procedures 
and, coupled with top coaching 
and equipment, arc bound lo place
well nationally again next season.
UVic women’s team members 
won four events at the Henley 
Rcgallii in St. Catherines, Mahon
said.
Mahon is already looking tow­
ards the next race, the Head of the 
Gorge Regatta, where competitors 
race from the Victoria Inner Har­





\ LESSONS FOR 
BEGINNERS TO ADVANCED 
REGISTRATION &
SKATE/DRESS SALE
PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE 
SUNDAY SEPT. 11/88 12 TO 2 P.M.
ENQUIRIES 656-4984 OR 655-3501
A local Tai Chi instructor is 
starling up a program to help 
physically disabled people 
improve their quality of life.
Julie Del Monte will be instruct­
ing a stress management and 
relaxation course, focussed on 
deep breathing, al the Panorama 
Leisure Centre beginning .Sept. 
19.
‘‘I think it w'ouki give people a 
Tool to work with at home or 
anywhere lhal w'as not viable to 
them before,” Del Miinic said.
‘‘Anyone who finds il difficult 
lo move and arc confined to sitting 
all the lime could finii il useful,” 
she said. Those who need iViv'iids 
or relatives to help them are 
welcome to come to the eight- 
week classes, slie said.
Nothing like this has ever been 
olfered in the area, Del Monte 
said. ‘‘It’s kind ofa first and Wc 
don’t know liow luucli iriieresi 
there will Ix'.”
dasstime will be spent talking 
aixml relaxation, leaminij how to
relax and doing some breathing 
exercises to get more oxygen into 
the body. ‘‘ We’ll be focussing the 
mind so the body can relax,” she 
said.
People w'ho have just come out 
of the hospiutal and require some 
exercise would find the program 
beneficial, Del Monte said. Para- 
palcgics and those wiUi mu.scular 
dystrophy, multiple sclerosis or 
Parkin.son’s disease w'ill notice an 
improvement in their health over a 
long period of time, she said,
“It’s a gentle exercise for all 
ages hui there’s a lot more to it 
than meets the eye,” she said. 
"You have to do it fi)i a while lo 
realize tlic Ixincfits."
Del Monte has experience wilh 
lihyslcaliy impaired students in 
her classes before. .Slic has almost 
si.\ years ex|x^riencc as an instruc­
tor and has been studying 1’ai Chi 
lor 11 years. CTasses wall be held 
once a w'oek for one hour, usually 




We’re celebrating by offering 
Full Weights/Aerobics Membership
HERE’S HOW WE’RE GROWING
-Kc- Additional Aerobics Classes Tic- Tai Chi Classes 




Conllnufci (ioni Pago Bl 
w'ell in Trinidad and we love Trinidad.”
The dnolu’carnc a trio w'iili the birih of Samanilia in June 1987.
‘ 'We ihoughi it was lime to put aside sonieol our lifc|lo having 
a j'amily,” Anne-Marie said,
Toronto was a gO(Kl city for a young cjanple tnil not a gixid place 
lo have a famil), so Peiei and Anne-fharic returned lo Peter’s 
home town of Victoria and made their own liome Sidney earlier 
this year,
Anne-Marie says the community is beaniifnl and notes she and 
Peter are trying lu convince lier mother to join them. 'Hie friendly 
island life, .she ,said. is similar to 'I'rinidad’s,
'T think I’m more homesick here. 1 .see the sea around and 1 
think, what a waste, all the water and yon can’t jiim|) into it, I 
think, idler the Caiibbean, it will dill lx,* cold."
She has a fitU .slate ol voice and music students and says her 
simlenis here ate moic ,set ion.s iiboni lltcii ckisscs than those she 
langhi in Toronto.
‘T find the children out here lh;il I liave met very responsihle 
and very icspccifid,” she Siiid. A lew of her siudeni.s arc seniors 
who h.'ivc decided to learn music.
hr addiiion, slie ami Peter have slatted petforniirig jogeihcr 
agann. hiaiimg Nept, drey wili be puiviihng liiimei and dance, 
mnsie at the Can ingion AVyiiit Restaurant in .Sidney on weekends, 
Aime-Matie sings wilh the Uniseisily of Vieiotia choir, which 
sire deserdics as c.seellcni, and wouiil like to slati a children's 
choir.
Peter, meanwhile, is looking into a children’s special for CHEK 
TV fciiiming, difleicni styles of ethnic music. He is now looking
for sorneone who plays the. rniibbcan steel drum.
Evemually, Aime-Marit would like lo form a ^lildreii's ihcaire 
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. Full Shower Focimios 
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“The Most Complete Center on the Peninsula”
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Local beneficiary to take part
Terry Fox run keeps dream alive
A 21-year-old Sidney girl will 
be among the participants in this 
year’s Terry Fox Run in Victoria 
Sept. 18, either as a volunteer or 
covering the route in her wheel­
chair.
Laurel Townsend is a benefici­
ary of the Terry Fox dream as the 
recipient of a S4,000 Canadian 
government Terry Fox Humani­
tarian Award in June. The award 
recognized her combination of 
community service and academic
excellence as a student in an 
honors psychology program at the 
University of Victoria.
In addition lo maintaining good 
grades at university, Townsend 
did volunteer work at Gorge Road 
Hospital and was on the Handy- 
Dart Advisory Board. She uses the 
specialized transportation system 
herself and a wheelchair to travel 
around campus.
This year she will complete her 
university degree and go on lo
OLD TifVIERS HOCKEY
The Saanich Old Chiefs (over 50 yrs) need a 
few players. Home ice at Pearkes Arena, 
Tuesday evenings. COHA registered, enter­
ing PACIFIC CUP ’89.












PARENT & TOT BUMPER BOWLING LEAGUE
FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE 656-2431
MIRACLE LANES 
2375 BEVAN AVE.
9820 ~ 5TH ST. 
SIDNEY 
655-4212 





CHECK US FOR: HEAVY TRUCK TIRES, 
MOTORCYCLE AND TRAILER TIRES, 
ANTIQUE CAR TIRES
i FULL MECHANICAL SERVICES i
THINK BIG THINK
9 STORES ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
38 STORES IN B.C.
A Message From
graduate studies in clinical psy­
chology. Her goal is lo work in 
physical rehabilitation.
“ll’s a really interesting area 
and I really enjoy it,’’ she said.
She sees the annual Terry' Fox 
Run as a worthwhile endeavor and 
has, in the past, worked as a 
volunteer for the run. She has 
volunteered again this year but is 
also considering participating in 
the event.
“I Uiink the continuing efforts 
to raise funds are really import­
ant,’’ she said.
Victoria’s eighth annual Terry 
Fox Run will be held at the
University of Victoria’s Centen­
nial Stadium on Sept. 18. The 
event w'ill start with registration al 
8:30 a.m., followed by a competi­
tive cycle race at 9 a.m.
Opening ceremonies will be 
held at 9:40 a.m.
Lara Lauzon of CHEK televi­
sion’s Body Moves program will 
lead a w'arm-up at 10:10 a.m.
Casual cyclers and w’hcelchairs 
will start at 10:15 a.m. and the 
Terry' Fox Run starts al 10:25 a.m.
Participants can choose between 
a Ihrcc-km or 10-km route. 
Although officially known as a 
run, participants can walk, Jog, 
ride, wheel, cycle or even roller
skate the route.
Children, including babes in 
strollers, and pels are welcome, 
says organizer Emilie Gillis.
“They can run, walk, crawl, 
whatever...”
She stressed the event is a fun 
run. “The goal of the run is to 
raise awareness of cancer 
research, to raise funds for cancer 
research and lo keep Terry Fox’s 
dream alive.”
There is no registration fee, 
although donations for cancer 
research arc welcome. Participants 
can pick up pledge sheets from the 
Canadian Cancer Society, K-Marl, 
Shoppers Drug Marl, Canada
Safeway, Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, McDonalds, Pacific 
Coast Savings Credit Union and 
C-FAX 1070.
Gillis noted there is no separate 
Terry Fox Run on the Saanich 
Peninsula, although she hopes 
there will be more local events in 
future years.
In the meantime, she hopes area 
residents will join in the Univer­
sity of Victoria run.
“Terry Fox dedicated his life lo 
raising funds for cancer research. 
Wc arc asking the people of our 
communities to join together Sun­
day, Sept. 18 to ensure his dream 
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Rock islands reveal snail relative
Most people visiting some of our smaller rocky islands such as 
Rcay Rock off the corners of Coal Island and Forest Island have 
undoubtedly run into numbers of the beautiful iridescent shells of 
abalonc.
These have been left behind largely by foraging gulls which 
have picked off these fascinating members of the snail tribe at 
very low tides. Abaloncs are essentially marine animals of 
somewhat deeper waters, more readily available to divers with 
wet suits and tanks.
While the common species here lends lo be limited in size to 
about four to five inches in length, there are other members in 
Pacific Coast waters farther south which may range up lo nearly a 
foot in length.
If one should quickly pry an abalonc off a rock in shallow water 
during a minus tide and turn it over, he will immediately notice 
the similarity between its muscular foot and that of snail, limpet or 
slug. But one must move very quickly before lire abalonc has a 
chance to fix itself firmly lo the surface.
For there are laics, you know, of maidens pushing their slender 
fingers under the edge of the shell of a large abalonc only to have 
the animals contract their muscles and hold the maidens securely 
in place until the tide returned and drowned them!
The observer will also become aware of the shape of the shell, 
responsible for the local name “ear Hiell”, and the row of 
perforations along one side. The latter are lire openings through 
which the water which has passed over the gills is passed back 
into the sea, taking with it waste products.
.Abaloncs arc vegetarians, crawling slowly about in the forests 
of algae and consuming relatively large quantities of various kinds 
of seaweed and “kelp.”
Unfortunately they are becoming increasingly rare, largely 
because of their delicious flesh which is surely ranked the finest 
available from the'seas, mainly off lire coasts of America, Japan, 
New Zealand and Australia;^ ^ ^ ^ ^
They have also been collected for abalonc pe-arls, formed when 
the animal secretes successive layers of pearly shell over parasites 
or irriUiling bits of sand or gravel. Collectors also gailicr tiie shells 
for their greatteauly and often use them in the jewelry trade.
Abalonc beds have become so depicted all along our west coast 
that fish and game commissions have been forced to apply 
su-ingcni regulations in order to maintain even a mere semblance 
of the species’ former numbers. Indeed, abaloncs throughout the 
world arc in dire ncal of all the prolcclion that can be afforded 
them.
While sea oilers consume numbers of tlicm in a few areas, their 
inroads into the population of these delicious animals is but a drop 
in a very large sea.
Attempts have been made to establish artificial reefs for tlic 
prcKluction of abaloncs, particularly in California. Entrepreneurs 
liave even gone so far as to envision an indcpcndcni country, 
,\balonia, just beyond llic 12-milc limit in the vicinity of San 
Diego.
This was to be an enterprise wliicti would electrify the world 
and create millionaires out of the directors of the enterprise! 
Investing in llic Principal Group, in comparison, would have been 
microscopic [xiiaicxis!
However, the hulk Ixiing lowed out lo dce[x:r water to initiate, 





ABALONESHELL Cy Hampson photo
proponents found themselves in deep trouble with tlie Coast 
Guard, charged with creating a serious menace to shipping.
And so Abalonia became a marine corpse, fittingly buried 
lifeless at sea, never to be reincarnated in our time.
Dr. Ricketts of Steinbeck’s Cannciy' Roy, in his book Between 
Pacific Tides, has some interesting things to tell us about 
abaloncs.
When preparing abalonc for lunch, one must first remove tlic 
shell and cnuails. Then the flesh must be well pounded with some 
sort of mallet in order to reduce llic tough muscle fibres to a much 
softer and more malleable consistency. They arc delicious when 
fried in butter.
Abaloncs have impressive reproduction poicniial. During her 
first breeding season, one abalonc produced about 1(X),()(K) eggs 
while an older individual might prcxiucc as many as two and a half 
million! (RickciLs).
.Sperm .and eggs arc released into the sea in great clouds. 
Spawning takes place txilwccn ihc middle of February and the 
first of April, Abaloncs have been around, incidcnily, for at least 
60 million ycar.s.
PCA
If you’re interested in vtiting at 
the FVninsula Community Associ­
ation’s annual .general meeting, 
tomorrow's the deadline for buy­
ing your membership.
The annual ,gcncr;il meeting of 
the :tssocialion is Scpl, 15 at the 
Saanicli Research C'entre Pavilion,, 
KSOl ILisi Saanich Road, siariing 
at 7:30 pm.
On the agenda arc financial 
information, reports, inrotmation 
(in programs and oilr:,f items..
Also, several bylaw changes are 
proiKised, and new tlireciors will 
he elected,
'rite PCA runs a variety of 
social services programs for 
r'eninsiila residents,
,A detailed formal agenda is 
posted at the I»CA office, 9751 
'(Itird .St,, .Sidney,
,'\Iso, a full text of all bylaws, 
current and pr(i|,Hised, is avail'able 
at ihc office.
$500,000 Winner
•A Sidney woman is 
SfifKt.dOf) ricltci alter ,a l.oiio 
6/49 draw l.ist week,
Vicki Arehcr, a widoiM'd 
inolhor of three,, (li.scoveted 
she'd won 'Ihiirsday morning, 
aficr Wednesday’,s draw.
>She pnrehasmi the winning 
f:.\THA draw ticket at 'faniters 
rS(xik,s and Gifts in Sidney, 
EXTRA is a separate sel of 
four uumliers on ri/do lukets, 
[iiirchased fs„)i an exita SI. The 
new game bei,ian Am,', 34,
pa
xxmtfj
TV - VCR - STEREO SALES & SERVICE
; SALES
TOSHIUA: AOUIO, j.V,, A VIDCO
lENITH: T.V, & VIOEO
JFRROID: CONVERTERS
CONSIGNMENT SAUiS ''-/o'










'Tliat's I'lie me,'(':,:ij!(' the
NMIIIHM
I’emn-
siila .StK'cei Chib bi sendiin' out in 
an eiioii to aiiraef nioiC:,iilavers 
for its youllt teams.
If yon ate between five and IH 
old (Mid vsoutii, like to |)i,l) 
.soecer this ,se.isoti, the Teninsiila 
.Soccer Clnlt will be. accepting 
apiiiicamms .Samiday, 1,0,
,Simpl)' lake,I copynl your biiUi 
ceiiiticalc In 311(1 ikakerview II, 
in .Sidney between 0 and 'i p m. 
and fill in an aitplicalton loim.
Peiitivmla resident,< can alsocall 
Dale or Judy at b.sroOOOi for 
luniier iniormaiioik
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User is the weak link 
in wood heat system
Welcome lo chimney fire sea­
son.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
The season starts in Seplem­
ber, reports Sidney fire prevention 
officer Larry Buchanan, when 
fireplaces unused all summer are 
fired up on cool fall evenings.
Often the chimneys have not 
been cleaned after the previous 
winter’s use and the build-up of 
creosote leads to a chimney fire.
Buchanan estimates one third of 
all fires in the community are 
related to the use of solid fuels, 
either in fireplaces or in wood 
stoves.
“In wood heat safely, the weak 
link lies with the user,” he 
observes.
Many people with fireplaces 
and wood stoves do not know the 
necessary safety precautions. For 
example, highly touted chemical 
chimney cleaners do not work.
Chimneys should be cleaned 
annually by a licensed chimney 
sweep. A list of qualified people is 
available al municipal hall.
Once the fall spate of chimney 
fires is over, Buchanan notes Uicrc 
is another surge in fires at the end 
of the winter, again caused by 
chimneys whicli have nol been 
cleaned.
Modern chimneys arc usually 
built to withstand fire, but two- 
thirds of all the chimneys in 
Sidney were constructed before 
present day building codes were in 
effect.
“It’s far more dangerous in an 
older home," Buchanan says.
Chimneys should be visually 
inspcctcil by the resident once a
month to ensure there is no block­
age, loose masonry or other dam­
age or unusual build-up.
Creosote will always accumu­
late inside a chimney but regular 
annual cleaning will keep the 
problem under control.
Woodsioves can also be a 
source of fire. The major danger, 
Buchanan said, is the cornbustion- 
ablc material placed too close to 
the stove. Wood, paper, carpet, 
magazines can all be ignited.
Especially dangerous is pyro­
phoric action, which results from 
long-term exposure to continuous 
heat. The effect changes the mole­
cular structure and reduces the 
ignition temperature of a material, 
so something that would normally 
require 500 de^ees heat to ignite 
may suddenly burst into flame at 
100 degrees.
“Il always happens at 3 a.m. in 
the morning. It never happens any 
other time,” Buchanan remarked.
It such instances, smoke alarms 
arc the best defence.
Buchanan stresses that smoke 
alarms should be regularly tested 
to ensure they arc working, so if a 
fire docs occur, residents receive 
enough warning to escape.
The fire inspector will do 
inspections for concerned resi­
dents, especially those installing 
new wood burning appliances. 
There is also an extensive collec­
tion of information booklets on 
woodburning stoves, chimneys 
and fire safely available from his 
office.
Permits arc required for all 
woodstovc and furnace installa­
tion.





Smnimfi, Counfsthr; Iwt pmimh in nn-clrx at Divt Venter
When I fctichecl my icleiil weiglii at Diet 
Center, 1 was .so imi)re.sseci l>y tlie iirogram 
tliat 1 l)eca!ne a Diet Center counselor, Now 
I'tl like loofTer you 
tlv* prioMto, r laily ,n 
couiksciing that was 
tlie secret of my 
own ,succe,ss. Call 
me lotitiy for ;i free 
coasuliation.
656-9505
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H AVARTI................ ..4.49 lb. 100 g
OLYMPIC
BEEF & ONION 
SAUSAGES............. .3.73 kg
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BEHER BUY
MARGARINE..... .454 g i VEGETABLE JUICE.........
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18 PIECES & STEMS
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1 CAT FOOD..... . .i.=ko 0
NABOB SUMMff a, „
REG„ FINE 048
COFFEE,... ,.,,..300 g ma
UNICO i 1RED KIDNEY 7Q0|
OEANS.................. .,„S40mL u H
1 MINUTE MAID ^
I ORANGE hH0
1 PUNCH  ........... 355 mL UI#
NABOB TRADITIONREG.. FINE., EX. FINE 098 
DECAFFEINATED.0000 Z
nabob . . ,' ' I':'
GREEN LABEL 498 1 
TEA BAGS,.. .....loo'. 1 1
IwHITE&PINK O/7QT 
1 LEMONADE........055 hi 10
IVORY ■
LIQUID u 1
ROYAL CITY ifflfflik i«iik . 1
BEANS WITH QQ0|
PORK.....................,,..398mL WW 1
E EGGO 4 28
WAFFLES...... o,og r*"
IVORY8 PERSONAL BARS 028 
VALUE PACK Z
CAMPHar k'l
CHUNKY CHILI QQ01 
BEEF     00 1
y MCCAIN juk. mm13 VARIETIES 0581




CAMPBELL ' A M ^ 1
CREAM OF MUSHROOM KA0 1
SOU P      284 mL,' W““f \ 1
f MCCAIN
1 DEEP & DELICIOUS 008 
1 CHOC. CAKE...... MO L
CAMPBELL jm. ,
TOMATO ^00
SOUP....... .... k»4mL ‘f 0
PURINA 1
DOG 0981
1 CHOW.. .... ......m U ^1
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• CARPET CLEANING 
® UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.






If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed, please call us and we’ll run it free of charge for a period of three 
months. This service limited to the Review's Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(41) Aggressive Upholstery & Awning...655-3312
(47) Daggr-D Painting Perfectionists.....656-9676
(40) Fore & Aft Cafe................................. 652-2799
(37) Gartside Marine Engines................ 655-4543
(47) Huskie Tree Service Ltd................... 652-3688
(38) Island Body Toning Studio.............. 655-4434
(47) S.D.E. Grade-Aide Tutoring Agency.......... 652-9515
(42) Sidney Two for One Pizza................ 656-2222
(48) Viteway Foods.................................. 655-4921
(48) Colouring Crew
Children’s Wear Ltd......................... 652-5240
Courtesy The Review 
656-1151
Not a toy- a real Fax with
real business features from
the^ompany that is Fax.
m
Lease Sale
Qu9it0fly. 66 months, OAC
5 2595
Rogutarly about $U500
Courier Digital Fax "'■***^
REAL BUSINESS FEATURES □ Send after hours when 
rates are cheapest □ One touch auto dialing □ Autorediai 
(on busy numbers) □ Reduction function (to reduce paper 
costs) □ Document feeder □ Auto send & receive (unat­
tended operation) □ Detail mode (for graphics & fine work)
□ Copy mode (as a personal copier) □ Simple phono 




Talk to a banker
who understands your business
An FBDB Ftoprosonliativo will bo 
in your orem on Sopt. 15th.
COMMEnCIAL LOANS
• AniortlMtion up to 20 yearn
• Fixod and lloating niton
• Flo'xiblo and cuslornizod 
(opavirifti'it torms
• No ripprninnl or iiutltoii^ofion
■loos..-:






.111; 3B0-Q151 Omilopimni Olkor
BockiBfj lfiH^pr»nrtr>n» BiiKlnoss
FiU'daral BusimtfiR ' ntuintm fWiiriiilo 
Dftvolopniiint Bank rfm riavr*lop(jftniunl
Forl'SIrm-it ■"
ENTHUSIASTICALLY ACCEPTING a free season pass 
for being the 10,000 rider aboard the Little Ferry from 
Sidney to Sidney Island is Brisbane, Australia, resident 
Bryan Miller, 20. Operator Jon Parker presented the
award, Aug. 30, while Miller’s buddies and cohorts in 
camping looked on. Corey Wells and Larry Whittaker, 
both of Victoria, each won a free pass.
InfoCentre use up 75 per cent
No tears over this miscolculation
ll’s the kind of miscalculalion 
that’s easy to take. Chamber of 
Commerce manager Denny Ryan 
predicted use of the organization’s 
tourist information booths would
increase 25 per cent, this year.








Hcfcntly the sentot fund m-tn.igcrs of AOi" N1 
I'unJj were recorcleJ in <onvers;»t».>n. TVicv discussed 
invesin'.cnt philosophy, outlrvik on the markets .mJ 
strategics far mvesnng in today's vcilaulc ecnnoir.ic
For ^ free copy of the audio tape of their remarks, 
remm the coupon I'K'low-. i
Yes I’J IiIt my free copy f of AGP's lapf, ■
im*Mf Str.-ifegic; i^l-Jncertjiin I lines.
I aaa nwn bob tarn ran amWatwyn StcxJgeH Cochran g 
Murray Limited 
Invostmoni Securities B 1520 Blanshatd Gtfoot H 
Victoria. B.C.. V8W 3.J9 (604) 302-4 144 9
CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Ono Yoiir Two Yofirs Tiuoo Yonrr. , Four Yoriry ("ivo Yihifs
10.35 10.50 10.58 10.75 11%
Jtio I’ltKWii niliis my ho unmi/il or i‘oit!ix->tinrJ itnd 
nmy vary or\ iiinouni do/wUh'd.
Soroi annual, qunriorly and monthly opiicmB nro aisa awvtahio
But he was out by more than a 
few Winnebago loads.
“It’s gone way over ihaL” he 
says. “It’s a terrific increase.”
In facL projected 1988 visits to 
the three Saanich Peninsula Info- 
Centres now stand at 40,000, up 
more than 75 per cent from last 
. year’s actual lotal^qf-.22,708.;To'^; 
the end of AugusL'dhe total was 
already: 39,557. .
The chamber mans llirec centres 
— one on the Pat Bay Highway 
across from McDonald Park 
Chevron, another near the Wash­
ington State Ferries terminal in 
Sidney on First SU'ccL and a third 
on Keating Crossroad.
Ryan says the Pat Bay Highway 
centre was ojicraicd wilh the help 
of eight high school and university 
summer students, hired under the 
Challenge '88 program.
But volunteers, “bless their 
hcaris,” run the other two. The 
Peninsula chamlxir uses about 40 
voiuniccrs at llic ccnircs, and 
liicy’rc “the backbone of the 
informaiion dissemination sys- 
icm.”
T'hc informaiion they give out 
ranges from specific instructions 
alHiiii how lo get lo a friend’s 
address, to directions to mnjor, 
inicrnaiionally advertised altrac- 
lions such as Biiichari (Tardens 
and Sealand.
T’hc cenires’ workers, trained as 
tourism counsellors, try to ihrosv 
in some .S;i:mich Peninsula infor­
mal ion. no matter what the tiues- 
lion. Improving tourism in the 
IVninsula, after all, is “(.nir whole 
purpose in life,” Ryan say.s,
1 low miicli the effort jiays off in 
Itx-al commercial trade is hard to 
calculate.
“That's very hard to tell. It’s aii 
; intangible. But once in a while sve 







h y as-, -i 4a I i
iwirinmnfflCTOT^
works,” Ryan says.
A thank-you letter tells the Info- 
Centre staff that one set of travel­
lers didn’t know the Peninsula 
was such an aiiraciivc place to 
visit. They hadn’t thought of stay­
ing here until they met with the 
chamber’s counsellors.
A couple from California wrote, , 
for information on the Peninsula. 
“They stayed for four weeks and 
used the area for their base of 
operations, fanning out from 
here.”
Ryan says spill-over from the 
tourism glory days of Expo 1986 
is still helping the Peninsula. The 
1986 visitor total al local informa­
tion ccnircs was 70,985.
Visitors came here during Expo, 
decided they liked the area and 
now they’re returning. European 
visitors, particularly from West 
Germany, arc common this year.
Also, the value of tlic Canadian 
dollar is helping and the Winter 
Olympics in Calgary “didn’t do 
us any harm.”
Ryan says an increase in the 
amount of government whtirf 
space also liclpcd boost local tour­
ism in the laic summer, 'flic tem­
porary wharves were attracting 12 
to I 5 itinerant boats at first.
Bui the mimbers ranged from 20 
to 30 when the space doubled, 
“and there were some (irclty nice 
boats there, too.”
“1 s,'iw people leaving wilh 
soiiveiiiix and I'(xkI, aiul a lot of 
tliem made irupiiries al Ilie First 
Street centre, Tliey also helped 
Imost museum aiicmlance,”
The Pciiinsul;i is not alone in its 
increii.sed tourism, l•igure.s from 
tlic tourism Associtiiioii ol Van­
couver Island show an increase of 
from seven to 1.5 per ceni for the 
Island and ilic (lull Islands.
“Visitors are slaying longer and 
e.kploiing more of Ihc area," the 
association says.
To keep ilic momentum going, 
die associalion plans to conlinite 
[iromoiioiis over ftill and winter, A 
budget ol $1,2 million has been 
design.iied (Or die Isliind, the as.so- 
cialion .says.
L
Say you saw It
1 f’-I f h A 1? A 'I r 1A % X f
.aij. vj .iw- J, ,,
JOIN CAPITAI IRON In 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE
RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION
pHONTfuMR ESTAfeS LTD. al 382-91^ paohuooo
S.A.M, iMu:our.igA«i
FAIIM’XCMANGIi
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nil vnne ri'nlf|,«f’
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Why doesn’t anyone praise Billy?
VICTORIA — When Billy does well in school, he can 
reasonably expect certain things to happen.
First off, he can expect his teachers to acknowledge his efforts 
and achievements; second, he’s got every reason to expect his 
family to praise him for having been a good boy. Well, it ain’t 
necessarily so. Not for every kid named Bill, anyway.
Take our Bill, Vander Zalm, that is. Just a few days ago, the 
premier of all British Columbians got a fairly good report card 
from his finance minister, and what do think hapjxined? Nothing, 
that’s what.
Mel Couvelier’s first quarterly financial report, a state-of-the- 
province document, was released without tlie fanfare tliat once 
accomjianictl of such reports. Tlic 3()-page document, along with a 
two-page press release, was quieUy deposited in the mail slots of 
reporters and columnists covering provincial affairs. No press 
conference; no ministerial congratulations to himself and the 
premier for a job well done.
But that wasn’t the only bummer for Billy. Those to whom he 
looks for approval, die voters, apparently couldn’t care less either 
whether or not die Socreds did a fair job of the economy under 
Vander Zalm’s leadership. Nobody says, “Hey, the government is 
really doing a swell job.”
The first quarterly report paints quite an encouraging picture of 
British Columbia’s economy. Why didn’t Couvelicr make a 
bigger deal of it? Surely, his boss could have used a little upbeat 
publicity.
True, Couvelicr has never over-estimated the importance of 
quarterly financial reports. They don’t mean a thing, he once said. 
Too many things can change. I beg to differ.
Every business worth its salt takes regular financial stock. It 
isn’t good enough to wait until the end of the year to find out 
whether you’ve stayed within the budget forecast. Trends can be 
discerned from financial analyses during the course of a budget 
year. Spending can be adjusted accordingly.
The trends shown by Couvelier’s first quarterly report of the 
1988-89 budget year are nothing to be ashamed of. According to 
the report, prepared by the finance ministry’s experts, most 
economic indicators promise a gocxl year.
Based on performance during the first quarter, economic 
growth is estimated at three to three and a half per cent this year. 
That’s better Uian the budget forecast of 2.7 per cent.
Retail sales, an important economic factor indicating consumer 
confidence, were up by 10 per cent in the first quarter, compared 
with tlie previous year. Exports originating in British Columbia 
were up 12 per cent.
One of the most significant improvements in the province’s 
economy was in business capital investment, which indicates a 
growth of 16.3 per cent for 1988. This forecast is based on the 
predictions of a mid-year Statistics Canada survey of economic
intentions.
Then we come to housing starts, another impoitant measure of 
economic performance. Housing starts in British Columbia 
totalled 14,282 in the first half of 1988, an increase of 8.8 per cent, 
compared to the same period last year.
Inflation, the bogeyman of any economy, has been relatively 
low in British Columbia. The Vancouver Consumer Price Index 
was up by 3.6 per cent in the first half of 1988. The figure for 
Victoria was four per cent.
There are a few flics in the economic ointment, according to the 
Couvelier’s report.
‘‘The main cause of uncertainty in the economic outlook arc the 
recent slowdown in employment and the path of interest rates and 
commodity prices over the next none to 12 months. With no 
adverse developments in these areas, the British Columbia 
economy should grow at between tlirec and three and a half per 
cent in 1988,” the report says.
The report also gives a fairly encouraging account of Uic job Uie 
government did as custodian of our tax dollars. Things could be 
better, sure, but they also could be a lot worse, as Uicy were during 
the recession years.
At the end of Uic first quarter, Uic government shows a budget 
surplus of $98.3 million. That compares wilh a budget deficit of 
$105 million for the corresponding period last year.
But again, Couvelicr doesn’t make a big deal of it, except to say 
that Uic current year’s budgetary cxiicciaUons, a deficit of $395 
million, ‘‘is achievable.” Tliat may still sound like a big deficit, 
.but would be a lot better Uian Uic previous year’s $850 million 
deficit.
With all lhal ‘‘faaantastic news,” 1 know I'd tell my finance 
minister to start blowing the horn a little louder. Hell, if it weren’t 
for nattering nabobs of negativism like me, nobody would find 
out.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
The Council will hold an ‘Open House’ on Wednesday, 
September 14th, 1988, commencing at 4 p.m., in the 
Council Chambers, Town Hall, to afford interested per­
sons an opportunity to view proposed amendments to 
the Official Community Plan and to submit comments 
in writing thereafter for Council’s consideration prior to 
the satutory Public Hearing, the date of which will be 
published later.









Lady golfers from the Glen 
Meadows club wound up their 
season wilh Greater Victoria club 
members competing for trophies 
in nine-hole events, Aug. 26.
Members of Uie North Saanich- 
based club won the team trophy 
with strong performances by 
members Dorothy Sluggell, Dor­






- FULLY LICENSED -
0=7
Third place for low net was 
awarded to Hilda Wilie. Doreen 
Ovcharick finished in sixth place, 
Doris McKinnon placed ninUi and 
Ruth Trelawny had an eleventh- 
place finish.
CORflBO FOR ONE
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
CHICKEN FRIED RICE 




FAMILY DINNER #1 
FOR TAKE OUT ONLY 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
CHICKEN FRIED RICE 
BEEF CHOP SUEY 
S&S BONELESS PORK 
D.F. PRAWNS 
Serves 4-5 Persons 
ONLY
FAMILY DINNER #2 
DINING IN ONLY - FEATURING: 
w FAMILY SIZE WONTON SOUP 
vvPAN FRIED PRAWNS WITH GARLIC 
BLACK BEANS
ALMOND GUY DING CHOP SUEY
* SPECIAL FRIED RICE ONLY
* CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
☆ S&S BONELESS PORK 
!■; Serves 4-5 Persons
OPEN 11:00 AM TUE.rSUN (Except Holidays) 
8'l2Verdier, Brentwood Bay : ■ - 652-3622
JWc'SOTn.TT'SiSsKUE.-unr.'uri'














SECURE » CONVENIENT - SAFE
STANDARD #2500 i 7Q95 
DELUXE #4500 OOQ95
1/3 H.P. 3 YEAR WARRANTY,.............. ............ fc
SUPREME #6500 94095











.... GENERAL PURPOSE CONCRETE MIX
A
i
This compact, IlghL 
wolght fYillro saw has f Ivo 
positive) atop positions. 
Comos with 60-tooth Cor- 
bldo PIrahna Blado. Full 






1/3 H.P. MOTOR 
FIXED WHEELS 














THESE DECORATOR PANELS 
HAVE THE LOOK AND FEEL 
OF EXPENSIVE VINVL WALL­
PAPER. 4’X8’ SHEETS WITH 
1/0” MAHOGANY PLYWOOD 
RAf^KING. I





























Thin llnhlwolght Inddor la Idoal 










SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING
‘Saitolpi
DEUVERY LINES ONLY-WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY 4 MILL BAY 
4=^AiRFiELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
QUADRA 479-4430 SIDNEY 655-3661
MILL BAY 743-4141
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WHIP Sgr:. ..1 L288
ALPO
Varieties Whole Short Giit
SHOULDER CHOPS
i 71 g Pkg.tl...... .'r..........^_____________________
0 i
'ea. I 5.03 kg lb. 5.47 kg
uav^duikW tttUSJBsettRaa'flWW^^ ;»wWA»rwY»iff»-A^^wy;
SHHOKED, RiHD QM




.....  . ...1...S«^«-m
KRAFT GRATED
PARMESAN
CHEESE ...250g 328 MISS&FC
WASA
CRISP
BREADS All Varieties .250g
-128 NABO
m
r>v/ LILYDALE, FROZEN, SHORT CUT
FRYING CHICKEN
Pepperoni, BBQ, or Pizza 
' 125g Pkg. iiiiea
wuwigacRwWMWMiM
LILYDALE, FROZEN t FLETCHER’S SMOKEHOUSE
DRUISTICKS











To the Deal 
ulcra clout 












MINUTEMAID OR 5 ALIVE















C1Q0^^100g RED SNAPPERFI LLETS  2.22 lb.
*4»V
("'.t






















































FRESH MADE IN OUR OWN KITCHEN
I












SAUCE .... ...390 ml
r fl f H'ii(h t 111..
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Join BARRY BOWMAN of 
CFAX-1070 and CHEF THRIFTY 
at our QUADRA ST. STORE 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7TH 
for the exciting draw of the winning 
name for the 1988 Suzuki!
mmimmMmmrcm
PEAK FREAN







































BREAD White or 60% Whole Wheat
!
SAVE 50^ ON NABOB DELUXE ORANGE 
PEKOE TEA IN THE 120 BAG SIZE.
To the Nabob Foods will pay lelail disUib-
ulcts olour mtrtbandise 50* plus 11.2* handling
for eachcowpon redeemed by your cuslomer agalnsi 
Ihe putebase ef'cne 120 bag package of Nabob 
DeluxfOtange PekoeTea. For redcmpHon. mall lo: <20 bic
‘Hetberl’A.Walls Lid.. P.O. Box ZliO.TotonlotOnlarlo packaf^£
_M5W lUI. Enter opposite No. 5 on coupon debit slip.
• One.package per coupon. Expires: Sept. 12/88 






















in groceries to be won!
CONTEST DETAILS IN STORE
B: LIBBY'SI DEEP BROWNED 







_ I RED KIDNEY 











■ r. tl. .i tfl.t.. I
j NESTLE''.













TIDE or OXYDOL, POWDER
LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT
























78 I /y, ■;Vj, ;■>.. iu.
SAUTED or 
UNSAUTED
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DO YOU NEED a reliable live-in 
nanny/housekeeper in future? Phone 
Quay Domestic Personell 656-5365. 
Exceilent Filipino nannies. 34/36
SCHOOL GIRL REQUIRED to babysit 
my home. Burnside East area. 380-
YOUTHFUL ENGLISH LADY, experi­
enced homemaker, large family grown 
up with secretarial knowledge, inter­
ested in housekeeper/companion situ­
ation. 381-7856. 35/36
HOME IMPROVEMENTS BY Lloyd 
Clark, 15 years experience, no job too 
small 652-9228. 35/42
9441. 36/36
LOVING MOTHER OF one will babysit 
in my home, Mon.-Fri. Ages 2 and up. 
Call Cindy 655-1457. 36/37
MATURE RESPONSIBLE 16 year old 
available for babysitting. Experienced. 




I NEED DAYCARE for my 2 girls, ages 
3 & 5. Green glade area. Mon.-Fri. 
starting October. 656-9926. 36/38
HAULING. CLEAN-UPS. hedges, odd 
jobs. Mike 656-8730. 36/37
Experienced lounge waitress look­
ing for work in Sidney part or full 
time. Ask for Susan 655-4956.
CLEAN AND GREEN. Complete 
house cleaning services and garden 
maintenance. Janitorial services avail­
able for your office or business. 656- 
9436. 36/39
IR. SKITT ELECTRICIAN
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
. COMMERCIAL
‘‘No Job Too Small”
656-5604
36/37
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great busi­
ness. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 






RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN — 655-7100
PART TIME NANNY needed in Sidney. 
Call Laura. 655-7037, evenings. 34/37
WANTED PART TIME mature help for 
coffee shop. Must have experience 
cooking and handling cash. Some eve­
nings and weekends. Good wages. 
Apply in person. Glen Meadows Golf 




3005 VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY 
Cadets has a program for M/F age 12 
to 18. It will continue with some activi­
ties thru the summer. Activities unclude 
archery, 22 target shooting, rapeiling 
and sport parades. Starting in Septem­
ber. we wiil be meeting in a Sidney 
location. Call Captain J.R. Hungar at 

















SIDING - ALL TYPES



















Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Walerlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY













Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent
PAINTERS WANTED FOR local busi­
ness. Wages negotiable 656-9676. 
Leave message. 34/36
GENERAL COFFEE SHOP help 
wanted part time. Apply Canoe Cove 
Coffee Shop. 2300 Canoe Cove Rd.
35/36
MATURE BABYSITTER FOR 2 boys 
ages 3 and 5. Three days a week from 





Auto - Residential - Commercial 
(Bonded, Licenced, Locksmith) 
#5-10025 Galaran Rd. 655-3535
RENOVATIONS
UNLIMITED
211 Real Estate for Sale 
213 Real Esate Wanted 
i05 i Recreational Vehicles 
72 Refrigeration &




Small Engine Service 
Travel
Tree Services 
T.V. and Stereo 

















WANTED: Responsible part time baby­
sitter to care for 4 and 1 year-old 
daughters. Preferrably our home, will 
consider yours. Nondrinker, non- 
smoker. Live in Brentwood area. 652- 
6977. 36/36
WORD PROCESSING. Evening 
courses are offered in WordPerfect and 
in MultiMaid. Private tutoring in comr 
puter applications also available at 
reasonable fates. Call Island Office 
Trends at 652-1622. 29/tf
PEDICURE IN YOUR home. Nails cut, 
foot care and massage $20.00. For 
appointment call Kay after 3:30 p.m. 
Phone 655-3699. 33/36
PART TIME, shift work suitable for 
student. Available at Sidney Answering 





THURSDAY 3 PM 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM 
Ads are accoptod Monday
ROYAL CANADIAN SEA Cadets 
Corps. “Admiral Budge" now has open­
ings to begin its new training year. See 
ad this paper. Call Don Coutts 652- 
1568, Ages 12-18. 36/39
WINEMAKERS, BEERMAKERS — 
Customized labels drawn and printed 
for your bottles. Other graphics or 
drafting also done. Fraser Drafting Ser­
vices 656-9326. 34/37
Would you be happier with 
a more beautiful home? A 
more elegant and up-to- 
date bathroom? Added 
den? An improved business 
tease space?
References attest to 
Tony’s sklil, helpful at­
titude, and honesty. Gail 
for a competitive estimate 
from this old-world crafts­
man vyjho cares-about the 










DON MACKINNON PHOTOGRAPHY, 
weddings, home poriraiis, restoring old 
photos etc. 656-0235. 34/37
NAVY LEAGUE CADETS ages 10-13 
now recruiting lor a busy fall and spring 
training season. Call Don Coutts 652- 
1568. 36/39
ANTIQUE RESTORATION TO laih, 







WANTED PART-TIME possible full 
time mature gardener’s helper. Driver's 
license must. Please phone 655-7065,
36/36
HOUSECLEANING GETTING YOU 
DOWN? Let us look alter your individ­
ual needs, Call Dirtaway. 652-0644,
34/if
REQUIRED: PAINTERS TO do small 
hand-painted piece work under con- 
iract. Please submit resume to Box 
465-9781 Second St, Sidney, B.C. V8L 
4PB, 36/37
AURORA WOODWORK specializing 
in unique high quality cabinet making 
and joinery. Call John Denny, 655- 
1186 alter 5 p.m. 34/41
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p,m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complote and solo copyright in 
any advortisomont producod by 
Island Publishors Ltd. is vostod in 
and belongs to Island Publishors 
Ltd,, providod, howovor, that 
copyright in that part and that part 
only ol any such advortisomont 
canr.isting ol illustrations, bordom, 
signaturos or similar compononts 
whidi is or am, nuppliod in finishod 
form to Island PubllshorB Lid, 
operating an tho Roviow by tho 
advortisiv and iriairixiralod in said 
advortisomont shall romaln in and 
holong to tho advorticor
WARNING
No mntorlal covorod undor Iho 
copyright oullinod abovo may bo 
usod without tho wiition porminnion 
of Island Publishom Ltd.:
SHORT ORDER/GENERAL COOK to 
tao responsible lor all aspects cooking 
nnd food propnrntion, some menu plan­
ning, Exporienco prolorrod, Apply 
Country Kitchen. Brentwood Bay. 36/ 
3 6
NATURAL BEAUTY — MAKEUP 
artistry begins with Iho right skin caro, 
not cover up. Call mo (or a complimen­
tary (acini and I'll show you Iho Mary 
Kay five slops to bonuly. Hoathor Riley 
(552-5836. 33/45
CONSTRUCTION




IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 












AND HOT TUBS 
INSTALLED & SERVICED 
QUALITY ASSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES
WAPITI TAXIDERMY. Open for Iho 
noa-ion. 20 yonra oxporionco. Call (or 





SCHOOL DISTHfCT 1/63 (Saanich) 
roquiroH an adult crooning guard to 
enter Into a contractual agroomont with 
tho School Board to patrol Iho corner of 
Keating X Rd. nnd Central Saanich 
Rd,, 7;50 a.m,-3.35 u.m., 2:25 p.m,- 
3;t0 p.m. from Sept. 12 lo Juno 30, 
1088 while school is in nonnion. For 
(Ufilior inloiiTiailon plormo contact Mr, 
Jim Chow, Principal. Keallng School, nf 
(352-0201, 30/30
PRIVATE, EXPERIENCED PER­
SONAL caro nccommodniion for 
oiriorly, 24 hour suporviuion, Meals and 
denning providod. Maintain your Indo- 
ponrionco while living In a (arnlly 
oriented area in Sidney, Call Tom or 









URGENTLY NEEDED SITTER. 2 
nigtilft per week and every oilier woek- 
Drul. $2,25 per hour. My home, ArcIwoll 
area. 855-4140. 30/37
MATURE, N/3 Prolounlonal couple 
avniinbln Nov -Apr. (or houso caring, 
F.)(perieru-.ed wllli laigo and tirnall ani-
main. Call collecl ... Sheila 955 0546
alter 5 p.m. 38/30
BUILDERS OF 
FINE QUALITY HOMES 
CHOICE LOTS NOW AVAILABLE 
Bring Your Plana (or a 
FOEE ESTIMATE 
655-4742
VERSATILE MALE FOR orkl joba In





BEAUTIFY YOUR YARD with a bonull- 
(el codar (et\co. Call uft (or a (roe 
oralm.ato. We apeclalii’e in all nxiorior 
codnr work, niding, decko, loncen. Ho«* 
Idonfial/c.ommorcial 4/0-9051. 650- 
0510. 3fi/.38
SHORT ORDER COOK, pnrt-timo. 
$5 25 per hour. Apply by loiter. Includ­
ing experience nnd roloroncoa la 
Mniy'a Honlrn,Irani, 0535 Cnnorn, Sid­
ney. 36/36
Classiflod Halo: 1g1 insorlion
15<tri word, minimum chargo
$2.75. 2nd and subaoquont 
inooftion —' 10« a word por 
insertion, rninimura chargfj 
$2.10. number — $2.00 pnr 
ad.
SAVE TIME ANU MONEY f'hoiw In 













DAYCARE FOR 2 bnyn, agon 
on ca.sual basin. OGG-1255. '!
7 nnrf 4 
3(3/37
BABYSITTER REQUIRED lor Chrlrv 
linn Womon'a Club, 2nd Tuenday 















Thinking ol planiirig liVm rail?
V/e hi wo,,,,
- APl'nicors • Afh't.LS ■ ciii,:nnif;S 
• CrtABAPFHLS* PrACHI'S* PI UMS 
• PLARS < CJUINCF
Ouli.ifsi kiKoii
A ,' '
. r'l. ril'NNI.AI ,6 • Cl LMM IS 
• IllltlSCUS • HOUSiLPI ANTS 
. cuf riowr.RS












EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gard/mino, I Uuuionatile raum 
Call 650-530;'* after Op,m, 33/tf
Conalrurdion accounllnfi a 
spoclally . Financial siaiti- 
monta, lax roturns, book* 




C.K. DRAPERY, wo make if (a(U anri 
rigid, free etulmalori, Cuatorn made 
(IrapotY alKfii'monfi. Pfione 655-1469 
evmiinan and SnliirdityH 29/.52
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED?
f or a qualdy Job call lllaine ai tibu- 







MORRIS THE CAT LANDGCAPINO 
ANU aARULNING taLMV|(-.li. Oiiili- 
lied Pfifiticlde applicator. Currenily 
fjpritySng for Lvftrgreen lit/ Morra, lawn 
innricin, wnedd, etc. l-tue eniimates. 
(352-4(388. ' , ^ , : 33/11
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, VAROa,
h/inemoniH, eavofdrouohrs, etc, Medgm* 
trimmed, wlndowri cleaned Inmde or 
oui, f’aifUing or any job you don'l (ind 
iimeiodo. nr*',* o;2'.» DJVif
WcGt!aIcc., Appliance ^ 
Repairs
nnpfiiffi to moni rnnlor 
Appliancos & Rnfrinorafois
656-4412 , fivotj C52-2035
HOUaECLEANING GriTING YOU 
DOWN? Lot ua look tifWr your Individ­
ual rawax, bU7.'Ut.’"r4,
. 34/11
ia».S0 4 PARfS M loful coiit, Apple 
repair and refrtgtjrailoa Cotamra- 
{.lit) find (Jornufllic, Yeur tat/tl bill in jiio 























• Wo lOBfJ pickups A trallors 





. NEW LAWNS 
. SEED OR SOD 
. MOSS CONTROL 
. WEED CONTROL 
. LAWN CUTTING 
• PRUNING/TRIMMING
OUR ANNUAL MAINTT 
PRGGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE




























MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. Lawn care. Complete 
Service. Certified Pesticide applicator. 
Free estimates. 652-4688. 39/t(
DAN'S GROUNDS KEEPING. All 
phases of year round maintenance 
starting fall cloan-up, 652-4776. 34/48
BEAR HILL ORCHARDS taking orders 
for pears 652-.3097. 35/36
COMPLETE GARDENING SER­
VICES, hfidgo pruning, clean-ups, now 
lawns, hauling O.A.P, di.scount 656- 
8730. ,36/37
FAST EDDY'S GARDENING. Ponds, 
pruning, wooding, general clean-ups, 
now lawns — seed or sod — tall grass, 
brush culling, Any job wo can do. 
Phono Fd. 382-0351. 36/39
B.C. GARDENING, l awn cutting, 
woodirrg, priming, now lawns inslallod, 
Gcinoral clean-ups tall grass. No job 
too big. Phono Brati 300-4325. 30/39





FOOT CAnii -"Ooinosllt! porsannl 
nuiuing earn 24 houir. I J.N lloallli 
Services. 385'2421. 34/42
PRIVATE, RXPEfKENCED PER- 
SONAL care occrrmmodnilon lor 
elderly. 24 hour sutMirvision. Meals and 
cleaning piovlded, f/ainla'ri your Inrln, 
pedratco wliilo livaig In a Irimily 
oriented aioa In bidney. Call Tom or 
Mannafi.05()07,Tfi, 30/30
PB(.1f EBOIONAI. INMOMF. NURSING 
cate aervierto, '/ertrn of exiierimice. ^ 
Call 656 :.»5/36 ^
2070 KEATING X HD.
65Z-2B14 (J3'-?-3rjn4
(y*trl) («v«iH)
('(I0( |.,S.‘',inNAl. MLliiiG IN.'ilOUt.llON 
,l r.




655-4240. 3507 J 1
THE EXTRA (YARD) MAN
Lowfitutting, Vv'uodiOfj, 
C'lnnling. Clonn Up, 
Conoral Y.ird V/otk 
Cfill Tndflv foT Frorrittf Friuvic:*
6f56-1237'
imzzou 0 FLAT Kiaupei bvo 
amull'l'iirv n'; nnd fTiicii,' will, (.a'le. 
C,oed (nr studenf. I iint $/•;, takes 
6!4! T;»ab ' 3ft/dn
PIANO LC'JSONU, Heglr,li?r nnv/ (or 
lail !aaautiU,>f In erilabiisbed 'tkiiury 
tuiHiio. ('fefosiiicmal in(.ifUGtifjn for the 
bei'(inner n.*i well aa advancedntudonin
v.wi.uw,t tvi<,Hiatet Wt. Mi.m, 655-
'U75, ■ 33/40
0




1 : y AUTOMOTIVE
BALLOON CURTAINS BY Donna, 
also specializing in Roman shades, 
Austrian blinds, alterations, mending. 
Competitive prices and free estimates 
655-4875. 35/37
1988 CELEBRITY 4 dr. 
8310.656-7000.
V6, air. DL 
36/36
1Q°o
H ^ gift certificate
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a 
$30.00 in gilt certificates.
total of
COMPACT CAR BUYER? See this 
one first. 1978 Datsun 510 stationwa- 
gon, automatic in tip top shape, 
$3450.00 656-3249, 11290 Piers Rd., 
off Lands End. 35/36
CERTIFIED TEACHER WILL tutor all 
levels. Specialize in French Immersion. 
652-5971. 35/38
1967 FORD CUSTOM 500, 4-doors, 
289 V8, P/S, automatic, recent rubber, 
mechanically pampered, burns no oil. 
Have original sales slip, must be seen 
$1500.00 655-4201. 36/36
WHITE MOFFAT STOVE $200.00. 
Call 656-1808. 36/38
VCR SUPER BETA Hi-Fi. plus 44 high 
grade tapes. Most with movies. Head 
cleaner and tape rewinder. Over 
$1200.00 value. Sell for $650.00 656- 
9676. Leave message. 35/36
OVEN AND FRIDGE, turquoise 
$325.00. Viking freezer/fridge, new 
motor, white $435.00. King size wat- 
erbed $175.00 655-3489. 35/38
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked lo the same theme + take the letters 
that appear in the bold boxes la find the seven letter theme 
word.














MUST SELL QUICKLY. 1977 Dodge 
Maxi-van. Raised roof, low miles, no 
rust. Perfect (or camperizing. 
$3000.00. Offers. 656-8968, 36/36
36 FT CROSS TRI-M ARAN Air ex hulls 
s/s rigging. OMC sail-drive. 15 HP. Well 
equiped. $23,000.00. 656-4792. 34/38
FOUR NEARLY NEW hydraulic salon 
chairs, two shampoo chairs. Will split or 
sell all. Phone after 6 p.m. 655-3668.
35/36
AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE




Drop your entrv oil al Tanner's. The first correct enliY drawn at 
noon the lollowing Monday will v/in a $10.00 Tanner s Gill Cer- 
tilicale. II the v/inner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





1974 OLDS CUTLASS — new paint, 
tune-up. Runs great. $900. 656-7746,
36/36
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS Major struc­
tural work to cosmetics. Commercial 
and pleasure craft. Work guaranteed. 
David 655-4792. 34/37




1966 FORD 1/2 TON 4x4 whole or 
parts. Ford 390 motor offers, 4 tires and 
wheels 37x14x16.5 offers. 652-5892.
36/39
12' LIGHTWEIGHT aluminum skiff, 
built-in buoyancy and tackle locker with 
8mp Evinrude. Excellent condition 
throughout. 652-9587. 35/37
COLLECTIBLES, NORMAN ROCK­
WELL plates, with certificates. Redis­
covered women and light campaign 
series. Also Konigselt Bayern, Brothers 
Grimm plates. Moving, must sell. 
Phone 655-4378. 35/36
SINGER ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER 
$75.00 652-3740 . 36/36
12' ALUMINUM BOAT. 9.8 Mercury 
motor, trailer, lifejackets, extras 
$1300.00 o.b.o. 656-4887. 36/36
656-6911 
10019 GALARAN
1985 LYNX 2 dr. hatchback, AT, PS, 










□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 24 winner of a $30 gift
certificate was John Crozier of 
Cresswell Dr. in Sidney
• AUTOMOTIVE ■ INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE • R.V.’S • FARM 
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
1964 MERCURY 4 OR H.T. body 
restored, painted pearl wtiite. Engine 
390 C.l.D. 2 BBL. 80 per cent rebuiil 
not assembled. $300, OBO. 478-6055 
or 656-1151 Sandi. 36/if
19' GLASPLY, 140 MERC., FWC, new 
full height acrylic, aft dock cover, fully 
equiped including Humminbird soun­
der. CB etc. Immaculate. $10,300. 656- 
1363 . 36/36
TORO LAWN MOVER, sell propelled, 
eleciric start. Pair 225-75-R15 M.S. 
Michelen tires with new rims. One 
LR78-15 tire. One 185-75-R13. Two 
205-70-R13 on Chev. rims. Uniroyal M 
and S, like new. Ladies C.C.M. bike, 
3-speed. Wagner W240 airless paint 
sprayer, like new. Kodak disc camera, 
never used. Peetz 6" wooden reel. One 
large dip net. One wilk insert. Phone 
656-7886. 36/37
A ilMiGEfflNiiii COLONIAL SOFA AND chair, condition. $ 1 (Xl.OO 656-6029. Good36/36
b FOR SALE ROUND TABLE AND 2 chairs, two
1982 SUZUKI 50 lady owned. As new 
condition. Parcel carrier. Only 3400 
krns. Asking $375.00 656-0428. 36/36
VISA I 656-5713
1985 HONDA REBEL 250, low miles, 
good engine, black. Phone 655-3074.
36/36
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159. fxerweekwe can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 (or 
details. 1 lAf
tires on rims, £78-14, boys 10-speed 
bike, 21" wheel, walnut bedroom suite. 
Phone 656-0069. 36/36
TYPEWRITERS IBM Selectric III 
excellent condition with accessories. 
Office surplus. 656-0101. 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. $250.00 each. 36/37
6 - 10019 GALARiN SIDNEY 
' WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES'' I RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/tf
KITCHEN TABLE AND four chairs, 
$40.00, oversluffed leather-like arm­
chairs, $20.-$25.; dryer $100. 656- 
0664 after 6 p.m. 36/36
paid subscriber.
,Please drop your entry off al:
@ & 9 ® 9 @
CLAIR DOWNEY
Service
ALASKAN 8' CAMPER with electric 
boat loader, $1,400; without loader 
$950.656-5686. 36/36
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
MICROWAVE OVEN. Eaton’s "Imper­
ial" .9 cu.lt. with probe. As new. 
$235.00 652-9677 before 7;30 a.m. 
please. 36/36
• LICENSED MECHANICS ,
• S BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
ANSWERS-.PHOTO,PENCIL, 
DRAWING, COLORFUL. 
DIAGRAM, SKETCH, LINES 
SOLUTION; PICTURE
• TIRES • BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER




9429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PR'.MEAU — OV/NER





Celebrating our 3rd year
LESSONS
- classical and popular piano
- classical, pop and jazz guitar
- vocal training '
- Individual and group recorder 
instruction ,
SPECIALIZING IN
- Kodaly Method for Children
- Preparation for Toronto 
Conservatory Exams for 
Piano and Guitar
20 years professional performance, 
teaching and recording experience in 
Toronto and Vancouver. Centrally located. 
NOW BOOKING 
FOR SEPTEMBER TERM 
Call:






Complete Engine Service. 
Gas & Diesel. 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737 
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd.
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT: Fujica 
AZ-1 camera body; power winder; 43- 
75mm F3.5 zoom lens; 28mm F2.8 
lens; auto strobe AZ (lash; 11mm. 
20mm, 30mm extension tubes; 2X tei- 
everter; Slik 800G tripod; remote shut­
ter release; deluxe gadget bag. Com­
plete kit only $650 or nearest offer. 
478-1056 evenings/weekends. 13/tf
CLASSICS IN WOOD. Country and 
colonial shelves — cabinets and small 
furniture items. Each one custom 
designed and handmade for you at 
reasonable cost. Excellent and unusual 
gift items. 655-4396. 36/37
HAND KNIT SWEATER; fashion show 
and dinner. Oct. 5th at Colombo's. Call 
for tickets. 655-7037. $15. each. 32/38
AMANDLA — International imports — 
African baskets, jewellry, carvings, tri­
bal dolls. Safari hats, Australian hats, 
exclusive sweaters — Driftwood Centre 
655-3121. 36/39
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, zig-zag 
free-arm, $90.00 o.b.o. WANTED: B 
and D workmate, garage space lor 
truck in exchange tor lawn mainte­
nance. Sidney area. 656-8759. 33/36
STROLLEE CARSEAT, $20.; Silvercr- 
est stroller, $40.; white older crib, $50.; 
white change table and bath, $40. 
656-1610. 36/36
BARTLETT PEARS READY now. 40 
plus ib. box. $12. 656-9809. 36/36
Painting and Staining 
Brush or Spray 
CEIUNG TEXTURING





BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. 
Parts and service for all imports. 
10124C McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
49/tf
1987 FORD ESCORT AT, PS radio & 
cassette. $8,990. DL 8310. 656-7000.
36/36






2240 Harbour Rd.. Sidney
LADIES BIKE FOR SALE $50.00. 
656-4354 . 34/36
12 SPEED, NEW Suteki bi^de, metal­
lic blue with a Shimana trip timer and 
Vetta suede leather seat. 652-9647.
■ '.36/36-
DE-CHLORINATE AND TASTE the 
difference, on tap your own bottled 
water for five cents a gallon easily 
installed. Three year guarantee. For 
trial offer call N.S.A. Rep, John Tis- 
dalle. 652-2350. 34/36
8 MONTH OLD female unregistered 
cocker spaniel. Has all shots. $200. 
induding dog house. To a good home 
please. 655-4956. 36/36
al B06UN’& LANDING
1978 PONTIAC TRANS AM. Excellent 
running condition. Clean. 
$4250.00 O.B.O. 655-4545. 33/36;
METAL OFFICE DESK 30'x60-. Dou­
ble pedestal, one filing drawer with lock 
$250.00, deluxe high back swivel diair 
$195.00 or both for $425.00 477-4372.
34/37
MOVING SALE misc. items indud­
ing Electrohome stereo, dressers, 9x12 
rug, garden equipment, etc. 656-5835.
36/36
1987 PONTIAC 6000 LE 4 dr. with air. 
$11,900. DL 8310. 656-7000. 36/.36
SAPI^EK’S
PMNTINCA
PIANO LESSONS. REGISTER now for 
autumn, Highly skilled experienced 
toachor has several openings. Classi­
cal and/or popular. All methods includ­




Wall Coverings Commercial 
Spraying Offices
656-5646
TOYOTA COROLLA Mark 2 (1974) 







START SAVING DOLLARS today on 
your heating costs. For home, office, 
boat or wherever. Compact microfur- 
nace (1/2 size of a toaster.) Delivers up : 
10 5200 BTU's heat lor approx. $30.00 
per month olociricity cost. Five year 
warrantee. Buy & Save, 9810 4 St. 
Sidney. 34/36
USED FREEZER one owner, $100. 
656-5932. 36/36
ACORN FIREPLACE, offers. Rototil- 
ler, $250.; Blackfoot Camperette, $750. 
656-6873. 36/36
SOFA, CHAIR, coffee end tables, 
lamps, kingsize bedspread, dohumidi- 
lier, etc. Phone 656-5308. 36/36
PIANO AND SINGING lessons. 
Toachor rocontly moved to Sidney, is 
honours graduate from Tho floyal 
Academy ol Music, London, England, A 
prof, porlormor with years of success in 
lonchlng nil ages. I.imiiod space nvaila- 
blo. Coll 055-4305, 33/30
PENINSULA SINGERS start thoir fall 
sonnon Ti.ios., Sopt. 6lh Now mom- 
hors ere welcome until Ocl 11th If you 
enjoy singing a goo<l vnriniy of music 
come join us. Praclicos are hold Tuos. 
7;30 0:30 p.m. at tlio Legion Hall on 




SERVING SIDNEY & DISTRICTS 
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
& WALLPAPERING 
FREE ESTIMATES 727-0527
USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS. 
87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C. AND YUKON. 
CIRCULATION TO OVER 1 MILLION HOMES,
2.4 MILLION READERS.
25 words for $159.00 




1(X) Pickups, Vans, 4
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED PERSONAL




Ford, GMC, Chrysler, Jeep, 
Toyota. Nissan, etc From 
$169, (or 48 months, total 
paid Sa,1V2. Jeff 08214, 
464-3941.
. AND ORGAN loesiono, Clatml-
\il nnd popular, Vlioory Iniilructlon and 
oxnm pfoparnlion, For iniorviow, call 
050-0301, Mary I oulso Hodgson. 
Leave mossago. 33/30
GERALDINE (PUGH) McLEAN, R
Mun, A R.C.T., H M.T., Ib now offering 
belli Suzuki and Iradillonal piano lee- 
eoim In llio Rreniwood nren. Fee; $0.50 




Now Conslnidhn and Ropnlrs
10410 All Bay Rd., SIdnoy
Phone 656-1580
Buy/loaso any gas, diesel 
car or truck, now or used, 
DIroct from volume factory 
dealer. Call lor pro-approv- 
ed crodll, Call collect 464- 
0271,05231,
Friendly, Cosy Cafe for 
loii.se. Fully ijQuipjXid and 
(urnishod. Lonao and forms 
nogollablo, Good-will oslab- 
llshod. Enquiries to Powder 
King Ski Vlllngo, Box 2405, 
Mackenzie, B.C, VOJ 2C0, 
561-1776.
Trampolines: 14' diameter 
"Fun-Spol” $660. War- 
r.eefy Money-hack giiar- 
antoo. Mailorder and join 
tho many whu’vo saved 
hundreds of dollars. Deliv­
ery 4 dayn, Call Tromipos 
Inc, TolKroo 1-800-3B7-6214,
Whistler Mountain Ski 
Corporation now accepting 
appllcallons lor our winter 
season. Positions Include; 
Sous Chefs, Cooks, Bakers, 
Boollltlors, Ski Technicians 
and other skilled ski in­
dustry people.
PIANO LESSONG; Stiauki, Gonnoivn- 
lory, Iheory, OlorlaHoopoe, A.H C.T,, 
(. T.c.L,, n.M.r,(5!;r)-io7H, 35/40
IS SECRETARIAL
SERVICES
GUITAR AND BAS3 loarionii by expo- 
rioncod municinn and toaclior. Lenrn 
rock, blues, Britlfih rock and rockabilly, 
Cnll Jim al 056-04411. 35/30
TYPING SERVICEB, Typing, typeset 
ling a word proconsing, From rosumon, 
loifora, to manuBcrlptn «, iKiokn Hen- 
Bonablo rnlOB, Big or small, wo do Ihem 
all, 050 0400, 01/lt
KAREN’S SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 
Typing of all sorts -- leiiom, reriumon. 
rotxitis, olc, In my homo or lornpornry 











ITTY Hirrv SIGN .Shop ... AHIiouqIi I 
am keeping busy I coniinun to advor- 
lizo lor the (ulure ,,, Don't lot your sign 
rmriris fell hehlnrf your nrewing hiisl- 
noBB, Fast and profoBBlonal Blgnn by 





SPECIALIZING IN . 
RESIDENTIAL. INIERIOR, 







OPBH MON. TO OAT. 
1(1134 Mel)on»l<4 Park lloiid 
^ V. Aan-'zri4
$1 Down lonsos a now car or 
truck. Seven year wnrrnniy. 
Payments from $139./Mo. 




Rovoiiitliinriry ' Businnsn: 
body toning tables by Body 
Doalgn. Complole sot up 
and training. Low Invest­
ment, High return 1-flOO-
e6_iy|ja94.___________'
AutD '«.’"Truck 'Sales" Lo? In 
Nanaimo; Two Boy Service 
area with car hoist. High 
tralflc corner lot. Good 
lease, Ank for Don (work)
,7b4:3343._„________
sinrT a" Second Caroorl 
Learn lax preparation or 
basic bookkeeping. For 
free brochures, no obllga- 
fion: U Ti H fax Services, 
1345 F*omblnn Hv/y,, Win­
nipeg, Man. R3T 2B6, (204) 
264-1(106, Franchises avail-
abbi.__ _ __ _ _ ____
Septa;. Tank Clean Out Bus­
iness tor sale on Salt Spring 
island. Two trucks and 
equipment $90,000. or ren- 
aonablo offer For more In­
formation call (rv04).5,37*
9353_,________________
FamriiFs Tuturn; Do you 
warn to own a business and 
keep your present job? Do 
you wi!,nt to F.now how you 
can star! your own bus­
iness? Do you have $35,000. 
equity in Real Estate or 
investments? Answering 
fhls ad today could change 
your tile. Cnll 530-61/3 now,
IX» you sincerely wont lo be 
rich? Cash In on booming 
demand tor dean wafer, 
EaffilhOB $1,000. lo $10,CKX), 
month. 2133 Panaview, 
Saanichton, VOS IMO,, 652- 
0269.
Family Resleuranl in shop­
ping cenlro. Seat 70, full 
kitcTmn facility, Excrjllont 
(amily operation, Gross 
$200,900. plus. Located in 
Ihrivlnfi sunny cornmunlly, 
For Information cnll: 256- 
4734.
EDUCATFONAL
Lighting Fixiuros. Woalorri 
Cnneda'n largest display. 
Wholesale nnd retail. Froo 
Colnloguoa avnllablo. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre., 4600 
Hastv. .. lings Street, Burn- 
aby. \F,,C, V5C 2K5, Phono 
1.290-066().
son or call; W.M.S.C., 
Human Resources Dept,, 
Box 67, Whistler, B.C. VON 
IBP. (604)932-3434. 
Con)(l'7'"Nood rrio'ney?" Sell
D1 p10ma c0rr0ap0ndnnc0. 
Free calondnr. Fllgh school 
up-grading, nccounllng. 
mftnngemont, ndrnlnlirtrn- 
tlon, socrotfirinl, computers. 
Established 1964, National 
Colloge, 444 Hobrion, Van­
couver, 686-4013 toll (roe 1- 
BOO-387-1261, 24 hours,......
GARDENING.,.... ....... ........
Curvrid glass p'ailn oxien- 
slons starling at $1095, 
Hobby groenhousoB starting 
at $599. Full line of greon- 
houno nccoBSorlos, Call B.C, 
GroonhoiiBo Builders or 
write 7425 Hediny Avenue,
llngorio through homo par- 
flea or hove olhors selling 
lor you, Send $5,00 money 
order tor huge colour cat- 
nloguo lo: Box 1842, Vor* 
nofL B.C. V1T flC3,
Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1.
Master 1008 Tax ReformI 
Irvdepth corroHpondonce 
course on personal income 
tax, $225. fee covers all 
costs and is tax deduct­
ible. Phono collecl: Poraonnl 
Tax .Service ■ (403)482-5014. 
Rogisloted DC, Private 
Training Institution. 
FbB'SALE MISC.
Why Pay Morn? Hevolullen- 
nry breakthrough In sun-, 
glass lochnologyi Diue 
blocking sunglasses wlfh 
nmbor-vlalon and 100% 
ultravlolol proieclion. It's 
iiuo! Ttill,'Id luKigUi.'CHi:, (-ut
out all hrirmful uMravlolot 
rays and slop all eye strain­
ing blue and violet light. A» 
well, they cut through 
kiiiuy, iug, and liun buhl 
allowing you to see a ctonr* 
«r world, Hi-Impact resist* 
ant polycarbonate lensea, 
fMuase mail (lumey ciUui fur 
fid fW A $3 00 for shipping 
and handling 10: Hick's Opt* 
leal Marl, P 0, Box 451, 
Nanaimo. B.C, V9R 5L5. 
Phone 75:1-0120, Please 
slate men's, ladles, or ciip- 
oiui, A dofltillo rriuMl lor 
boaleis, fishermen, golfers, 
skiers, drivers,
Groonhouso nnd Hydroponic 
EquIpmonI nnd Suppllon - 
The most ctjinplote eolwcllnn 
In Cnnnda. l.ow prices, tilus 
we are n Gold Card roinllor. 
Send $2, for cnlnloguo nnd 
froo ningazino to Woslorn 
Wnler Fnrrns, 1244 Siwmour 
Slreol, Vancouver, B.C, V6B 
3 N9,„„1 ■8Q4;6,fi2;G036...„.
C ob ii s, "c h aim ii 0 r p’o r a 0 ns, 
1 nundry Workers, Wnllers 
nnd DInhwnshera required 
irnmndintoly for permanent 
full-time positions. Shared 
houtilno supplied. Contact 
Personnel, Lake l.ouiHO Inn. 
1,403-572-.3791,
Web pioss pilnilng com­
pany roquiros nn oxporlonc- 
ed pressman lo oporuto and 
inalntnln n 4-uhlt Thatcher 
web press. Mochanlcnl abil­
ity Is nocoBBory, exporienco 
In tiirlpplng nogatlvoa and 
making plates an ossol, Ap­
ply to Dove Griffin, Asnls- 
ianl Manager, Eagle Print- 
Inn, Box 473, Slcamous, 
B.C. VOE 2V0.
Power King Ski Village In 
north central B.C, requires 
Energetic winter staff, If
Which Arm Wrestler are 
you? The guy that wins or 
the guy that loses? Would 
you like lo become strong 
enough to pul down that big 
loudmouth who thinks he's 
tho greatest? Learn tho sec­
rets of Iho strongest arm 
wrestlers In tho world, how 
they got their super 
nlrongth and winning stylo, 
Rond Iho testimonial of that 
fabulous Amoricon Mac 
Batchelor, who hold iho 
world orm wrestling champ­
ionship Hilo through 25 
years of llorco compotillon. 
If you’re really Intorostod, 
act now. Send $.5 for ans­
wers lo: Lewis Brother#, 
P,0, Box 3405, Mission, 
B.C, V2V 4J5. _
PETS AND LIVESTOCK
28 Bred cows, 18 bred Hei­
tors, 2 cow calf pairs, 46 
sioor calves, 15 Heitor 
calves, 8 bull calves, 300 
Ions hoy, 3 ton stack hand 
and mover. 092-2294.
REAL ESTATE
budy biiup MafUiuui. bhuuti! 
totally ‘ -----bn T t (omlllnr with 
ICBC procedures. Six men 
plus Bocrelary, Well equip- 
pod Including (ramo mach-
KUI, WIMCKOI, Lxi.illloui
wage plus bonuses Reply 
File 4348, Omi 458, Port 
Hnidy. 0,0. VON 2P0,
Prooresslve Q,M. Dealer­
ship requires 'borviCM Do- 
partmoni Manflo«<''* Excel- 
lorn 8alftfv, Bonus and Ben- 
ullls, biisetl upon o.xper* 
inncci. Industrial Flrsl-Ald 
Ticket nn nsflol. Reply to: 
File 174, Box 4(16, Nanaimo, 
B.C. VOR 5IJ,
you ore friendly, outgoing, 
nonosi, and good humored 
please apply, All depart­
ment# ond some supervisory 
poBlllons. Great honellts. 
Como Grow With Usl Apply 
lo; Box 2405, Mackenzie,
n,.c,.voj,2COi...... :__ ____
"Loase operators/broker*. 
Job opportunities ncross 
Canada w/repuiabl« truck­
ing companies. Accounting 
services monthly or annual­
ly Llc.ftnalrio and pmmlls, 
consiiMIng sorvlcos, Ex­
tended Medical, Denial and 
Group Life Insurance, For 
more Intormaiion please 
uuiilaut. Tiuitspu Oeivicoa 
Ltd, Wayne or Christina 
{«04)046-ff801 or 1-.800-fl63-
Protlloblo Okanagan bus­
iness showing $28,661, net, 
F/P $55,000, Includes stock 
In-trade, 102 seal coftoe 
shop well nstabimhod, easy 
hours. Contact Henry 0ns- 
noyer, Tradoinnd Realty 
nd,, 3410 Coldstream Ave,, 
Vernon, D,C. VIT 1Y2, 545- 
5325 Eves. 542-0712,
6 Milos west of Kamloops 
Lake beside Ihe beauliful 
Thompson Rlvo*', 5 Acre 
river front Iota, '4, V», 1, 5 
and 10 acre sorvlcod river 
view lots, somi-aiTd, good 
soil. Ample water supplied 
irom our gnIIOfV
reservoir. Call and view
personal,,..,...™.....
Live in l iouBokoopers » coin- 
pan Ions. RolUblo Oriental 
and Canadian ladies. (Ail 
ages), Gneklng such poal- 
Kuns, exchange (or accom­
modation. Names, photos, 
birihdates. 1-604-547-2026
iiEnyicE.8.
"ICBC Ollerod me 13,500. 
Carey Linde got me $104,- 
O.H - Abboisforii, 
Vancouver Lawyer Carey 
Linde (since 19’72) h»i Free 
Infoimailon, Phono 1-604* 
77198. Second Opinions Qied-
SWMMMIIWIMeMIIIMN WWSH
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SMALL APT. TYPE fridge. $75. 656- 
5686. 36/36




4X8 FOOT TRAIN set mounted on 3/4" 
plywood with wooden legs, with trains 
and misc. parts and scenery. Ho scale. 
$125. Large size rocking spring horse. 
$25.652-5892. 36/39
60' PLUS soft copper. 
656-5307.
3/4 . $80. 
36/37
KIMBALL SWINGER JAMBOREE 
organ, excellent condition, inciudes 
music. $800. or offers. 656-1237. 36/36
MISCELLANEOUS
.... liiBIIB....
WANTED CHILDRENS CLOTHES, 
excellent condition only 655-1390.
35/36
GOOD USED BASE CB with counter- 
top mike. 656-5932.36/36
TOKENS & MEDALLIONS, bakery, 
milk and merchants tokens — good for 
5c or 10c etc. by collector. Also old 
postcards and milltaria. 656-5808.
iiHil
m s
LARGE GARAGE SALE. Four fami­
lies. Baby items to picnic tables. 2127 
Weiler Ave.(Airport side) Sidney Sat. 





NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R. 3. VICTORIA. B.C. VSX 3X1
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 
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H.P. TRACTOR AND Equipment-2070 
Keating X Rd., Ford diesel tractor, 
$3500.00, l.H.C diesel tractor 
$3200.00, Leyland 25 H.Ph tractor, 
$3500.00, Ford 8N 4-speed, $1750.00 
40" Rotavator, $1000.00, 8 H.P. rototil- 
ler, $900.00, 100 gallon sprayer $750. 
652-5287; evenings 479-5373. 36/36
THE NEXT BEST THING 
TO BEING THERE ...
We provide special, lovinc) 
caro for your pot while you're 
away, or a helping hand wlion 
life gets hectic. Potaitting, 
walks, pot taxi, litter service, 
run cleanup
6S2-OS52
ONE O’BRIEN WATERSKI (black with 
red and gold.) in Cordova Bay area. 
Reward offered. 658-8789. 35/36
FOUND — near the airport, a diamond 
ring. 656-2178. 36/36
OPPORTUNITIES
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, wo can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homos throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 
community newspapers across Can­
ada. Your message will reach more 
than 3.2 million homes. 33/tf
A STEP ABOVE 
Vancouver Island’s Newest 
Dance Supply Shop 
is Proud to introduce
BLOCH’S PRO-LITE ballet 
slippers, point shoes, and 
Ultraflex jazz shoes
AVAILABLE & INSTOCK 
at
'■yAMEPmovi
213-1551 Ceijar Hill X-RD 
Victoria, BC V8P 2P3 
Phone: 477-0112
Drop in to see our fine dance- 
wear, aerobics, and jazzercise 
selection, (incl. R.A.D. leotards) 
and to meet LIZ BURDETT, the 
proprietor, who has been in­
volved in the Greater Victoria 
dance scene for the past 7 yrs. 
as a parent, fund-raiser, and 
general volunteer.
Mail Orders Welcome
A STEP ABOVE is devoted to 
your every need and will be 
happy to ^jecial order.
Open Sundays 
Till Oct. 30/88 
477-0012
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Centre Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer 
information, support and referrals. 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. 33/tf
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St.. Sidney. 656- 
0134. 33/tf
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 
Resthaven Dr., Sidney. Mon’s- 
7:30 p.m. For futher info. 656-9549 or 
474-4353. 33/lf
BAHA'I FAITH For information phone 
655-4365. 33/52
EFFECTIVE, SUCCESSFUL quit 
smoking and weight control programs. 
Ariadne Sawyer, M.A. Psych. Clinical 
Hypnosis. 656-3144. 36/39
We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services





Arrangements at the 












»AFi AND BOUND pof Hitting 
ftontind niKf intttirori nnlrnnl loVnrn; i>oi 
(Silting, put donn-nptt, dog walking, in
ftitrht.rnn rare, (v;hv;i
OPrUNQER OPANint purobrod with 
bfMik«i,*iix>r»oftfirF4a7/,
ONE FREE TWO YEAR old akt(mi(.o 
cat. I loLnw l!»okon nnd very tovonbiw. U 
intormund ptirwkn nr,r, :vTi n 'smvt
POND FIBH II.»0 l(arnpt)l<»n‘4 
nnd gnrblia $4 09 largii} 
ol bIrdM, Iho Food lL'itn
mrM
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS, Wnni 
orn Scfunt'o Dnneo Asuioclnilan colkscUi 
nil usod Slnnipn, iPfoa»odn lo Canwir 
Fund. Drop Ihern oil at Tho Huviow.
i
. piNiFTsu u
ATION Thrill Shop, I'unds gonoriilod 
by ihln nhop alny on tho Ponlnsniln lo 
provlrlo fioiviaiH to Iho local ronidonin 
ihrough Ihn progrnnui oKurmi by P,G,A. 
Wo npprnclnlo your donnilonn of furni 
turo, npplInncoB, houooliold Itomn, 
clotlilng, nic, Ploinso cnll to
nrrnngo convoninni pick-up or dnlivctr 
to Dopol at 0751 Third Stroot, Sldnoy 
T ho Thrill Shop in open from 0 :00 • 4 00 
Mondny to fTnuirdny Thonk you lor 
helping 10 support P.G,A. ‘J3/il
s¥ve“n T 0 A Y
Anilqiin nnd Curio Show nnrf Snio n- in 
p.ni. .Sopt. U n-ft p.to., Sopl. 10 <ii«f 
11, $P fk) rulmliwion, Onk Bay Hoernn' 
tionCnniro,
TArCHTcHIH an idotil oxortvlno lor
nnnlor'J I! IrnprAVorr halnrrrrr, flnxlhiliiy. 
holpn conirol woighi and bloorf prmi' 
nuto, Ail ?0 tnovnrnoni‘1 of Tnl Chi Chlh 
can bo Inarnod In (Mhr. nrmsilonfi. 
ollorod rd fhtnorainn l.nHurtJ Cnniro, 
Goni: th fjov .'t rib (a 
$;*4.00) By Varna Wanoor ActirodlifrfJ 
Tanr.hof, aa/.37
H ANlTtTdfTwi^TFnTrnh^ nhftw
nnd dinnar. Tickrjin $10.00, GoorgaltOH 
f nones Of phono rii.'h-/oa/ Oci. wii ni 
Colomtm'n, ' a4/a(i
GREATER VICTORIA INDOOR Lawn 
Bowls Club. Season opens Sept. 18th. 
League play daily. Registration Sept. 6,
7. 8 at 7:00 p.m. in George Pearkes 
Lounge. New members welcome 592- 
0691. 35/36
FIRST TIME FREEI (Light exercise 
class). No running or jumping and with 
special exercises for hip, thigh and 
tummy. Wednesday 7 p.m. Brentwood 
Elementary School. Kathi Hemphill 
Nash. 652-0509. $2.50 drop-in or 
$24.00 for 12 classes. 36/37
PRESCHOOL STORYTIME PRO­
GRAMS at Vancouver Island Regional 
Library: Pre-register 3-5 year olds now 
at your local branch for six half-hour 
sessions beginning the week of Sep­
tember 19. Schedule; Central Saa­
nich/Brentwood, Wednesdays at 1:30 
p.m.; Sidney/North Saanich, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. 36/36
SCOUTING GROWS ... ON THE 
PENINSULA Parents, are your looking 
lor a challenging, fun-filled program for 
your child’s spare time? And are you 
seeking opportunities to become 
involved with your child and his friends 
in non-competitive programs that 
develop their character as resourceful 
and responsible members of the com­
munity? Scouting offers programs for 
boys and youth from age 5-26: Cubs, 
8-10; Beavers, 5-7; Venturers, 14-17; 
Scouts, 11-14; Rovers, 18-26. Any 
adults interested in working with other 
adults to help our youth, will find a 
place to share their knowledge and 
skills in Scouting. Scouting serves the 
Peninsula at Bevan Ave. Scout Hall-B 
C S. Brentwood Scout Hall-B CSV, 
Willis Point Recreation Centre-B C. St. 
David’s Anglican Church-B C. Prospect 
Lake Community Hall-B C S, Shady 
Creek United Church-B CSV, Sidney 
Chapel, L.D.S. Church-C S. For more 
information on how to register with 
ihese or any other Scouting Groups, 
call Scout House. 727-3329, Week­
days 9-5 p.m. 36/36
SQUARE DANCING SEASON 
AGAIN. Have you ever experienced a 
yearning'whsn you see those swirling 
skirls and smiiing, active people? Now 
is your chance to join in Triple C’s 
square .dance club which will be start­
ing beginner classes Sept. 21st at 8 
p.m. in St. Michaels Church Hall, 4733 
West Saanich Rd. The classes run 
weekly through to April and cost $5. per 
couple, per night. Triple C’s is an adult 
club open to anyone nineteen years 
and over. Club members assist with the 
classes so you will meet a new group of 
friends while enjoying a healthy, funfil- 
led activity. Info call 477-8416. 36/37
SQUARE DANCING IS FUN. Lessons 
start Sept. 19th. Marg and Jack Weber. 
384-8371. 36/39
AUXILIARY OF THE CANADIAN Dia- 
betes Association regular meeting will 
be held on Sept. 14th at 7 p.m. at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Guest 




SIDNEY VOLUNTEER FIRE Fighters 
Assoc, wishes to thank the following 
Sidney businesses for supporting their 
annual fishing derby;- Harvey’s Sport­
ing Goods, MacLeods Hardware. Sid­
ney Hardware ’77 Ltd. Slegg Lumber 
Ltd., Magic Colour Decorating Centre, 
Victoria Airport Travelodge. Beacon 
Auto Parts Ltd., OK Tackle Mfg. Ltd., 
Carrington-Wyatt Tea Room and Res­
taurant. Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­




4S aAtUON AQUARIUM, with (ir.o4il 
Bland,' anti mine., paptn, .1100.^ OS!?*'
ART IM 0 T R 1.1 C TIO Ml ? R *> n m n n r I rj w
filuUio. Judjir HfH.KlifiKi tifiO TUil 7-
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Whereas Glen Aian 
Armitage is indebted to the 
undersigned in the sum of 
$520.50 for storage and 
tov/ing supplied in the tow- 
away of a 1972 Toyota Celica 
2 dr sedan, Serial No. 
RA21019604, and the said 
sum ought to have been paid 
and default has been made 
in the payment thereof, no­
tice is hereby given that the 
same will be sold by Penin­
sula Towing, #5-10019 
Galaran Rd. on Sept. 23, 
1988 at Peninsula Towing 
Compound. Dated this 7th 
day of Sept., 1 988.
Vehicle is on an as is basis 
and can be viewed by ap­
pointment only: 656-6911. 
Acceptance of the bids is at 
the discretion of Peninsula 





COMMERCIAL GREENHOUSE FOR QUALIFED BUYER 
WAREHOUSE KEATING X RD. AREA TO AIRPORT 
APPROX. 5000 SO. FT. FOR QUALIFIED BUYER
J. ROSS BRUCE
479-1667 Office (24 Hrs.) or 388-5464 Pager 6783
NOTICE TO CREDITORS In Ihe Estate 
of Ruth A. Anstey, deceased, late of 
Sidney B.C., who died 17 June 1988. 
Take notice that all persons having 
claims upon the estate of the above 
named must file with the undersigned. 
Executor by 1 October 1988 a full 
statement of their claims and of securit­
ies held by them. T.H. Anstery, 12 




Located in Sidney with vaulted 
ceilings, clerestory windows and 
fireplace in sunken living room. 
All bedrooms have closet or­
ganizers and the Master boasts 
an ensuite.
Single attached garage, fully 
fenced garden.
$99,500.






We invilG your 





pn Roy 1000. 
Saanichton, B.C.
VOS 1M0.
Fundfi noodod lo fund ccislly, 
rrimiofn, rruKlicHl nquiprnont, 
nol financed by Govfunnionls, 
thank YOU.
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house . . .
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
call JACK WEEKS 
MAKE HOUSE CALLS 
656-2587
ornflULfsTArrUT) (l/F/2!nj/4hfU (,' i!
OCEAN VIEW- Pctrlot;! family homo 
cuitium iMiiH to luiii lot, willy wiold 
monitin old. Four lntgo (IDHM'n. ihmo 
lull hatlm, (ono 0’ whiiltulil largo |.,.H 
nnd D,n, ramlly ruom down, I wt.) 
dockB, nmnll vog. giirdon ;i.iim,0W,(XJ.,
HARRY icCOWAN
BEACH AREA CUSTOM BUNGALOW 
Welcoming Beach-Area Custom Bungalow full of pontential. Brick 
/Stucco 2 story, energy-efficient, ocean views. Electronic door 
opener, 2 fireplaces, heat pump, paddle fans, decorator upgrades, 
forma! dinning room, sun room, eat-in kitchen, 3 BR/3 baths, 
thermal glass, woodburning stove, finished basement, greenhouse, 
easy-care landscaping, shutters. PLUS * Near recreation * New 
carpeting * Rec room * Workshop * Deck * 
2-car garage. ALLTHiS AND EASY ACCESS TO A GREAT BEACH 
... absolute best buy!
MLS 28202 $169,000
REALTY WORLD - Sidney Really
2343 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
VIEW LOTS
We are pleased to offer for your consideration, 4 choice lots. Views 
over both Saanich inlet and the Airport, Each is 1 acre in size and 
can be easily developed. Some beautiful mature trees. Asking 
prices start at $71,500.




Wo ;:iro down lo our last homo in tins quality 12 unit, ono lovol 
townhour.o (ii::'volopmenl. Ttiis tiorno oKors 2 BR,, 2 batli, don, oak 
cabinois in kitclion, double gnmcio with oponor, and nll,btind.s. 
i.ocatod Y/itl'iin easy walking distanco of town, liuslnossos, library, 
bn,y;h, am Asking $104,900, Drive by 10055 Filth St. tlion call
ROELJ. REYM 656-3928 or 656-8878
REAIJY WORLD SIDNEY
MORE THAN MEETS THE EVE
Ideal r.ituntion lor ihoso conaidoring an in-law suilo. Tito main flaor, 
renuv/ited in I9d!», ja fully solf-contairiEKl • olforing 2 BR., 2 batti, 
new kilchon, I ff, Dff, nnw Inmily room, nnd n luign aoui|i-faclnn 
dock. Ihn lower level iti (inlr-ihod nnrl tnuld nnnily be converiert In ' 
.uidiiioii a .sefwrale 24 x. 20 onrago/workshtap is in the rear void Oflor«,'d at $123,!:d.)0, MIS. Call liow ^
JOHNBRUCE 656-3920 or 65G-6151
nCAlTY.’WORLD SIDNEY .
I
rraok Fonri - 050-00711
K.nl dncob.'ion - CGG-2257 
nod J. Hoym • f.;rif;-no70
Saridy Sondlnon » R5G-9372 
rrank Gkldmofe - 0!3C-9G3{) 
John Biuce - GSO-filSI
BY OWNItn, new ie<x} -xq: It, »?umtv 
lied (t(iiit.ioui» no SHOP liJiK-tiei, 
bniutinant In Dean Park. PimiuiiHt 
include mnihla uib nntl okyligliii:. In 
mnriior hedmem, Irench dODre, lands
PY OVyUFM....Ow.it 1 /(« nq. ft, hotiMt
in iOdnay, .’1 IlDI'lM., Pt/lf hnihri, hit. 
chon, OR, liugri !,R, tVM tarpon 
nn.'iuiilullv landricapod, Auking prico 
41 iu nan orM-icr!, on,in -ifin ).
UIDNC'Y 1901 OPACIOUa 4 BDRM 
tviiihfooiTi horiHr on tiuini tnl do n
Well miilnlfildod, 2 IlieplncfiB w 
Intmrin, finlahwd bn ho me 
'HI in (Vsn n
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REALESTATE 
SALE
'< ''i REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
MAINSTREAM CANADA
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. requires two 
active Realtors. Commission split starting at 75 per 
cent. Semi-private office in busy shopping centre 
location. Some leads supplied. No franchise or 
deskfee.
Company pays for:
☆ Business Cards ☆
☆ Signs ☆
☆ MLS Book fees ☆
☆ Ail stationery ☆
24 HR. Telephone Answering Service
For a confidential interview contact 
Freddy Starke 656-t
Warming up to winter






REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD -,
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
It’s hard lo believe that in a 
country renowned for such long, 
bitterly cold winters, anyone could 
possibly be longing for summer’s 
end. But on the heels of one of Uiis 
country’s most uncomfortable 
summers — marked by record- 
breaking temperatures and swel­
tering heat waves — Candians 
everywhere are beginning to won­
der why our ancestors ever 
decided to settle here in the first 
place.
According to Environment Can­
ada, 1988 made its mark in the 
record books weeks ago. So far
IFDBiREMTi
Frank Fenn —656-0779 
Kal Jacobsen — 656-2257
John Bruce
Sandy Sandison —656-9372 
Frank Skidmore — 656-9639 
-656-6151
SERVICED .6 ACRE acre lot in exclu­
sive Deep Cove area, by owner. 658- 
1611. 36/36
OPEN TO OFFERS. Small 





SAANICH PENNINSULA REALTY LTD.
656-0131
MON. - FRL 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. SAT.9 a.m.-4p.m.
BUYING A NEW HOME? 
SELLING YOUR PRESENT HOME?
CONDO? ... TOWNHOUSE? 
RANCHER? ... FAMILY HOME? 










BUSINESS FOR SALE - INCLUDES BOAT AND BOAT HOUSE. 




NOR'm lUiAL ESTATE MARKimNc.'; systi;m|
2 BDRM. SUITE, $475. includes heat 
and calbo. Mature adults. 658-8045.
34/36
QUALICUM BEACH OCEAN VIEW 
condo, sundeck, 2 bedrooms, 6 appli­
ances. secured parking, garden patio, 
access goll course, adult complex, no 
pets. $6CX)./month with option to pur­
chase. 652-6418. 34/37
1 BDRM. VACATION HOUSE, Central 
Saanich acreage, spectacular ocean 
views, available Oct. 1st to Jan. 31 st, or 
by the month. Fully furnished, utilities 
all included, N/S, $975. per month. 
652-6356. 34/36
ONE BDRM. SUITE in family home. 
Suitable for single woman or mother. 
Available Oct. 1, N/S, Amity Dr. 
$375.00 including hydro and cable 656- 
1315. 35/36
PERSON TO SHARE 3 BDRM. house 
in Sidney $275.00 per month plus 
utilities. 655-4244. 35/36
SIDNEY FURNISHED ROOM for rent. 
9601-Seventh St. at Ocean St. $i 85.00 
includes utilities and is across from 
park. 35/48
SIDNEY BRANDY LANE Mews — 
large quality townhouse, 2 BDRM., 5 
appliances, garage, one block from 
Beacon Ave. Adults. $800.00. 655- 
3860. 35/36
2 BDRM. HOUSE available Sept. 1st, 
choice location in Sidney, full base­
ment. applicances included, hot water 
heating. $650.00 per month. 1-743- 
4606 or 658-2820 after 7:00 p.m. 36/36
CENTRAL SAANICH — bright, sunny 
uppter 2 BDRM suite in 4-plex. Distant 
ocean views, huge sundeck, carport. 
Rural area. No pets. References. 
Oct. 1st. $510.00.652-4123. 36/36
3 BDRM, 11/2 BATHS, study, fire­
place, wood stove, stove, fridge, : 
freezer. Quiet area in Deep Cove with 
water views.; Available October I for ,; 
long term lease. $800.00 rno. Refer­
ences required 656-1805. 36/37
ONE BDRM SUITE. Clean, quiet. Suit 
N/S, single adult. Available Sept. 7. 
$375.00/month. Includes utilities. 656- 
8601. 36/36
3 BEDROOM PENINSULA house, fire- 
place, no pots/smokers. Not suitable 
tor small children $760.00 por month. 
656-2109. 36/37
2-3 BDRM. UPPER level plus 1/2 
basement. Quiet N. Sidney area. Long 
term loase available $850,00 per 
month 1-629-3383 or 1-629-3223.
36/37
ROOM fit BOARD—- Available Oct l;
neat, quiet, responsible young person, 
student or working, Bedroom w/privato 
bathroom, largo double closets, cable 
and phono hookups, furnished or unfur­
nished. Close lo bus. Must bo willing to 
do occasional babysitting. Roloroncos. 
$350./month, 652-5327. 36/39
400-600 SO. FT. ground floor commor- 
clal/oftico space. 9766 Third St. 656- 
1172. 30/36
tills summer several regions of the 
country have logged more tlian 35 
days of plus 30 C and more than 
12 days of plus 35 C. Combined 
liumdcx readings of higher than 
45 have pul parks of Canada in a 
discomfort zone of approximately 
105 F during llicsc increasingly 
rrcquenl periods of intense heat.
And while sufferers vary as 
much by lifestyle as they do by 
region of the country, those 
dciicnding on MoUier Nature for 
their livelihood arc certainly 
among this summer’s greatest 
ca.sualtics.
Ill short, larmcrs liavc had a bad 
lime of it. .Along with sky-high 
icmperaiLircs, rain — or lack of
rain ... has also been a major
concern iiarticularly for farmers in 
the West and in Southern Ontario. 
As a result, prtMluction from wheat 
and corn croji.s, for example, is
way down and conversely, prices 
arc way up.
Faremrs in the United Siacs 
were recently appeased when 
President Ronal Reagan 
announced a $1-billion subsidy 
program to help assist U.S. far­
mers devastated by this summer’s 
drought. Our farmers in the West, 
however, arc still anxiously wail­
ing for a similar relief program to 
be unveiled in Ottawa. And the 
sooner, they say, the better.
'I'hcrc arc many theories float­
ing around whicli attempt to 
explain this summer’s strange scr­
ies of wcailicr patterns. One of the 
most widely discus.scd explana­
tions has been the Crccnliousc 
Effect: Uic retention of the sun’s 
radiation in the earth’s atmosphere 
cuased by an overuse of ozonc- 
damagiiig materials, rcsutling in 
an incretiscd surface temperature
on our planle.
OUicrs, though, believe in a less 
scientific cxpalantion as espoused 
in, for example. The Farmers’ 
Almanac. Accordingly, this calen­
dar of weather forecasts says lltat 
what we’re experiencing is noth­
ing out of the ordinary for our 
limes — this part of the world, it 
says, will inevitably experience 
these hot, dry conditions every 
100 years or so.
Whatever Uic reason, officials at 
Environment Canada arc reluctant 
at Ibis {X)inl to marry tlicmsclvcs 
to any one sixjcific explanation.
It would be a relief lo many of 
us — csixjcially our farmers — if 
the almanac’s version of weather 
trends proved to be correct. The 
theory of here today, gone tomor­
row heal waves gives al least 
some comfort at a lime of excruci­
ating discomfort.
RETIREES! NO STEPS!
Carefree living can be yours al Twin Oaks retirement oomplex. This 
one level deluxe home offers 2 generous size bedrooms, kitchen 
v/ill'i oaling ruoa and sliding doom to oiinny r.oulh facing dock. Take 
a dip in tho pool, relax in the Jacuzzi or enjoy nn evening with your 
friends in Iho clubliouse. All this can bo yours tor only $97,600. 
EXCLUSIVE. Please call for piivale showino.
SIDNEY 2 BDRM -- 2 blocks from 
Boncon, Foncod yard. N/S, Ocl, 1 or 
oarlior. $650, (550-0093, 36/36
YOUNGSTERS SELL lemonade mid-day during one of summer’s many scorchers,










.,,,wilh you in mind, because you’re looking for n deal loo. Well this 
really is ill! 12-00 sq, tool of the neatest and cloanosl living both 
insido and out. 2 Bedrooms, 1 bath, everything’s on one lloor. Large 
tamily room with cozy fireplactj will cut down iieatlng costs. You 
have to see inside to realize just how much your money will buy,
Reduced to $102,500. Como SOD it today ...
SERVICE For Over 20 Years
MARTEN HOLST
650-7007
PAGER; 380-6275 ff2151 
Sidney; (556-55 84
WATERFRONT OR COMMERCIAL 
pioporiy In Sidney nrori. Wiiti or wilhoul 
building. 055 4702,   34/37
sTNcrLE siMT-niriiRed n/s7 n/d
nooks quiol, nopnrriiod bncliolor nuiio 
or houBokoopIng room l)y Sopt. l aoili 
IMonrio wrilo: John Bokony, Box 2, 
ruHordUfirlYOur, VOS ICO. 36/38
R i Tl RiFT^OUPliT'To tr • n irio k i n g,
winh to roni nmnll houno or npnrimoni 
In Sldnoy (or winlot, 6!i(! 0440, 35/3U
IF YOU ABU pinnning a 3 or 4 < inonih 
trip Ihln winter nnd would llko nomoono 
In your houno wo enn ohilgo, Wo nrn a 
rotirod coupio, Irui ncllvo, noa nmoWng, 
nnd hovo nponi tho Inni 5 wlntorn in 
B C'looking nllor homon, riotorrmooi, 
nvnilnhlo. N, Cnmpboll, Birdn Hill MB 
ROE 0110 204-060 0366, 35/3/
RisPOtTsmli" FAMILY WITH 1?
richoot ago children would like to rrmi 
ono to two BDRM npnrimoni or lioune 
nn noon rui poftnlhlo.Plonno refill (360 
7310.  3(5/36
WORKINq'Tw oki
looking (or ronnonnbly pilcod houno to 
rent In Sidney nron. Will cormider wlriior 
rentnl nnd nharod nccommodniion 
Tammy 3030216, 36/3(i
LOOKkial^lRi^ Sidney
nren. Will need relinlilo laomirinie. 
Tammy 30.3 0210. 3(5/:«t
nmj'AmxTiiFmro^
Fdrnonlon wlnh lo hoiino nil (or winter 
moniha, Available on or lioloio Nuv
tSil'i, Call fd Ak'xnndoi 4iir,7:'3 
451.6345, rw/an
niiFoN¥mLi~VO*UNGi lH,iMnrrn*,i
man employed in Sldnoy neekn coiingo 
CtuuJch renim utn,' Role rr'in-i”' enp 
piled upon raqurtBl, 660 8757, niter 6 
p iTi,i0{>r»-4404 rinyn, 3tV36
j) REALeSTAfE BEAL:ESTATE:
l\ ^ FOR RENT til! FOR RENT
WANTED TO RFNT — Cf( Ini - 8 
bdrrn, nparlrnont or T.H. by eldmly 
coupio, N/S. tor long wrm, bnih nnd 1/2 
prolorrod, FonlnnulH niea, 662 3430,
3(ji'36
OIUNI'V a UDRM — main llooi, new 
homo Willi I /!*, (VS, Wd), lioat,
tiydf‘0, cable incL Na rwtn Reloronooa.
l»l)U ,M44, , vHiiU/
miAftCD ACCOMMODATION9 
1/;; block ott Boaoon, N/Q, tmtio or 
liimalo, $800. per monih plan eijj*;
MATUBE, N/S PROFESSIONAL cou­
ple avnllablo Nov. Apr. tor hoiine r..n 
mg Cxperlencorl wllli large and small 
nnimolii. Coll collecl, Bboiln. 056-6540
!i liutli giHul and had tilings 
really come in ihrcc.s, wlial’s 
going lo liappcn ncxi to ixior old 
i.;hailic I iiordaiio',''
i'irsi lie gels his tic in ihc 
wringer over iiis involvement in 
die infamous KiugUi SlrcxJt Pub 
scandal, and then his qnalifica- 
lions as a journalism insiruclor 
arc licing qncslioncd,
Cliarlie, yon will rcmcinhcr, 
did tlic screwball lercrcndiim in 
which several emply lots and 
(ie;i(l |K’(,»pIc voted on Ihe qiies- 
lion oC wiieilu’r or noi ihe Knight 
Slreei Pnl) wa.s welcome in Ihe 
neighborhood.
T’lic sirarige resiill.s of ilie. rcl- 
eremliini. e.xposed in a leixiri by 
B,C, Oin hulls man Stephen 
Owen, only cornpouiulml Ihc 
prol)lenis over how ihe manager 
for Premier Vander /aim's lead­
ership campaign got lo condiici 
Ihe poll in Ihe lirsi place,
Willi all ihai rolten pnhlicily, il 
was only a mailer ol' lime before 
some peojilc began wondering 
aliom (liordano’s qiialificalions 
as journali.sin co-ordirndor al i| 
K\v;inil(*n ('olli'ge, f)nc of those 
is t'eiei Walls, C(.i.ordinaioi of 
journalism a( ilie l..angara cam- 
pihi ol Ihc Vancouver Coimnun-
\ . r-. .Hi.I IV. .11VU
be leluciaiii to hire tiiordano.
“.lournahsis arc iraditionally 
on Ihe onisidc look in,g in. They 
can'i he Iv criiies and one-sided 
advocates at ilic same lime,” 
WnlN s;iys.
Bm Kwamicn (’ollege slrnifK- 
by Charlie, College pic.sulem 
Adrienne, Macd-augldin says 
(hord.ino wilt ic.ich this tall,
po'w
If yon’re a smoker and fear
■“Hm -ir*^ f., TAV''?''
\’ou’rc nol paranoid. Everybody 
is really out 10 get yon.
If you’re .still foolish cnougli 
U) smoke in jnililic, you have lo 
conicml with hostile looks from 
your fellow eilizcns, from afar, 
mind yon, because nobody will 
come, near you, In restaurants, 
you’re slmnlcd off u> some dark 
corner wlicrc the bcamiful tiiul 
heallliy |)eo|)Ic can’t .sec you.
T’hc only (incs who arc lie Id in 
lower public esieem ihesc days 
arc rapisis and murderers, and 
maylie polilieians, The lalier, 
however, ihink ilicy’vc found a 
way of gelling back inlo ihc 
good graces of the pure and 
virhums, ihc ones wilh unlilc.. 
mislicd lungs. They keep sock­
ing it to smokcr.s.
tf yon haven’t noiiccd yci, as 
of Sept. 1, you’ve been paying 
anoihcr seven ccm.s for u 25- 
pack of cig.arclies. Tluit brings 
Ihc provincial (tix lo $9.60 cents 
lor a carton of smokes. And the 
sanctimonious bnncli in Vicloria 
wants us to believe it's only out 
of concern for onr hcallb, Oh
ARTS FRSTIVAI. 
Chilliwack will he liosiing the. 
sixth amuial Ikisiival of ihe Arts 
lic.sl yi,.u, "ITic icnimlv’C- dale is 
May 24-28. Up to 1,,500 parliei- 
panis arc cxpceied to slrul their 
smcf
Municipal Affairs Mini.ster 
Riia John.sion says British 
Cobirnbia is “lull nf lalemcd 
armuc'tif artius” w!io wiP wcl-' 
tome Ihe opi'Hirumiiy to present 
their work arul compcK'! for rec* 
(igniiitin. ,
Amateur ariLsi.s, eli? A few, 
who have probably not even
C V ■ /‘oh q. t m-w» h. H -
mind. How about Labor Minister 
Lyall Hanson, wlio.se liandling of 
the Knight Slrcci Pub affair 
more than quaiitics him lo com­
pete in the tap-dtuicing cvenus.
Painting would be just the 
tiling for Finance Mini.ster Mel 
Convclicr. His ro.sy pictures of 
B.C.’s economy arc strikingly 
lieaiililTil. Come to iltink of it, he 
could also participate ill seulp- 
lurc exhibits; he’s been cbi.scl- 
iing away at tmr bank aeeounls 
with great success,
Music,;, now there is an otivi- 
Otis for Jack Kempf.Mis rendi­
tion of Uiq Polllieian's Blues i.s 
batinling, bill, lie justmight be 
rclegat(,*d to second place by 
!>rcinicr Vander Zalm, who 
could howl over ilie judge,s wilh 
bis version of’I'akc This Jol) And 
Shove It.
'I’hink aboiii it, gcnllcmcn, 
Chilliwack could be your oyster. 
IMUVA'nZA'nON UPDA’I’IC 
T’wo more government jiro- 
grams have been placed on the 
auidion block. The n,C, Second 
Mortgage progranTand the B.C. 
fimerprisc Coq>oralion’.s com­
mercial loans assets are to Iki 
privatized.
the loans portfolio of the 
iiCEC im,lud(,/.s about 1,800 
loans made iindgr various eco­
nomic incentive jjirograins. They 
(fit'll nbom Sip.O mitllon Pur- 
(diaseis of the loans a.sscis u'lll 
be required to lumor all existing 
nblignilons to etienls.
*Tlic second mortgage program 
includes about '17,(KX1 mortgages 
Willi .1 utuil outstanding balance, 
of $,qX5 million. Piivatizriiion of 
tlic program i.s not to change ibc 
eondiiions Of cxlsilng mori- 
HhV'-.
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Fair harvests bumper crop
# ^
The 120th Saanich Fair har­
vested a bumper crop of visitors, 
attracting over 58,000 people on 
the Sept. 3-5 long weekend.
One draw was the fair raffle, 
which offered a first prize of 500 
pounds of beef. The winner, 
drawn at the fair's close, was S. 
Wieser of North Vancouver.
The second prize Phillips Kit­
chen Centre was won by B. Oun- 
stan of Central Saanich, the third 
prize picnic cooler went to Julie 
Van Horne of Central Saanich 
and the fourth prize gas barbecue 
was picked up by Hertha Girou.x 
of Central Saanich.
There were a host of other 
attractions...a midway, animals, 
produce and craft competitions, 
entertainment and displays.
Reasons for attending varied as 
much as the many fairgoers.
Joe Dardengo of Victoria 
thought three-year-old “junior" 
would like the cows, horses and 
other animals.
Craig and Sandra Jackman of 
Victoria came to check out the 
fair after several years absence. 
“Some friends of ours wanted to 
meet us here—not that we can 
find them,” they said, scanning 
the crowd.
Ray and Nora Harrison of 
Saanichton come every year. 
“We enjoy the arts and crafts 
and we like to look at the ani­
mals.”
Katherine Page of Victoria 
came “just to have fun, see the 
people and see the exhibitions.
Lorraine Hamilton of Saani­
chton showed up “cause my little 
boy loves it. IPs always nice to see 
ihe exhibits that are entered.”
Seneca iMlonde of Sidney was 
surprised by the range of exhibits 
and especially enjoyed the pho­
tography and wool spinning.
Daughters Kael, 6, and 
Kiowna, II, both came to enjoy 
(he midway rides.
The midway also drew Ja.son 
Young, 12, of Victoria. “I wanted 
to see what it was like.”
Dave and Alison Ranger of 
Victoria came “to bring the kids- 
which we’ve lost one of ihem.”
The tradition of the fair was 
cited by Ron and Millie Wild of 
Coldstream, who said they come 
every year, a habit echoed by 
Gerri Wilson of Victoria.
■ “IPs a real fair, country fair, 
which is not something you see 
too often,” observed Marjorie 
Smith of Vancouver.
“IPs interesting and enjoyable, 
seeing all the different types of 
produce, how big it grows and the 
different varieties. IPs a good
thing for the community.
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Poverty causes environmental problems
By Leslie Cole 
CUSO Writer
The environmental problems 
most familiar to North Americans 
are often the products of our own 
affluence and waste. We face air 
pollution from car and industry 
exhaust, water pollution from 
sewage and industrial wastes and 
groundwater pollution from 
pesticides and industry.
For the peoples of the Tliird 
World, the problems arc different 
and many of them stem from 
poverty. It is the poor villagers 
who do not have the flexibility to 
move away from a hazardous 
living situation or the ability to 
purchase clean water. It is tlic 
poor fanners who are forccxl to 
overuse their small ploLs of land 
or move onto marginally fertile 
lands to plant their crops.
According to the 1987 Brunt- 
land report from the World Com­
mission on Environment and De­
velopment both forms of environ­
mental problems are critical. And 
both threaten the survival of the 
earth’s inhabitants.
CUSO, one of Canada’s largest 
non-governmental organ iz<itions 
working in international develop­
ment, has made sustainable de­
velopment a top priority in its 
work in Third World countries. It 
is working in villages to help 
people dig wells to clean water 
and to promote hygienic practices 
which will keep these new water 
sources clean.
It is working with farmers to 
help them find ways to replenish 
degraded soil or to pool their 
resources to purchase farm sup­
plies or seeds cooperatively. In 
Canada CUSO’s volunteer com­
mittees are working to educate 
the public about the importance 
of sustainable agricultural meth­
ods, traditional lifestyles and 
forestry.
On the island of Zanzibtu- in 
Tanzania, CUSO agricultural of­
ficer Frank Borsa from Midland, 
Ontario has spent four years 
working wilh farmers who 
cultivate very poor soils. Their 
traditional approach to farming 
has been to plant in one area for 
three to six years and then move 
on to another piece of land. These 
‘shifting cultivators’ are forced to 
keep moving tlicir fields of maize 
and cassava because the soil is so 
marginal it is exhausted after a 
few years’ use.
The farmers commonly move 
into an area by burning a patch of 
bush land. The ash provides a 
form of fertilizer for tltc first 
year’s crop. But the yields decline 
each year after tlic farmers cannot 
afford to add fertilizer to tlicir 
[ilois.
Borsa explains that these Burn­
ers work in an area known as the 
‘coral rag’ where the island’s 
soils are only six inches lo two 
feet deep, as much as half of the 
island of Zanzibar is marginal 
land which was recently sub­
merged under the ocean. Tlie 
bedrock in this area is formed 
from coral.
The most fertile lands on Zan­
zibar are owned by wealthy Arab 
plantation owners. As the popula­
tion of die island has grown, the 
poor farmers have been forced 
onto the more marginal coral rag 
lands.
Working with the Tanzanian 
ministry of agriculture, Borsa set 
up demonstration plots planting 
maize between fast-growing 
trees. The leuceana trees provide 
nitrogen for the maize crops and 
grow fast enough to be useful for 
animal feed at an early stage and 
firewood at a later stage. By com­
bining tree-planting with the 
planting of crops, Borsa was able 
to grow maize without depleting 
the soil and use the same plot of 
land repeatedly without moving 
to another area of bush. “We 





The Peninsula Figure Skating 
Club will kick off its 1988-89 
season with registration and a 
skale/dress sale at the Panorama 
Leisure Centre on Sunday from 12 
noon to 2 p.m.
The club offers two new pro­
grams this year. One is a skating 
skills/powcr program designed 
to enhance basic skating skills, 
balance and co-ordination pro­
gressing to power, endurance 
and strength.
The skills taught will benefit 
any skater, no matter what his or 
her interest -- hockey, ringcite, 
speed skating or figure skating.
Another program new to the 
club this year is a preschool le^irn- 
to-skate class for children under 
six. The club’s professional 
coaches believe if you arc old 
enough to walk, you can learn to 
skate.
As in the past, professional and 
amateur coaches will instruct a 
full range of programs; Canskatc, 
for beginners over six years; Can- 
figurcskatc, for more advanced 
skaters, and Canadian Figure 
Skating Association test level 
skating.
Anyone wishing further infor­
mation should call 656-4984 or 
655-3501.
farmers are already using, 
we’re doing them all in 
place,’’ he said.
Borsa and his Tanzanian 
counterpart travelled around the 
coral rag area visiting farmers 
and talking lo them about their 
farming methods and ilieir prob­
lems. When their rnai/.e crop was 
ready for harvest, they invited 
neighboring farmers to come and 
sec their demonstration plot. 
Borsa says tlic fanners were very 
positive about the results but it’s 
too early to tell how many will 
try lo use tlic technique.
In Indonesia, Richard Eaton of 
London Ontario is working wilh 
an environmental study centre at­
tached to a university in the city 
of Banjtuma.sin. As well as assist­
ing tlic staff to set up an effective 
system of computer analysis for 
their rc.scarch, Eaton is working 
on several local research projects.
The centre staff make monthly 
boat mips to measure the quality 
of water along the major river 
which runs ihrough the com­
munity and is assessing the 
amount of salt tliat has seeped 
inlo tlic city’s water supply 
Ihrough seawater tides.
The cetiirc has also begun a 
study of the effect of damming 
water behind an hydro-electric 
plant in an area that has already 
been stripped of trees. Eaton’s 
aim in his work al the centre is 
nol only to initiate research work 
wilh practical local applications 
but also to train ilie Indonesian 
staff in scientific analysis of 
visible problems in their immedi­
ate environment.
In Togo, CUSO is working willi 
local community development 
workers lo bring clean water to 
65,000 villagers in the maritime 
region of the country. In an in­
novative approach to water supp­
ly, CUSO has involved villagers 
in decisions and planning from 
the beginning of the project.
Togolese community develop­
ment workers were trained to run 
public education campaigns on 
the effect of unclean water on 
people’s health and have taken 
those campaigns to villages 
where wells were being drilled.
J By llac end of 1987, more than 
200 wells had been dug in tlic 
region and water project began 
concenuating its attention on 
keeping tliese new water supplies 
clean.
This year the community 
workers are explaining how stag­
nant water, animal droppings and 
lack of hygiene in household use 
of water can cause diarrhea, 
malaria, and oilier dangerous dis­
eases. They are encouraging vil­
lagers lo consmuci latrines, wash 
houses and showers, to provide 
projxir drainage for water and to 
.set aside a specific area for a gar­
bage dump. In villages where 
animals have been a problem, en­
closures are being built to keep 
the animals out of areas where 
they might contaminate tlic water 
supply.
The efforts of CUSO workers to 
solve environmental problems are 
small steps in the face of great 
problems. But they are a start. 
And dicir assistance to com- 
muaiiics, which often feel power­
less bccau.se tliey arc jxior, pro­
vides a model for oLlier villages to 
lalcc action to improve their own 
lives.
Their alucation campaigns in 
Canada arc helping Canadians sec 
their responsibilities to use 
■resources wi.scly and maintain a 
healthy environment for our 
grandchildren.
BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
yyics DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
I li vW care for small animals and birds and provide 
3 mobile service for horses.



































Ono good woman PETER CETERA
Porfoct world HUEY LEWIS & THE, NEWS
I’ll always love you TAYLOR DAYNE
MIssod opportunity HALL & OATES
I don’t wanna go on with you ELTON JOHN
Bottor bo homo Boon CROWDED HOUSE
Look out any window BRUCE HORNSBY
It would tnko a strong man RICK ASTLY
1 don’t want to bo a horo JOHNNY HATES JAZZ
Kokomo BEACH BOYS
Cool running BOZ SCAGGS
Whon you put your hoart In It KENNY ROGERS
Loving orma L TAYLOR & L KUNKEL
Lovo will snvo tho day WHITNEY HOUSTON
Whon I fall in lovo NATALIE COLE
Whon sho dancod DAVID FOSTER MARILYN MARTIN
Lovo l» a bridge LITTLE RIVER BAND
Lovo changoB ovotything CLIMIE FISHER
luo lovo GLENN FREY
Working man RITA MACNEIL
I should bo with you STEVE WARINER
Don't worry bo happy BOBBY MCFERRIN
Tho rumour OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN
Tho key to you DAVID BENOIT & DAVID PACK
Colour of lovo BILLY OCEAN
I will toko you (orovor C CROSS A F RUFFELLE
Hold on to tho night RICHARD MARX
I know you'ro out tlioro MOODY BLUES
Nothing enn nnmn holwoon rm .SADF
Make mo loa« control ERIC CARMEN














You could win tickets by simply Identifying the mystery L.A. KINGS I LAYER. 
Listen to CJVI900, Monday-Frlday, Sept. 12-16. First person to correctly 
Identify the L.A. KINGS PLAYER wins the Hottest Tickets In Town
L.A. KINGS ROSTER
2. Kon H.'irnmond, D
3, Torn Lnidlow, D
6. Doan Konnody, D
7. Phil Sykof., LW
8. Paul Ponton, LW
9, Bornio Nicholls, C 
10, Miko AlliEon, C
11, Bob Cnrporitor, C
12, Paul Guay, RW ,,
14. Dob Bourrio, IW
15, Tim Tookoy, C
17, Brian Wilks, C
18, Dnvo Taylor, RW
19, Jim r-ox, RW
20, Luc Robitaillo, LW
21, Wnyno McBonn, D
22, Kon Bntimoarinor, D
23, Larry Playfair, D 
'■ ‘yWollfj.D24, Ja  ____
25, Petr PrnjrJar. D
26, Miko Krusholnyfiki, LVv
27. JohnTonolli, LW 
2B, Sievo Diichnsno, 0 
29, Mark Fitzpatrick, G 
31, Roland Molanson, G 
33, Marty MeSorloy, RW 
.......................AG35, Glorin
99, Wnyno Gretzky, C
llll|ll»f>i>|l|»WWM»
Keep this roster Close to the phone and you could be a part of the 7 — ^ n.iVl Herbour TOW
WAYNE GRETZKY KINGS
vs. VANCOUVER CANUCKS 
























I ITEM ITEM ITEM
I
Coupon value oil Item ot your choice. Excluding tobacco products and 
magazines. Ono coupon par Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price ot 
morchandlsa Coupon valid at Oakcrost Saanichton and Sidney Stores only. 
Coupons only valid with minimum $25.00 grocery order.
Prices effective Wed. to Sat., Sept. 7-10/88
Coupon value oil Item ot your choice. Excluding tobacco products and 
magazines. Ono coupon por Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price ot 
morchandlsa Coupon valid at Oakcrost Saanichton and Sldnoy Stores only. 
Coupons only valid with minimum $25.00 grocery order.
Prices effective Wed. to Sat., Sept. 7-10/88
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Coupon value ott Item ol your choice. Excluding tobacco products and
magazines. One coupon per Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price ot 
morchandlsa Coupon valid at Oakcrost Saanichton and Sidney Stores only. 
Coupons only valid with minimum $25.00 grocery order.







Coupon value oil Item ol your choice. Excluding tobacco products and 
magazines. Ono coupon por Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price ol 
merchandlsa Coupon valid at Oakcrost Saanichton and Sldnoy Stores only. 
Coupons only valid with minimum $25.00 grocery order.
Prices effective Wed. to Sat., Sept. 7-10/88
! Coupon value ott Item ot your choice. Excluding tobacco products and magazines. Ono coupon par Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price ot 
merchandlsa Coupon valid at Oakcrost Saanichton and Sidney Stores only. 
Coupons only valid with minimum $25.00 grocery order.
Prices effective Wed. to Sat., Sept. 7-10/88
I Coupon value oil Item ot your choice. Excluding tobacco products and magazines. One coupon per Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price ot 
morchandlsa Coupon valid at Oakcrest Saanichton and Sldnoy Stores only. 
Coupons only valid with minimum $25.00 grocery order.
Prices effective Wed. to Sat., Sept. 7-10/88
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
TUES. ■ SAT. 
SEPT. 6 ■ SEPT. 10
3475 QUADRA ST., VIC. 
M0N.-SAT. 8 AM -10 PM 
SUNDAY 9 AM - 7 PM
7816 E. SAANICH ROAD 
MON.-SAT. 8 AM - 9 PM 
SUNDAY 9 AM - 7 PM
9819 5TH ST, SIDNEY 
SAT-WED. 9 AM - 7 PM 
THURS.-FRI. 9 AM - 9 PM
★ FRESH; FRUiTS.&
U.S. MEW CROP
WE RESERVE THE 






THE MEAT DEPARTMENT -me mCMl i .............


























LB. 1.08 2.38KG LB. 95
5.91 kg..,...LB.





CORNED BEEF6.59kg. ... lb.
OLYMPIC
P0RKSAUSAGES329kg...LB.
READY TO SERVE ,4 READY TO SERVE
HAM BUnS2.82Kg..........:........LB. 1*28 BONELESS HAM
_ READYTOSERVE ^ __ OLYMPIC CELLO .
2.49 HAM STEAK,.37K... ... .98 W1ENERS,5o,pk,      ...1
FRESH CENTRE CUT SINGLE LOIN -4 Ah
2.99 pORj^ 1% JQ VEAL CUTLETS,.391,8. ......lb.1.99
































nmQ *Beol AChickon 




























































COUNTRY CROCK SOFT 
COOg
Tlib.
I RLFT. 30, 1000
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE A TREASURE TOUR








FRF-NCH ONION 300g 
VEGETABLE THINS Box..
DELMONTE (No Sugar Added) 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 14 n. 
PEACHES or PEARS ox, Tin....
CHRISTIE’S BONUS PACK
H 8GRAHAMWAFER
^4% OCEAN’S FLAKE98whitetuna 184gTin
.yFOR TWO
UrtJ N'. t>x. '."jN.;, M..*,.', VJ,
























1.68 seeIess RAISINS si ,98
8 pi#ib ROBIN HOOD /% mnuiu
1.58 FLOUR ....6.68 BAKING POWDER
UAI ELLI WIIH CHEESE ^ 1 JAVEX FRESH






.SAVE 504 ON NABOB DELUXE OIUNGE 
































AIR CARE SOLID AIR
FMfcSHtNfeH HOOgE#,,,
,1.58
1.48 #«««««*«»• *«M«l<l*aA»vit«*«««
HIDRI
PAPERTOWELS
anouLapKO 
HOYALF. FACIAL
w i TISSUES
NABISCO
SHREDDIES
NABISCO
